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USING UTERATIJRE WI1H CHILDREN AND AOOLESCENTS
TO IMPROVE READING PROFICIENCY
INTRODUCTION
Wrtbin the past decade, there hasbeena growing body ofevidence that supports the use o~
authentic literature as the foundation ofa classroom languagearts program. The Atlantic Canada
English languageamcurriculum is shapedby severaloutcomes, one beingthat studentsareexpected
to use multiple materials that also include a range of literature in order to become reflective.
articulate,.literate individualsin personaland publiccontexts . Availablestudies andreports indicate
that the use ofliterature not only develops one's readingandwriting abilitiesbut abo hasa powerti.d
influence in promoting positive attitudes toward books (FuhIer. 1990; Funk: and Funk. 1992;
Savage.,1992). In addition. many authorsof recent book publicationssupport a similarview(Booth.
1996; Cox, 1996 ; Fredericks. Blake-Kline. andKristo , 1997; Routman,. 1994). Considering that a
literature-based approach means different thingsto different people, all agree that thereis a wealth
ofleaming potential within the pages ofa well-written book.
Although recently revised basal reading programs do reflect a serious effort to incorporate
literature, the diluted literaryquality of muchaCthecontent in basal readers is significantlycriticized.
From the perspective of advocates for literatureuse, it is better for learners to read within the context
ofa "real" book.ratherthan from an excerpt ora shorreeed version. Generally, "real" bookshave a
greater richness of vocabulary,seeeece structure, and literaryform than do basal readers. Theyalso
have more character development, more plot complication, and more conflict to bold the reader's
interest. Routman (1994). one of the most noted educators irathe field oflan:guage development.
cautions that the basaltext. can be used as a.resource (fit is eoee SO judiciously . In the bands of a.
knowledgeable professional. it can be used meaningfullyifteachcrs are selective about what pans of
the publishedseries are used.
In past years. the atBJ.1IDeDlS againstlit~ reading instructionby IOIDC schoo1-
based educators (e.g. , teachen and administmon) have always revolved around skill mastery and
test scores . Thegeneral feding was that while ·reaI" boob werea niceadditionto thecurriculum,
therewas no solid evidence that studentscouldIeamthe skillsofreadiDgthroughtheuse oflitCl'ltWll .
This is no longer uuebec:ausc oomerousscudies have found tbattbe use ofliterature basa positive
effeet upon stUdents' reWDg achievement (Giddings,l991; McGec,l992). Based on research
(Savage.1989; Tunnell aDdJac:obs.l989). there is ample documeutatioa of reading programs that
have successfully used literatureto increase vocabu1aJy, improve comprehension, and raise test
scores (examples cited by Funk andFunk, 1992· "The Shared Book Experience" in New Zealand,.
Ohio's "Reading RecoveryProgram". andNew York:City's "Open Sesame Program").
To determine bow literature can be used to improve reading proficiency in terms of
vocab ulary and comprehension skills,. a series of three papersfocusing: on its use with students at
diff~t grade levels folloW). The levels include : primary f i.e.• grades K to 3),el~ (i.e.,
grades 4 to 6), and junior/senior high (i.e., grades 7 to 12). Also included is a sampling of recent
research along with descriptions of actual classrooms/schools wbere literature-based programs have
been in use .
USE OF U1ERATURE IN TIlE PRIMARY GRADES
A variety ofinformation on the use of literature with chiktmt at the primarylevel is presented
in this paper. Ibis.information deals with the benefitsofusing authentic litenIture to enhancetbeir
reading development as wen as efFective strategies that teachen can use and attuaI settingswhere
such teaching and learning have been taking place . The topics addressed are as fonows: (i) reading
aloud; (i.i) forms of response ; (ill) sight vocabulary; (iv) phonics instruction; (v) story structure
instruction; (vi ) samplegenre units ; and (vii) cla.ssroomfscbool programs:.
READING ALOUD
There is a strong base of research to show that reading alou d to students accompanied by
dialogue through questions and comments has many benefits., especially when wed in a literature-
based approach (Feite lson, Kita.and Goldstein, 1986; Manarino-Leggett.I995; Saban,.1994). The
following information demonstrat es how reading alou d is beneficial and provides a summary of
effectiv e methods that caD be applied .
In an attempt to know more about the specific language sIcilIstha t children acquire from
listening to stories, Elley (1 989) co nducted two studies with young children to measure the extent
of new vocab ulary they gain from storybooks readaloudto them. All literature selections were newly
published and were considered to have an appcaling story with large, amactive illustrations.
Storybooks were also chosen on the basis ofbaving enough difticultwords for the purposesoftbese
stu dies .
The first study involved a sam ple ofone-hundred sixty-eight7-year.old children.,divided into
seven clas ses . Standardized procedures were devel oped for testingand reading the story aloud .
A pretest of the target words was admini5tCRld 7 daysbt:f'OR the firstreadiDg. A particular storybook.
was then read to each class over a period of l week, with no teacherexplanation ofword 1IleIIIirlgs.
A posttest with the sametarget words was administered2 days after-the final reading. Results
showed that the overall gain in vocabulary leamed was around 15 % . The words that were IDOst
readily learned in the story were those for which the surrounding eomee was helpful. those that
occurred more than once in the story, aJ)(i those that were illustratedin at least one picture.
The secondstudy wu undertaken to address the limitatioDs oftbe tint one by using different
storybooks and a more elaborate design. This study involveda sample of one Inmdredseventy-eight
8-year-o ld children who were divided into eight classes . Six oftbcsc classes included children in the
experimental groups designated as Groups A and B. Two of these classes irdudcd cbildren ill the
contro l groups designated as Group C. Children in the experimentalgroups were exposedto two
treatments. The first:treatment involved reading a particular storybook. threetimes . Explanations of
unfamili ar words were given, In thesecondtreatment. adifferentstorybook. was R&dthree times, No
explanations ofunfamiliar words were given. Pretesting was done as in the first study. Posttesting
for each story was administeml 1 week after it was read initially. and again 3 months later to measur e
permanence oflearning. Children in thecontrol groups too k.aIllests but heard neither story . Results
showedthat after heariDgthe same story . childrenwoo received no teacher explanations showedgains
of 15% and those who did receive explanations showed gains of 40 %. By contrast, the same groups
produced considerable less gains on a second story with different characteristics. For children in the
contro l groups, onl y minimalgains in vocabulary were made . Follow-up test s showed that mostof
the vocab ulary learning was retained.
These two studies provide evidence that reading stories aloud to children is a significant
source ofvocabuJaryacquisition.that teacbm' explanations ofwtfamiliarwords can greatly improve
vocabulary knowledge, and that roost oflbe newIeaming is retaiDed.. Ted features that enhance
learning ofnew vocabulary are fiequcncy ofwordusc. depiction ofthe word in iUustn.tion, andA
context that provides belpful clues. It is hypothesized that the different results for the two stories
read to the experimental. groups in the laststudy maybeattributed 10 the fact that the secondstOry
did not capture the children'5 interest andthus contnlnrted to their lack.: ormvoIvernent.. The evidence
provided by these two studies indicates. however. that multiple readings ofan appealing 100rninute
storywith brief explanationsof UI1fiuniliar wordscan produce significantlylarge gains in vocabulary.
A studywasconductedby Morrow(1990) to investigate whether readingcochildren in small
groups and encouraging verbal interaction can lead to an increasein comprehension ASwenASthe
number and complexity ofquestions andcomments voiced . This study was based on research that
shows children learn better in smallgroups and benefit from the verbal interactive behaviours made
possibl e (Sharan, AcJcerman, andHenz-Lazarowicz. 1980; Yager. Johnson, and Johnson, 1985) . A
further dimension to this study wasto involve only children oflaw socioeconomic status because it
has beendocumented they are read to less frequently at bome than otherchildren,causing them to
have fewer interactions with adults involvingstorybook readings(Heath, 1980; Nmio and Bruner,
197%).
For this SCUdy, Morrow selected a sample of 108 kindergarten children from low
socioeconomic backgrounds. These children fOl' the most pan were not read to at bome, as
determined from results ofa questionnaire sent cotheirparents. HAlf wererandomly selected for the
experimental groups and half for the control groups, with each group consisting of) children .
Research assistants met with thechildren ()DCe. weekfor 11weeks . Eachsession lasted 20 minutes .
Children in theexperimental groups wereinvolved with rescarcb. assistants who hadparticipated in
"interactive behaviour tnining" where tberewas • focus on questioning,. building dialogue and
response, offering praise or positive reinforcement,. giving or extending information. clarifying
information. restating information,.dirr:cting discussion. sharing person.al reaedoes, and relating
concepts to life experiences. During each sessice, the childrenwereread to using a literature
selection that met highquality standards. lnteractivebehaviour was strongly ax:ouraged during the
storybook readings . Childral in the control groups were involved with research assistants who
receivedtraining in teaching;from a traditional reading readiness program which included teachers'
manuals and children 's workbooks. The assistants taught lessons from a manual with follow-up
activities that were skills-related in terms of visualIauditory discrimination. colours. letters, and
rhymes . Interaction betweenadult andchildand among children was POt encouraged.
Comprehension tests, whichconsisted oftraditionai questions andstory structure questions
(as described further on in this paper by Morrow, \934) were administered in the form of pre- and
posttest measures. For these testings, children in both groups (i.e., experimentaland control) were
read Storybook 2 and Storybook II in thesecond and eleventh sessions . From these test s and tape-
recorded sessions. it was found that children in theexperimental groups not only scoredhigher in
comprehensio n but also sbowed superior performance in the number and complexity of their
questions and comments.
A conclusion to this study is that smallgroup interactive story readings seem to be an
important strategy to incorporate into early literacy programsat school. especially with children who
are not experiencing reed-aloud events at home . An implication ofthis $bldy isthat storybook reading
in saen groups provi des a cooperative.socialatmosphere in whichadultsandchildren interact with
and learn from each other. ADchildrenare more euily included,.especially those who are passive or
insecure andtend to get lost in large groupsor are too inhibited to respood in cee-tc-oee settings.
French andFrench (1991) upon from the research bow read-alouds have a positive impact
on the literacy development ofchildrm.in pre-scbooI and kindergarten programs. They have noted
that reading al.oud shwld be • process that involves forethought in the selection. presentation, and
elaboration of stories.
In terms of literacy development. the authon write that read-alouds lead to the following
reading conditions:
• children attending to visual cues by practicing left/right orientation, exploring the concept of
language units (i.e., letters. words), and recognizing word structure andform.
• children applying itltuitive knowledge of language by associating print with meaning,
developing the concept of story (e.g ., beginning, middle, ending), and leanting the foundation of
retellin g and story telling .
• childien integrating visual and language cues by rccogJlizing that sentences are comprised of
words. recognizing that context becomes more evident, andmaking predictions.
• children participating in a meaningful group experience as a viable alternative to workbooks and
skiDsheets, and as pan ofa structure for literature-based programs later on.
In selecting stories to read aloud, a quotation from the writing oftbese authors lists
criteria compiled by experts which note these attn1lutes ofgood reading material :
• StoriessbouJd coatain appropriate tbemes aDdsubjectmattel" .
• Storia obouId ... ........,. dIectiveIy ... ............,..
• Stories shoulduse straight-forward plots.
- Stories shouId.buiJdto a satisfyiDgcooc:fusion.
• StorieoobouId coouin """"'"" ..........
- Stories sbouJd be within thec:ooceptuaIlevd oftbc duld..
• Theboob themselves Deed to be sturdily CODSb'UCUd.
• Stori.. obouId be liked by the penon doing the.........
• Uten>y ......... obouId be ..... dIectiveIy.
• Stories sbouIdbe freeofethnic. rxiaJ or scx:-roIe~
• _ ....... obouIdbe.,..."".,....
- ChildrensbouId be able to -read- the story by looking at the illustrations..
- Childrenshouldbe able to view aDdre--vic:wtheiIlustmions. eachtimegettingItI(ft fiom
them.
In descnb1ng interactive behaviours that llR appropriatefor story reading. another quotatio n
from the writing oft:bese authors stresses tbeir belieftha.t adult s in educational settings wbc fQd,
boob to children should focus on the following:
- ManqiDc
(i ) Introducestory .
(Ii) Provide background infomwion about thebook..
(m) Redi:R:ctim:Ievant discussion back:to thestory.
• PrompDaI
(i) Invite children10 ask questiooJ cr oommcot throughout the story.
(Ii) Scaffoldresponses for clWdrenco modd wberJ. no responsesare made.
( Iii ) Relate responses.to real life aperimcu.
• SUpportial aad Iaro l'Wlial
(i) Answer" questions that are asked .
(U) React to tommenI~
(m) Relat:eyour responses10 real life experiences.
(IV) Provide positive reinfon:ement for children's responses.
According to Reutzeland Couter(l996), one particular benefit o f read ·alouds is that younger
readers are helped to develop a senseofstory stru cture whicb hasbeen clearly linked with effective
reading insuuction. Deve'oping a sense of story helps indiyjduals to store information more
efficiently, predict with greater ease. and recall details with increased accuracy. But: on Trelea.se's
(1989) TheNew/leQd.A./oud Handbook. quoted from the authors is a partial list of "do 's " and
"don' ts" for read+&louds:
Do',
• Read as often as you andthe class have time for.
• Try to set aside at least one traditionaltimeeach day for a story .
• Start with picture booles and build to storyboo ks aDdDOveIs.
• Vary the length andsubject metter ofyou readings.
• Occasi onally read above the children 's imelleewallevel. andcbaI.Iense their minds.
• Allow time fw dus disalssions U\er readinga story .
• Use plentyofexpression wbetL reading .
• Read s10wIyenough for the child to build mentalpictures.
Don'u
• Don 't read stories that you don 't enjoy yourseI£.
• Do n' t continue readinga book once it is obvious that it was a poor choice .
• Don 't feel you have to tie everybook:lOc1asswor:k:..
• Don ' t readabove a child ' s emotional level.
• Don 't impose intervrewions ofa story on your audience.
Read- aloud sessions are a powerfulway to bring childrenand books together ina setting that
bas the potential to enhance their enjoyment of literature and promote their literacy development.
Even children who have limited reading ability can reap these benefits . In this way, aU children have
the op portunity to experience numbers ofbooks by which it is possible to improve listening skills.
build vocab ulary, aid co mprehensi on. and have a positive impact on attitu des toward reading .
"Shared reading" , as.described by Button and Johnson (1991), allows childm1 to tak e pan
in read-alouds by reading in unison with the teacher. Such experiences offers a way for teachers to
help children develop successful reading strategies through the use of quality 1iteratW'C. A more
detailed definition by Routman ( 1994) is that "sharedreading" can beany beneficial reading siwation
in which listeners see the text,. observe a readtl"(usually the teacher) reading it with fluency' and
expression. and are invitedto readalong. In the area of emergent literacy, -shared reading- is well
supported by researchandtheory . First developed in New zealand in the 1970s byteachers wodcing
with DOtededucator Don Hol~way, -shared reading- stemmed from Clay's work (1979) which
doccmened herextensive observations ofwbal good readen do . She found thatskilledreaders rely
on meaning and syntax beforeattending to print details . This gave rise to the practiceofteachers
using me.aning; and spdax to support chikhms devel.oping knowiedge of print .
"Shared reading" may involve different readers., such as the teacber gathering students
together to read to them or students being selected by the teacher to read to others . When teachers
read. a typical approacl\isfor them to use .. familiartext with print large enough for an to see $0 that
students can readalong. This approach is not a program for teaching specific reading skills in a
predetermined sequence. As teachers end students work together to gain meaning from text.
"t eachab le moments- occur. With carefulmonitoring., the teacher may identifY those momentS to
provide the instruction needed at that time. To gain meaning from rec, the teaChermay request that
the students use illustrations, look carefully at the print, consider seereaee syntax. or re-read a
passage . During the early years ofschooling. this focus on meaning supports students" growing
awareness ofconcepts lIbotn print that include the differentiation between letters and words and the
recognition ofhigh frequency words.
One ofthe imponant points to be made is that teachers can use instructional situations that
arise during "shared reading- to explain and illustrate principles andstrategies. ratherthan teaching
skills in isolated ways . Another imponant point concerns the individual nature of such unison
activities. Students panicipate according to their levels ofundemanding and confidence with some
reading proficiently andotben rcadins with appruximatioosoftbe text.. lfthc lens usedare able to
engage the srudents' interau. it then becomes possible for them to participaJ:e actively and
cmbusiastically as they learn 10 beecee more indepeodent and sueoeufuIuadcrs.
Grahamand KeUy (1997) write aboutpracticesto follow for effedivcrad.-aloud sessions.
FlI'1tof an. give serious tbougbI to timing. Ahbougb cb:iJdm:l. an: often most reer:ptiw early in die
day, a story read later OD can also be a successful wayofeading the day.~ c:onsidentioa is
what 10~ to cbildren. This sbouJd bedone with • \Iiew to baImcing genres Ibrougbout the school
yearand tying in.reIevanoe10 oogoingdassroom. work. Oeeeit basbeee decided wba1 will be read.
carefi.tI planningsbouJd take place to ensure00w rruch sbouJd be rad. aDd wheresbouJdbe the
sto pping points to sustain interest. No matter what is chosen to be read, it is important to read
through it first in order to aDricipate anydifIiadtiesthat may arise with understanding.Expectations
about behaviour should also begiven considemioo and disamcd with thechildren. Ta1king with the
childttn before U2ding and asicina for their ideas can go a long way towards m:ininUzing petty
intenuptions. The way read-aloud sessions are opened and dosedalso have an i:mpM:t on c:hiIdreD'$
interactions with text . So it is intportant to give carefultbo\.Ightto bow a book shoul d be introduced
and concluded to maximizestudents' understanding and appnciation of whatwas read.
Gunning (1996) states that wbat~specific steps are used. the importantpoint is to interact
with students in elfons to build their understaDding before, during, andafter the reading ofliterature
selections. It is well- recognized that students comprehend better when stories that are readto them
are discussed. Extension activities are also important . However, a word of idYiceis not to overdo
discussions and activities as this may detract from children's enjQyment of the tnt tad.
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FORMS Of RESPONSE
Rescarcb has doc:umerrted that pt'OViding <:bildrmwith opportUnities to respondto literuure
establishes a liamewodt fortbem.to apply theirundentandiDgabout what bas beenn:ad (Close. 1992;
Nystrand, Gamoran.andHeclc,. 1993) . To elaborate. Macon,.Bewell,and Vogr:(1991) write tbat thc:
purpose of havingstudentsengage in response activitiesto literature is so thatthey can get immersed
and totally involved in ceadingselections. lnfonnation wbicb. shows the diYme ways in which
children ' s responses can be guided follows .
Kelly ( 1990) writes about how taking a graduate course in c:hiIdren'sIiteracureinfluencedher
as a teacher ofthitd-grade students who werelearning to respond to literature. As a result of tiling
this course, KeUylearned about a pew concept of response thataddressedthe followingthree issues :
I) what was noticedin the book:;2) what was felt about the book:; and 3) how the book was related
to personal experiences. With thesepromptS. individualthinking is promoted withina wide range
of possible answers. Readers interactwith text to construct meaning basedon their background
knowledge, allowing for differeut interpretations as a remit of what the reader brings to the reading.
Over the course of I year, all cfthe 28 students in Kelly's class participated in activities that
encouraged personal response to literature. Due to the range ofreading abilities in ber class, KeUy
decided to introduce responding to literature by reading a widevariety ofliterature aloud to the class
rather than havingthe students read silently. Using the prompts already DOted, children responded
to the readings with oral and written responses. In Phase 1 of ee study , once a week during the
beginnin g months of the school year, students rcspoDdedorally to prompts that followed each
reading . Thi s was done as a whole-group activity, with student responses recorded on chan paper
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for all to see andpractice readiDg. WIth thisapproach. students were allowedto heareachothct's
thoughts supported by the reaIiz.ation that an responses were validand valuable andtherewas DO
single right answer. Response activities in Phase 2 took:place once a week:during the remaining
months ofIbe school year. Students responded in writing to theprompts that followed each reading.
For each prompt, there was .. time allotment of around5 minutes . Students were encouraged to
write for the time allowed andoot to worry aboutspeJliDgs as this often slows writing. UDfiuniIiar
words in thestorysuch as characters' names werespelledon the board and troublesome wordswere
spelled if requested, After an writing was completed. students were given an opportunity to share
their responses with the class . Thesewritten responseswere thencollected for the teacher to read.
after which samples ofwork: were put in student portfolios and duplications were made for teacher
files.
Examinationof student responsesproduced certain findings. Initially, oral responses recorded
were briefandusually rdated to only one incidentin the story . As students became more accustomed
to beinggiven theopportunity to respo nd to literature. their one-line responsesbecame more detailed.
As time went on, all SlUdents regardless of reading ability responded in a meaningful.although
sometimes brief: manner and were able to relate story events to experiences in their own lives.
Overall. there was a progressive increase in lengthand depth of responses. This may have resulted
from the students becomingmore comfonable with each other which made themmore williDg to
contribute their own ideas . In analyzingwritten responses. it was noted that thebetter readers were
alsomore fluent writers. All studCltls were inclinedto write in more detailand with more fluency as
the year progressed . Tbeirwritingalsoimprovedwith fewer errors in sentence structure andspelling.
As the year passed, students also seemed better able to put their feelingsinto words when relaying
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how they feh or re1atingstory events to their own!iva. 11is increasing emotional involvementwas
an indication that studentsweremakingmore penonal connections to the stories read.
The authorcoocludes thatencouraging studems to go beyondliterallevds of thinking to more
in-depth analyses and emotional interpretations of literature provides a framework for them. to .
become actively involved in consuucting IIleaJting.Not only were the students in this study actively
involved in both oral and written forms of exprasion.their enthusiasm for titentUIe was sustained
throughout the year.
A genre ofliterature that many teachers find cballenging when guidingstudents ' response is
poetry. After exploring textbooks and research publications which gave very littledirection in bow
to present and teaehpoetry to children,a study was undertaken by Straw, Craven. SadOWY. and
Baardman ( 1993) in crdeetc gain insight into howthis genre of literature can beeffectivelydealt with
at the primary level. Based on the results ofotherstUdies which have shown that highschool students
responded best to poetry under coUaborativelearning conditions . the c:xpcrimenten in this study
decided to explore such an approach with younger studCDtS. lbe purpose of this study was to
compare the effectiveness of traditional instruction with collaborative learning on the performance
of primary-grade studen ts when they are asked to respondto poetry .
The participants in this study were twenty -one 8- and 9-year-old children in a third-grade
classroom. All of tbe children participatedin four sessions, two ofwbich were organizedarounda
teacher-ledformat andtwowhicb. focusedon student-directed. small-groupcollaborative discussions.
Four-poems fromcontemponrylitenturewerechosen. all of similat length andcomplexity. Foreach
sessio n, a different poem wasused10 control for the effect of any one poem on the results oflhe
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study . Theduntionofeach sessionwu 4S mimrtes,.wberebytbecbildren speur: 30 minutes engased
in oral activities foatsiDgOIl the poem aDd15 minuteswriting a response to the poem. During the
first two sessi.oD$ wbichwereteaeber"-directed,.thechiklrencnpged in the foUowingactivities: I)
the teacherread the poemaloud; 2) the children readthe poem aloudwith the teacber; 3) the teacher
drew attention to partems in the poem. such as its rhyme; 4) the teacher explained any unfilmiliac
'wordsand asked. thestudentsto gM: their intt:rpmatio1'lof whatwas taking place in 1he poem;.5)
the teacher and the chiIdrm clapped the rhyme ofthe poem; 6) the teacher asked the childrenfor
suggestions aboutbowto readthepoem again in choralf.ubion;and7) thestudents did • finalchoI1Il
reading ofthe poemaccording to their suggestions.. 'Ibis was followedby baving eachchild respond
in writing to the meaningof the poem.. During the last two sessions which werecollaborative in
nature.children wereassigned to heterogeneousgroupswith 4 or s members. Eachgroup wasgiven
multiple copies of the poem to discuss with other members . After l S minutes. thesmaIlgroups were
called together into a single group . A reporter from each group thenstwed the ideas that bad been
discussed among themselves. The role ofthe teacbc:rat this time was only to act as a facilitator and
to assure everyone that their ideu were valid. This was foUowedagain by each child responding in
writing to the meaning of the poem.
The children 's written responses to eachpoem were gRded ac.cordilIg to the following
criteria: a) a score of3 was given to responses considered to be interpretive iftbey stmwcd insights
into a theme for the poem as a whole; b) a score of 2 was given to RSpODSeS considered to be
inferentialif they drewsome cooc:lusionsbased on part of the poem.but did DOtmake an interpretive
statemen t about the ovenll meaning of the poem; c) a score of 1 wasgiven to raponsesconsidered
to be literal ifthey mold and related conteDtS ofthe poem; and d) a score ofowas givc:n to responses
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that indicated little or DO UDdentulding of the poem. The highest possible score tbat could be
obtained from participabng in either the teacbcr~ or student-led sessions was 6. After
onaIyz;ngdataftomthe_. therosuJts_tbatthe_\eornlDg_'ed5lUdcnts
to make more in-depthraponses.than1he teacbef-directtd stntcgy. foc students underthe teacber-
led condition,. more than 60% scored between1 and 3 wbile less than40% scored between 4 and6.
For students UDderthecollaborative leamiDg«mdition, lessthan15% scored between1and3 while
more than75% scoredbetween4 aad 6 .
Despite thefaa that this studywas limited to a smaI1 sample.it docspoint out thatstudents
can learn a great deal through small-group interactions with peers and that this type ofleaming is
valuable for developingbigber"-~ thiIlking skillssuc:has iDferencing and interpretation. Wrththe
heterogeneity ofcollaborative learning groups. the more able studcrrtsare DOt only able to provide
ideas that eataIyz.e but also to serve as models for higher-level thinking. Whik it is not the
recommendation oftheexperimemers in this study that traditional ways of presenting and teaching
poetry should be totally abandoned, they do strongtyadviseteachers to provideopportunities for
students to apply their knowledge and experience through smaIl-group imeractiODS so they can make
fuller sense of the literature they read .
A study conducI:ed by Commeyras (1994) focuses on the ideaofstuden1s posingquestions
for discussions relatedto stories that have been read. Referringto a particular review ofreading
comprehension research (Dole,. DuftY. &oehler. and Pearson, 1991). questioningwasidentified by
the researchers as one of seven str"Itegies used by thoughtful readers . In response to
recommendations in the literature that reading instructionshouldgraduaUy releaseresponsibility for
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taskstostudems(pearsonandDole,. 1987)andtbegrowingirrtaatinstudent-onlydiscussiongroups
(O 'Ftahavan.1988). Commeyras undertook.. research project in collabomion with a classroom
teacher and her~ class . Thepurposeofthisundertakingwas to Cltplore theprocessof
conducting disalssions in which students engaged in aspects ofcriticalthinking aDdto undemand
the process of moving from wbole--class disamion led by an adult to small-group. studeor:~nly
discussi ons .
Over the course of 17 weeks. all ofthe20 students in this clus took: part in weekly video-
taped sessions . lnitiaUy.discussions were led by adults . Following the seventh session. it was
decided to shift responsibility of what was discussed to the students. After listeuiD8 to a literature
selection readto the class, studentJ were invited to pose questions which would geneme a discussion
of opposing viewpoints. Thequestions wererecorded on chart paper. Then consideredwas questions
whichwould generatea disalssion of opposing viewpoints. Having narrowed the list,. students chose
the question they would like to discuss at leogtIL
Based on informalobservations andexaminationsof the videotapes.,itwasDOted that students
hada dialogue as rich in critical thinking as any wltich bad takenplace during discussions led by the
adult s. The conclusion reached by CotrUne)TI.S and the teacher involved wasthat good discussion
questions are the ones students want to discuss becausethis provides them with opportunities to think
about the issues they see as relevant and interesting.
Through interviews with students., Commeyra.s documented that motivation to learn was
enhanced in classrooms where «:adleRencoun.geself-expression. m::ishow rapect for their ideas.
opinions., and feelings .When the secood-gmJers in this study posed and discussed their own
questions. they were experiencing opponunities for self-expression and respect for their thoughts
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ondfeeIings.
Litcratul'e extensioo acrivitiesare aD exceDerIt way to ccxnpIement andexpand booksaswdl
as to examine text aDdillustmions more closely. In effortsto elicit varied forms of n:spo~
literature extension activitiesprovidestudents with plea.surable. c:hallenging opportunities to interact
with booksandeach other. Adapted ftom the writings ofRoutman (1988, 1994), Iitcnture exteDsion
activitiesthat can lead to a vast range of responses are as follows:
• Recreate the story as a picture book.play, 01"television saipt.
• Write an introduction or dialogue.
• Write a differeut ending or additional chapter.
• Design a new cover for the from andIorback.
• Make a poster that advertises the book.
• Write diary eerries from a character's viewpoint.
• Mak e a II1Unll or diorama depicting scenes from the book.
• Act out part or all of the story.
• Write a letter to a book character or the author with suggestions or questions.
• Advertise the book through a ~mmercial.
• Dress up as & character explaining his or her role.
• Illustrate the setting ofthc book:as a poster, photo album. map. or travel brochure.
• Make a picture book or Big Boole:from a chapter book.
• Create a dictionary for specialized language or facts fouDdin the book.
• Writeareviewoftbebook.
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• Rco<uch~ infunnation Ibout the """"'.
• _allbooksbyooelUtbor.
• Illustnte favorite cbancters.
• Chart sc:quence ofstory cvems. including..pic:lu:re andxmlCDCCS to sumup eachevent .
• Create a project to demoustrate eujoyment. appreciation. andunderstanding of the book..
According to Jtoutman. a !itenture em::osionactivity is worthwhile only ifit has a natw'a1
extension to wbat was read, eooou.rages studmu to cxpc:rience tboogbtful tdlection,. and
demonstrates thatsomethiDghas beenpiDed from.the book.Activitiesthat are overused can become
boring and meaningless for .students. Too IIDJCh response can tum studc:utsoffto a book.. Tbemost
important caution is to incorporate activities that reflect educational theoryabout the teaching and
learning process. Any activityDeICds to bechosen on the basisofbow it serves a useful purpose., bow
well it fits in with teacbing andlearning.and bow it c:nbances students·appm:iation andknowledge
of literature.
To give direction in how to present andteachpoetry to children. Booth ( 1996) provides
informationon how thisgenre oflitcratute can be effectively dealt with at the primary Ieo.d.. In eft'on:s
to elicit responsefrom children.teachers can share poetry in the foUowingways :
1. Choo se poetry that is enjoyable andthat the children will findsignificant.
2. Help children to find the pleasure andsatisf&ction ofpoetry .
3. Prepare poetry in advance andexplore different ways of presenting it.
4. Elq)lain poetry at pertinentpoiDtsbut don't dissect it .
S. Discuss a poem after it bas beenreed withopen-endcd qucstions(e.g_. Whatdid you like about
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the poem? Did any particularwords appealto you?)
To create a poetry crMroamentfor the classroom.someof the wayssuggestedby Booth are
as follows:
• Capturing. poem oa paper
Propose to cbiJdreIl that they have beenhired by thepoet to illustrate hisor herpoem..Before
they begin.,ask:them to consider the messageofthepoem and what mediwnwould best express it .
After deciding on themessage and medium. childrenmay work individually or in groupsto compose
and illustrate the author's views. Following completion, work.may bedisplayed.
• Journal jottinp
When poemsare being read.childrencan jot down their thoughts and feelings as well as any
important connotations or associations. This independent activity can providechildrenwith material
to discuss in response to the reading of poems .
• Questioning the poem
After listening to or reading a poem. children can take time to think of questions about the
poem that they would like to discuss with others . In small-group discussions, these questions can be
raised with peen.
• BrllinstormiDI a title
Read a poemaloudthat thechildrenhave not experienced. Beforereading thepoem, explain
that it will bereadwithout its tide. After listening to the poem in smallgroups.,childrenbrainstorm
possible titles. As a largegroup, a vote can betaken for the title that best suit! thepoem.
In the last twenty years or so, • more infonnal and ctUJd-fiiendlystrain ofpoeuy has been
published. What this means is that children have increased opportunities to experience poetry's
"
deligbtsand teacben can fed more comfortable working with this gan. Choosing poems thatappaJ
to childrenand providiIlg aaivities thatthey enjoy wiD. increue their appreciation of' poetry as well
as enhance their literacy development. Wtth this~ it thai becomespossible to~ the
ultimate goal ofhaving studentssample a wide variety ofpoetic formsandbecometUden of poetry.
SIGHT VOCABULARY
It bas been W>wnm reeea studiesthat sight.vOOlbuiarycanbeeffectivelyUlIgbr:10 readers
using litenrtl1rC with meaniDgfu.I context (Simons, 1992; Sinatra. 1992). Informatioa folJowson a
discussion about the impon:.ance ofsight words to the readiDg processfoUowed by tccbniques foJ"
developing sight vocabularywithin the cootext ofquality Iitemure.
When using Iitauure with children. what kind of a role do sigbI words have in the reading
process? In discussing the importance of sight words, (]rolf(1994) writes that beginningreading
materials need a certain numberof these words to create sense and substance. This is so because
initiates to the reading processhave few or no sIcillsto decodewords using:phonics information.
Groff also refers to researchfindingsthat documeut goo4 readerscan recognize words holistically
(Adams . 1990; Ehri, 1992) . The soundingout ofwords is bypassed whichenables the reader to go
directly from the spelling pattern of a word to its meaning.
How can sight words be acquired? Groff refers to researchevidence that points out the
capacity to recognize such words is developed tbroush repeated exposuresto written words
(Samuels, Schermer. and R.cinkins. 1992) . This is so because readers are slower in recogrliz:ing
words that they have never seen before than words they have previously encountered in prim.
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Reference is also made to the recent research by Adams(1990) and Em (1992) that strongly states
the reader's close observance of the spelling pattern of words is the key element in malcing the
transition frOl]1 de<:oding words to reading them.by sight.
What are theimplicatio~ for instrudion'l Groffwrites thatfor beginning readers, the number
of "pre~ sight words should remain as few as possible initially , but at the same time be
sufficient in numberto make readiDg meartingfuL Therefore. it is a wise decision for the teacher to
make sure that these -preliminary" sight wordsevolve dO "wthentic- ones by incorponting them
into phonics instruction at appropriate times for a carefu1 studyof their spelling patterns. So it can
be concluded that the systematic instructionofconventional spelling, according to these researchers,
is a criticalaid in reading devdopmem.
What isthe connection to quality litenature'lFme books abound with words that can be drawn
upon to study lipeUingpatterns at opportune times in meaningfulcontexts.
Leu andKinzer (\991) state that s.ght word instruction should take place withinmeaningful
context. The reason is that children. are more certainabout a word 's meaning whenit appears in a
sentence orpcrase. Therecan.be confusion among words that look.or soundalike (e.g ., close/clothes.
red/read), so it is important to use context to identify words. Another reason for teaching words in
co ntext is to approximate the reading process. Presenting words in isolation may lead children co
think that reading is simply a process of re<:ognizing sepanate words . Often the result is slow,
inefficient word-by-word readingwithout attention to meaning. To develop sight vocabulary, the
authon. suggest the following practices:
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The more opportuDities studentshave to read real texts.the mote they CDCOuIda- high-
frequency words . Therefore. it is important for SbJdentsto read duringclusfOOm activities. Reading
promotes the development of sightvocabularywDc:b. in1UnI, promotes tbe development of reading.
Creatinga litcncy envinmment with a promiDent display of WOldsfrom variedsource s, including
literature, can do muchto developsight word knowledge .
• Utili, iDdividuali:led word baDks
Such word banksCODIist ofboxes with index: cards inside. Words to belearned are noted on
these cards so that one sidebas the word in isolation and &he other sidebasthe word in a sentence
context . Thewords can bepracticed. individually or with a partner .~word.banksmay
originate with students tbemselvcs woo decide what words need to be practicedand learned . Words
are taken from vuied $OUJlleS, including books read .
• Using sipt wonlltdvelopes
To develop agistword envelopes, theteacher prepareswords taken from varied 5OW"CeSsuch
as books read . For eachword on paper. one side bas it presented inisolation while the other side bas
it presented in sentence context . The words can be practiced individually or with a partneT-. In
checking the studects ' ability to m:ognize these words.a dot is madein thecomer to indicate it was
correctly recognizedonce whiletwo dots are for correct recognition twice . Whenall sight words are
known. they are removed from the envelope at which time the date is recorded on it.
• Traditional wholMnlrd .-dItod
A whole-word method follows these steps: 1) newword is presented in senteDce context; 2)
student is helped to IWi entiresentence; 3) studeuts focus on new word as they read., spell.and
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reread it; 4) meaning ofncwword is chccked fotunderstaodmg; S) similarwordsare listed; and6)
sentence is erased except for DeW word which is read, spelled. and reread. Drawing studcrns'
attention to the spellingof tile wordbdps themto fua.Js tbeiratteation on its WuaIfeatures . Usually
no more thaD three or four words arc dealt with in • sirJgle session.. Also. some type of IeamiDg
activity to increaserecognition oftbe word should be provided.
To conclude.. reader bas to recognize wordsquicIdy. acc:uratdy. and easily in orderto read
effectively. So that there is .. focus on makingmeaDing with tile text, the raOer has to become
efficient81 n:cogniziDg wordswith minimal effort. ThemorestudeDts reed, tbe moreWniliar words
becomewhich resultsin moreefficientrecognitionof words.
Holding a similar view to that oftbe prcccdiDgauthors,Graves, wens, andGn:ves (1994)
state that the quickest. easiest,.andmost appropria1e way to teach students sight words so that they
can read text is to teach them as whole words. That is,.words are taught as intact units without
focusing attemion on individuallettcn or sowx1s. The method is simple and straightforward• show
students the word to be learned and say it aloud 50 they can recognize the association between the
spoken word and the written word. Then have them say the word as they are looking at it. 'To
reinforce their learning. students' attention can bedrawn to the source ofthe word such as a book:
previously read.
The author concludes that the best practice for mastering sight words is to read them
repeatedly in meaningfultexts. As soon as possible. have students read the words beingtargeted in
allforms ofliterature that includebig books. littlebooks.poetryboob,. or anyolba' booksthatthey
findmeaningful andeDjoyable. Many eDCOWlten with the words in written contexts thatstudents tmd
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appealing is the key to automltic word recoguition..After- iatroduc;:iDg students to words that occur
frequemtyintenthattbeyfind~ thea. itisnecessauyto enticetbemto read and nn:ad a bosl
of books that CODtain these words.
R.outman(1988 , 1994) writes that t.cae:bi:ng wordsin isolalioo. with no c:onnccti.OD to context,
is not effectivereadinginstructicm. Many basic sight words occur apeuedJy in childrm'5 literuun:
and can be c:asiJ.y learnedin come:xt without boring drill. One particularapproachis that after • story
has beenread with as;roup, SOIIIC:~words Caft be put on indexcards . Doittgso enables
readers to examine eachword aDdpay attention to its specificletters . When reading the words,
students are expectedto do so with the supportoftbe text, They go back to the text to findtheword
and read it in context. and then read it on the card . To further~ word identification.the
vocabulary may beused in a new context through a dictated storyusing innovative words. Because
the content of the story comes from the children' s own ideas. ~ther meaningful context for
identifYingwords is created .
HAving extensiveexperience working with literature in the classroom. &outman favors the
use of predictable books with their features of rhyme, rhytlu:n.and repetition to develop sight
vocabulary. She ales that sight 'Vocabulary may betaUghtto bcgjnningreaders using predictable
books because these materials enable readersto predict thenextword or line or episode even though
they may not be able to n::copize individualwords. . hpea.t.ed opportunities to recognizehigh-
frequencyWordsin predictable contexts bdp childrento develop a sight vocabulary that cart soon be
recognized in other contexts.
2.
PHONICS INSTRUCTION
Acoonfing to _ (CIay,I99I; Defunl, Lyon>, aDd _1991; Routow>,I994),
successful readen imcnct with lett by using three cueing systems . These systems include semantics
(context), syntax (str\lCIUfe aod grammar). and grapbo-pbonics (Jetter-sound relationships). To
achieve maximumcomprebmsion, DO area can exist in isolation fromthecebes. Althoughphonics
is considered to be .subordinate to semantics andsyntax. it is still iDtegraI to thereadirIgprocess. The
following information relates to approaches that may be Uken in the use of phonics within a
literature-based approach.
Trachtenbutg (1990) proposes. bow these two approaches may be combined in a
complementarymanner so thatphonics ir1structioo is provided withinthe context of quality children's
literature. A description ofthis strategy that unites phonics instruction and children's literature will
be presented initially . followed bytheauthor's rcoommead3lionl as to when. andwhen oot to use this
strategy.
Trachtenburg proposes a "who le-part-whole sequence " that integrateS phonics instruction
with children's literature in the following manner: 1) whole - read, comprehend and enjoy an entire
selection of literature; 2) part • provide instruction with follow-up activities in a targeted phonic
element by drawing from or extending the selection ofliterature ; and 3) whole - apply the new skill
to another entireselection of literature. A good source of literature to use for this purpose would be
trade books that haverepeated phonic eIements, such asthe individuaJ. short or 1000g vowel sounds.
With this approach:. therearises a welcome alternative to teaching phonics in isolation.
According to Trachtenburg, phonics instruction should focus on the most important and
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<eguIar><><n><l.<ymbo1 mano....... She__......1bUapprooohonlyfoclDghutility phome
genenli2:atioos. Another recommendation is that this approach sbouJdonlybe usedwith children
who needsuch instruction.. Throughan informaldiagnosis.teachers CUI.idemifywhichskiUs to teach
to particular children.. Settingup groupshued on similaraeeds is more beneficial than offering
blanket instructionto children, some of whom may a1rcadyknow what is being taught .
To present a balanced approachso that studetJts can learn about print while engaging in
authentic reading andwriting.Durica(1996) makes tbe following recommendations:
1. Choose a book because it is one worth sharing with students .
2. Read the book and eujoy its literary features.
3. Choose selected words,.Phrases. or sentences fromthe text cor:tt:ainiPg the phonetic dement or
high-frequency word to beemphasized.
4. For a phonetic element, have students note~ among words in sentences or phrases.
5. For a bigh·frequency word, have students try to findthe word as many times as possible in the
text .
6. After discussion, present a mini-lesson withdirect instruction 00 the phonetic principle or high-
frequency word chosen .
7. Return to the tee with the idea of cross-chccking by usingthe three cueing systemsto determine
words «.s.meaningclues,grmunar c1ud.).
8. Demonstrate bow the phonetic principle or high-frequencyword is used in writingbecause the
processes ofreading andwriting support each other.
9. Implement fellow-up activities for additionalpractice. Remember to keep these fun ratherthan
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make them drills.
10. Use other boob to reirlforceorrcviewthe content of a specific lesson.
AlthooghDurica places emphasis on phonetics. she states that using this approach aloneto
achieve word accuracy and jdentification is inefficient and ineffective. Emphasis must be placed on
the Interacdcn of the three cueing systems aIready noted. Because there is so much wonderful
literature available today, it should DOt happenthat schools producestudentswho are ca pable of
reading but choose not to do so because they have beenexposcd to books with little appeal .The skills
andstrategies taught to Shldents are of no importance ifthey will not use them to enhance their lives
with the pleasures of reading .
In discussing the role of phonics to early literacy development. Emmitt and Hornsby (1996)
write that individuals need to develop at least a rudimentary knowledge of phonics andan ability to
use that knowledge . To readproficiently, readers mustcombine the relationship between the patterns
of sounds and lett:en in wordswith the "meaning- base" ofwords. Therefore. the use of phonics
is most effective when usedalong with prior knowledge and coetee rather than in isolation .
So that teachers become better able to observe and interpret children's reading performances
as well as provide appropriate demonstrations and feedback. Emmitt andHornsby recommend that
there should be instruc:tionalemphasis placed on the following categories of knowledge :
• Pbo ncmic: . .... reness
To develop anduse phonic knowledge, children need 10 become attuned to the concept of
· words" and the soundswithin words. Although young children are capable ofdifferentiating words
that they hear. they may not be able to appreciate individual sounds in words or manipulate these
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sounds. Considrringtbat theycan differentiatespeech unitssuchas syllablesand the parts of syDables
(LC.. onsets - initialcomonant orconsonant duster; andrimea- remainderofletters often reIated to
rhymes) . certain activities can help them.to become more familiar with the workings of words.
Through stories, poems. songs, and jingles as found in quality Iiter'aturc selections. teachers can
involve students in such activities as those that involve alliteration whereby initial consonants ace
repeated (e.g. , mom,.man, mop) andThyme. to point out similarsoundpattcms [e.g .,- oak, . at. . in).
• Letter Dames
It is important for-childred to leam the DameS of1etters because the name of a letter is always
constant and reference can be made to it withoutanyconfusion whatsoever. A rich resource is the
manyalphabet books that are available in pictureform.
• Letter shapes
To develop tbeirvisual images ofwords, cbildrenneed to learn the shapes ofletters and bow
they are formed. Through manipulaIivcmaterials andwell-illustratedbooks. childrencan acquire this
kindof learning.
• CODloDaats and ram mOd letter patterns
Used with syntactic (grammar sense) and semantic (sentence sense) inforntation, consonants
and consonant clusters usually provide enough information fOT word recognition and reading for
meaning . Reseuch indicates that readers attendto initiallenen more often than other word parts,
that they attend to finalletters more than medialletters, andthat consonants arc more important than
vowels in providing the reader with information(Adams. 1990). Thereforc, teaching children.to
sound out words letter by letter isunwise. Also. this practice can cause a distortion of sound so that
the word pronounced is quite difFerent from the wget: word In addition, the practice ofteaching
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numerous complex:vowel. rules is unwise considering that they are rdativdy unimportant in
ideutifYing words, Since thereis grear:ern:gu1arilybetweenpatternsof soundsand letters than there
is between siDgIesoundsandIftten., it logicallyfoDowsthat the focusofphonics should beon this
relationship betweenpatterns ofsoundsand patterns ofletters . through rich experiences ofwords
in context, childrensbouldgraduaOy developan.understanding of these sound-letter patterns. Some
suggested fallow-up activitiesincludeusingwordsfrom literature amently being read in order to
build word charts showingcommonpatterns O~ sortiJ'JgwordsaceordiDg to common patterns.
One of the main poims made by Emmitt and Hornsby ill that children best acquire phonic
knowledge through rich experienceswith print madeposszblethrough the use of quality literature .
In this way. children are provided with opportunities to use their phonicknowledge. The other point
made bytbem refers to the importanceoffocusing on the patterns between SOU11d$ andletters so that
children become able to transferphonic knowledge to a lot of words . Therefore. it is essential that
phonics be taught according to common soaad-letter patterns within the context of meaningful
literature
In order to keep phonics in perspective so that thereis not too little or tOODDJch emphasis
placed on it, Routman (1996) recommendsthat teachers take the following steps:
• Become Jawwledgeable . Make it.brown that phonics is taught
Refer to professional publications to acquir e information about the role of phonics in the
reading process. Inform administrators and parents that phonics is included as pan:of teacbiPg
literacy.
• Share informatiOn obtainedaborIt phonics with administraton, other educators and parents.
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Read. discuss, copy,and clistribute any informationleamed aboutphonics.suchas strategies
or kits that may bebc:nc:ficial or even questionable .
• Help parents 10adopt Q broad view a/reading.
Tell parents that readingbookscontributes more to reading achievement(i.e., vocabulary and
comprehension) thanany otberf3ctor. When reading. importance should beplacedon discussions .00
questions to bring out the joys ofboob.
• Post enlargedphonics cham in the classroom.
Construct newchartseachyear that rdlcct students' needs aDdinquiries. Allow stu dents to
have input by including rules and patterns that are worth learning .
• Use most of reading time to read.
Although gamesand activitiescanhelp develop phonics knowledge,. provide lots ofbooks for
reading as one oftbe quickest waysto help readm recognize words itnmedia1elyand accurately.
• Tape-record conferencereadingswith students.
Make comments offering support and suggestions to student s so that later on. parents can
listen to and model thesecomments in order to hdp with their child's readingat home .
o Invite paren ts to join in at reading time.
Have parents come in during reading timeso theycan see whatkindof teaching goes on and
ways to support their child's reading at home.
o Use informal. direct assessments as alternatives to SlandDrrJized testing.
Toassure a ba1.anced,. aeauate picture of stUdents' reading. keep records of strengths and
needs observed duriDgthe readingprocess (e.g. , word substitutions or omissions) . Theseresults can
then be shared with individualstudents and parents.
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• Lobbydepart1tlerlb ofedw:aIion against nlJllindCOflTSU in inlensive. systematic phonics.
speak out againstc:ducational pndit:es thatmay be to the detrimentof students' leaming.
While phonics ~ necessary to the reading-writing process,. there are mauy ways apart from an
intensive, systematic approach for students to acquire knowledgein this area,
• VocaliZe concernsabout teacher educationin phonics.
Be vocal about gettiDg across the message that anaspiringteachers ill education programs
be exposed to infomwion about pbonics tNt is basedon reputable theory, research. andpractice .
An earlier writing by R.outman (1994) sums up what teaeben need to do in order to teach
phonics meaningfully. One is to carefully observe students' daily reading andwriting behaviours so
needs can bedetermined . Anotheris to examine the most relevant research and drawconclusions. The
otheris to apply bow students 1camIansuage processes to the teaehiDg and acquiring of phonics . Not
to be forgotten are parents who should have an undastandingofthe meaningful teaching o£phonics.
Teachers need to educate them about the current research and how it is being applied in the
classroom.
STORY STRUCTURE INSTRUCTION
The cognitive structure created when comprehending a story is known as a "story schema"
which refers to internalizing the parts of a story and the rdarionships among these parts . So it
logically folloW1 that .. Icnowtedge of staty stsucture is doody mated to \he process of
comprehension. Preseuted here is information from studies which show this dose rdationship
followed by descriptions ofteclutiques which can beused to enhance awareness of story structure.
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A study wasconductedby Morrow (1984) to determine if a panicu1arformatthat involved
posing questiOllS anddiscussingstories before and after reading couId improve the Iisl:ming
comprehension of kindergarten cbildren. In the past. research donewith cfWdren who can aIrcady
readhas shown that their comprehension can be improvedby iDcludingall levels of traditional
questioning (e.g., literal. inferential. imerpmive) or focusing on questiOllS that emphasize story
structure (e .g., characterization,. setting. theme. Plot. molution). Through different lcvcls of
questioning. studems arcgivenlmoppottunitynotmdyto m:an facts. statccauseJdfed relationships
and classify information.but also to derive information tbat is impliedby reading betweenthe lines
or go beyond the information to think creatively. It bas A150 been shown that having a knowledge
ofsrory structurehelps readen to di!tinguishbetween majorancl minorwmponenu. see relationships
among part s. improvememory of text, predict outcomes. and&ciIitate understanding. Thepurpose
oftbi s study involvingkindergarten children was to compare theeffectsoftbree strategies upon their
listening comprehension: traditional questions and discussion ; story~ questions and
discussion; or a combination ofboth procedures.
For this study, Morrow selected a sampleof2S4 kindergartenchildren and divided them into
four types of grouping: traditional treatment groups; story structure treatment groups; combined
treatment groups ; and control groups (no pre- or postquestions or discussions) . for each type of
group, there were eight sessions with oee each week. for 8 weeks . About S minutes before reading
and about 5 minutesafter n:ading were devoted to questionsand discussioD5 related to the specific
fOOlSof the treatment groups . For children in the control groups.only the story was read with DO
questions or disaJssion. Comprehension tests which consisted efflve mditioDal questionsand five
story structure questions were administeredby the research assistants prior to and foUowing these
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sessions. Literature selections for all sessions and testings met strict criteria by baWlg a well·
developed story sttueture,. being suited to the cognitive level of young children. andpossessing a
recent publication elate..
The results showedthat~ use ofquestions and discussions caused chiJdren mthe treatment
groups to score significantly higher than children in the control groups . Traditional and story
structure t:reatmeJJtgroupseachimproved considcnbly on traditionaland story structure questions.
respectively. However. the combined treatmeut groups made the greatest gains in comprehension.
An interesting Iindingwas that it was the high and middle achievers in the treatmem: groupswhose
scores increased the most . None of the tn:atments made a significantdifference in the performance
of lew achievers, which may signifythey need lnstruction in smaller groups .
According to Morrow. the uniqueness of this study was that the strategies employed were
investigated with cbildren who could not readyet . Previous studies investigariDg tile effects oftbese
stra te gies on comprehension always involved children who could read . As it turns out, even children
as yo ung as 5- and 6--years old can enhancetheir comprehension through strategies that help them
to deal with the information from the content and structure of stories read to them.
Based on research showing that story structwe instruction promotes an ability to comprehend
stories (Go rdon. and Braun. 19&3~ Spiegel andFrtzgerald. 19&6) but a lack. of studies involving
students below third grade andwiththe use ofautbeDticcbildcen's literature,. BaumannandBergeron
(1993) undertook.a particular stUdy with first graders . Their objective was to investigate the
elfectiveness oCinstJUctjon in story mapping as a means to promote young students' comprehension
of sto ries from unabridged andunadapted cbildun's literature. The story map used in the study
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included tbcelements rdalc:dto cbaractus. seaiDg,. problem. majorevents.aDd ending as represented
by the foDawiDgquesIions: Who?Where1 When?What's theproblem? Whatbappcned1 What's the
solution?
In this ooe-montbstudy, participants weresevmr:y-fourl--grade students randomlyassigned
to four groups: 1). StoryMapping 1 group (SMl) in wbic:hltUdentsweretaugbtto const:ruetstorY
maps; 2) a StOryMappingZgroup (S!.f2) in -wilicll studentsweretaught bow to write stories front
astoty map~1) a Directed. &adins-Thinkins AdMty group (DRTA) in which students engaged in
a different strategy proVCD. co promote comprehension. that being prediction; lUld 4) a Directed
Reading Activity group (DRA) in which stUdents engaged in activitiesprior to , during, and after
reading, such as buildiDg backgroundinformation and answeritlg traditional questions on Iitent.
inferential. and interpretative levels. Students in all treanneut groups participated in 10 sessions: I
pretest session, 6 instructionalsessions. and 3 posttcst sessions. In each session which took place 011
the same day. Baumann readalouda quality1iteratw'C selection whilethe children reada100gsilently
from individual capj.t:$that were provided. The pre- andpostlests coosisted of 10 DlUltiplechoice
items that probed for knowledgeofSloryl!icmeuts. After the listeniftgfreadingof a story selected for
testing, the children completed the follow-up test wbile the items were readfor them. In order to
obtainqualitative data related to story comprebcnsion, in-depth interviewswere theuconducted with
4 students who represented a range ofreading abilities from each group.
Resuhs from theentiregroups revealed that : I) the comprehensioninstruction provided to
student s in theSMt, 5M2 andDRTAgroups caused themto outperform studmtsintheDRAgroup;
2) the performance ofstudCDtsin the SMl and 5M2 groups waslIUperiortothat of students in the
DRTA groups on some measures,.but not on others; and 3) the performance ofstudeots in the SMI
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and SM2 groups did DOt differ on any measure . Resuttsfrom the studentS representingthe differem
groups who were interviewedgenerally supported these findings . Thus. it wasconcludedthatstory
mapping is another effective instructional strategy foe promoting )'OWlg student s' ability to
comprehend stories.
This study demoostm:es that young dlildren. who possess less sophisticated story knowledge
than theirolder peen. can beudit from instnK:tion in story structure that focuses on simplifiedstory
mapping . Eff'ectiveteaching ofstory structure occ::un whenthe rading material.used for instruction
is taken from intact cbildreD's stories written by wen-known and. respected.authors .
To guide students mdevel.oping an understanding of story strUCture, Cox (1996) presents
information on a sequence thatcan be followed as described here :
• Preliminary ....diDI(4 days or more)
Using choose-your-own adventure bookswhich cut: across sevmLI genres,readaloudone or
more literarure selections foUowed by questions that encourage aesthetic responses ( i.e., focus on
peroonalmeaning) . On succeeding~ allow students 10 ebcceeone or more literature selections
to read to each other itt groups accompanied by an interchange of ideas .
• Mini-lessoD 08 story Itnldure (l day)
Choose one of the literature selections from a particular genre and take a more critical.
analytical approach by posing questions about its literary elements :
(i ) Setting (e.g., What is the general mood of the story?)
(ii ) Characters (e.g., Why is a certaincharacter necessaryto the Slory1)
(iii) Plot (e.g ., What is the high point oftbe story'1)
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(IV) Point of view (e.g., Is the story told~m thepenpcctivc of all cbaacten?)
(v) Style (e.g .• How is 1aDguage used in die story?)
(vi ) Theme(e.g., Whatis themeaningoftbe story?)
• Use or grapbic .......iun (2 - 3 days)
Brainstorm for"ideas to place on diagrams, charts, and maps thatpresent information about
the story's elements (e.g ., cbarad:ers. setting,.plot. eec.). This may be done as a whole class, in
groups. or individually.
• Draft. rniJe. aDded it (1 or more days)
Based on thevisual representationofideas, students can recreate part or all ofthe story by
writing descriptions, drawing pictures. analyzing events. and so on. This may be done by having
students work collaborativdy on the same story in groups or individually to meet later with peers for
discussion and feedback..
• Pu blish or produre fmdefinite time)
Stu dents ' story versions can be boundas books and made available for display in selective
areas of the classroom or schoo l.
To elaborate on one oftheprecedillg points, Gunning (1996) writes that graphic organizers,
. which are created as a visual. outline ofideas representing important concepts and relationships.. are
cue ofthe most effective waysto understand and retain text information. When student s construct
their own graphic organizcn,. they become actively engaged with text which enhances their
understanding andretention even more .
Supported by recent writings (Morrow, 1994; Searfoss and lleadeoce, (994) , it is written
3.
by Gunning (1996) thatODC of the best approaches for devdoping an awereeess of story structure
has beenaround for a very long time- retel/ing. Leaning on past research (Koskinen, Gambrell.
Kapinus, andHeathington,1988), theauthor presents information on thedirectteachingof mel!ing
as follows:
Step I : Introduction
Explain what retelling is. Discusswhy it is useful Model thistechnique.
Step 2: ErplanaJion o/retellingprocedure
Emphasize that only themainelementswill be retold. For fiction,this may include a narration
of main plot episodes , resolution of the problem. or the ending. For nonfiction, this may include a
statement of the mainidea anddetails, sequenced steps in a process, or a general description.
Step 3: Guided Practice
Lead students through a briefliterature selection with questionprompts. For fiction, this may
include asking such questions as these: Where andwhen does the story take place? How does the
story end? For nodfiction, thismayincludeaskiDgsuch questions as these: What is the message being
conveyed? What details are used to explain the mainidea?
Step 4: lndepenclem practice
Have students work in pairs and retell reading passages. The listener should takean active
role by asking questions to clarify deWls or request additional infonnation. A positive interchange
can result with comments from the listener stating what be or she Iikcd best aboutthe retelling.
To aid the process of retelling. Gunnina makes further recommendations. Wonn studentJ
if there will bee tccus on a particu1arpart of theliteratw"eselection (e.g., remember and recallplot
events in order"). Use props such as puppets or feltboard figuresto serve as visual reminders of main
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cbaractcn. These also belp passive or shy cbildrento fi:qd themselves andassume other idemities.
Other-visual aidscaniDclude• series of pictures showingthemainepisodes andusingtheseas a way
of structuring the story .
As stated by Reutzel and Cooter (1996>, retdlings are an effective strategy to develop
knowledge of story structure which in tum aidscomprehension.. The reason is that students are
involved in activating prior know\eclge for remembering~ contained in narrative and
expository texts . By requiring readers to select iIlformationfrom such texts. retellings help them to
focus attention on selective details as well as increase their awareness about the variety of text
structures .
SAMPLE GENRE UNITS
As part ofa Iiterature-based program,studentsshouldreceive exposure to the main genres .
These includepicturestorybooks. uaditionalliterature(i.e.• folktales. fables.,myths.,legends), realistic
fiction, fantasy, nonfiction, poetry, historicalfiction. and biography. By striving for a balance when
selecting books to read.students are given an opportunity to broaden their baseof appreciation for
the various forms of literature available .
Duthie (1994), a first.grade teacher at a primary/eIemenwy school in Trumansburg. New
York., describes how she explored nonfiction as a genre with her students. Interested in conveying
to ber students that nonfiction not only provides W'ormation but bas specific elements of style and
can beread or written for pleasure. she decided to present this genre as one thatcan befunand usetW
in many areas of study. Believing firmly in the reading-writing conneaion,. she focused 00 both of
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these literary aspects in doing activities with her studertts.
Duthie beganthe unit with the amcept of -author study- to ilJusIrate that the style and
perspectiveofa book.is produced by a realpenon. Considering the age and tmerests cfberstudents.
nonfiction workby Gail~was chosen. Each dayfirabouta week. OMofGibbon's books was
read to the students. A range of books was carefully chosen in order to present diffcreut formats as
indicated by the following examples: 1) 1abeUed drawiDgs(From Sud10Plant , 1991) ; 2) use of
story (The Puffim are Bock.\991 ); 3) charts(Whales, 1989); and 4) bow-to guide (The Ponery
Place. 1987) . After-about a week or so. Duthie switchedto a different technique wheRby several
books with different formats on the same topic were presented. In this way. the students became
exposed to a wide variation in thewa.y nonfiction books are ptoduced..
Throughout the duration of this genre unit which lasted several weeks, a reading and writing
workshop approach was used . Thereweremini-lessons involWlg wbole-group instructional sessions
to teach reading and. writing strategies, book. discussions involving small and lar~ groups. and
writing conferences involving individuals as well as small sndlarge groups . As one example, there
was a mini-lesson presented to the whole class on the topi c of research to discuss thedifferentways
information can be gathered (e.g. , interview s, library books, penonal expcricnce) followed by a
brainstorming session on topics fiuniliarto the students andthe different waysinformation could be
gathered. As a second aample, students supported each other during wririDgactivities based on
how -to-books by focusing on such topics as how to take CllJ'Coca puppy, make a paper airplane, ride
a bike. and so on. As a third example.,stUdents met in smallgroups to discuss the individual books
they were reading accordingto a particulu topic or format .
Day by day t.Iutlugboutthe IIOflfiction reading andwriting workshop , thestudents developed
3.
a class list reflecting their reading,. writing. andteaming. Part ofwhat appeared on this list follows:
Nonfictionwriters can
• use drawings .
• label drawings .
• use photographs.
• use a map.
• put captions under pictures.
• put captions in a diff'eremprint.
• write about one part at a time.
• put the parts in ABC order .
• teU how to make something.
• write information like a story or poem.
• write about someone's life.
• put in an index(to show conte1rt).
• put in a table (to give extra informatio n).
• put in a glossary (to explain words) .
Duthie concludes tballanguage arts teachers must givenonfictioa atteation as a genre long
before studen ts are required to usc it as a source ofleaming in context areas . 'Theearly introduction
andanalysis of nonfiction shouldbeconsidered a necessarypreparation for students ifedueaton watrt
to belp them to become competent and creative as readers and writersof nonfiction across all subject
areas. Through the processes of reading and writing providirlg suppon to each other. this
competency and creativity can develop .
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Place (1997), a grade 112teachcr"at. school inCranbrook, BritishCo~describes bow
she used a partiOJlar picture storybook: to explore this genre with her students. The book,.entitled
A Wish/or Wmgs ThatWork (Breathed. 1991h is about apensuiftrwned Opus who wanted lobe
able to fly like his snow duckfiicuds. With Christmastime approaching. Opus made such a wishand
sent off a letterto Santa Claus requesting that hisdream.come true . On ChristmasEve. IIeaustrophe
happened whereby a man dressedup as Santa Claus who wasin a sleighpulled by reindeerlanded
in nearbyicywaters. As it turnedout,. Opus andDOt hissnow duckfriendscould come to the rescue
because it is penguinswhohave the abilityto swim well, To make hisdream a reality in part andto
show their admiration, Opus's snow duckfriends carriedhim up into the sky and took him Hying on
Christmas morning.
Before rcadingtbis storyto the students. Place bad them participate in anAnticipationGuide
Activi ty. This activity presented statements central to the story to which the studerns responded on
individual cbarts followed by a discussion of these responses among class members. Taking this
appr oach help s to generate curiosityandinterest in what the story may be about. For this particular
story, one of the statements presented was "Everyo ne has a special quality" . The story was read
several times over a number ofdays in order to incorporate the foUo'Wingactivities. In reading this
story 10 the students, Place used two different strategies. For the first strategy, Reading Uke a
Wriler, the story was read and stopped at four poinu to allow the students to predict what would
happennext. On a piece ofpaper with four boxes labelled t to 4, the students wrote or sketched their
ideas . To provide an example, box number 2 was linkedto the excerpt, "Thatnight, Opus sat in front
ofhis warmfireplace, considered hi5words carefully, andwrote an importantletter .· At this point,
students were requested to sketchor write their ideas indicatingto whom they thought Opus was
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writing. After each pause in the readiIlg, students shart:d their responses 'Witha partner. For the
seco nd strategy, Story&quencingoftM Main Ideo, the 510rywu read again tm:on a different day .
Again.the story was stopped at four points. This time.the students drewan iUustration and wrote
a simple sentence under it to indicate the mainidea of that reading section. To provide an example.
box number 4 was linked to the excerpt. "It was a penguin whose wings didn't work,. Iaughing
because he surely was flying on Christmas morning.. To exteDd the students' thinking,. a list of
questions prepaud by Place was used along with thesetwo stratqies. As examples,questions
revolved around what factual information is learned about penguins from tlris story and what c;ould
be the meaning of any interesting or UIIU5LIal words heard in the story.
Through the use of the first 'StrJ1egy. Rmding Li~ a WnleT. it waspossible for Piau to
observe whether all of the studentswere picking up cues to predict what would happen next .
Through the usc ofthesecond strategy, Story Sequencing0/ theMain Idea, if was possible for Place
to observe whether aDof the students wen:gruping the mainideaof that reading sectionand how
wen they could put theirthoughts in writing . One benefitof these two activities is that they enable
all student s to participate in thinking. With these two approaches andtheirpowerto focus on certain
vocabul ary and comprd1ension skills. other"picture storybook s can be used in such a manner in.order
to familiarizestudent s with this genre .
As so often happens. teacher questioning is not always condu cive to involving everyone as
shy or less confident stUdents are not SOapt to speak out . Thatis not to say that teacher questioning
doesnot have its place ofimportance. Through carefuUy planned questioos. students' attention can
be drawn to aspects ofa story they would not have considered on their own.
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CLASSROOM/SCHOOLPROGRAMS
Information followsabout how the use of literature has been incorporated in the primary
curriculum in various countriesthatinclude the United States,.Canada,. and Australia. Concerning
information about programs in theUnited Swes. the first two articles describehow a first - and thinl
-grade teacher have brought about the use of literatw'e with their students. aDdthe third article
presents information on bow a primaryschoo!. rdbrmed its curricuJum to include mere titttature-
based activities. Regarding information about programs in Canada. the two articles presented
describe how primary 8J'de teachers havedeveloped creative approaches in their implementation of
literature-based programs. Pertaining to information about programs in Ausualia,.the two articles
chosen reflect on how an organized approacb to the use of literature in the classroom is most
beneficial.
United States
Egawa (1990), a doctoral student at Indiana University who is also a fint-grade teacher at
a primary school 'in the Tacoma School District of Indiana. describes bow literature is usedin her
classroom in its role as an importaJltpart of the curriculum. Her-programincludes readingencounters
with books followed by varied forms ofresponding .
The study of a Iiterature selection takes place in small groups over a periodof5 to 8 days .
To begin. five books are provided with sign-up sheets. This allows childrento choose the one that
appealsto themmost after a briefperusal ofeach book. A minimum of2 adults must be available At
times to lead these: study groups ill their meetingsas each group focuses on a partialIar book. For
the first meeting with eachgroup, thebook:is read to the childrenwhile awiding teacher talk. When
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finished, the children are left with multiple copies andare encouraged to nod as muchofthe book
as possible beforethe DelCtmeeting. Thiscan bedone through ~-readings, listening to the story
on tape. or reading aJ:homewith a &milymember. Focthe secondmeeting. the book is read again
to the children. But this time.the c:bildren are~ to ask: questions andmakecomment s. In
addition to the format ofdiscussions, qoestions andcommettfS may be noted in a journal as another
meansofresponse. Fortbetbirdandfourthmeetinss.~arecominuedwithtalkaboutstory
e1.ement.s bighlighted as this naturally emergesthroughgroupconversations. For the fourth ancl fifth
meetings, children talk of ways to remc:mber the experience of the book. They then prepar e and
engage:in activities that may take many forms such as designing word cards in shapes suited to the
themeof the stOfy, CRating posters with captioos.,dramatizingepisodes in the Slory, and so on.
Several days later , aUof the children meet together for group presentations. WIth this approach.
childrenare providedwith opportunities to shareas wellas hearfrom classmates. Childrenfrom each
group share their experiences that the study sessions book.raisedwbile theremainingmembersof the
class assume the role of audience by askingquestions andmaking comments.
Egawa states that she became motivated to change her teaching approach to reading after
noting that the stories in basal reading programs could not provide the same depth of discussi.onas
the powerful experience ofa beautifullywrinen story so often fowKl in children's literature. Her
advice to other teac hers is DOt to rely on adult-generated responseactivities but to stand backand
support children's search for meaning and connections to the books they read about the richness of
the world in which they live .
Shepardson (1992), a reading specialist at a primary school in SwlUUCY.New Hampshire,
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describes how a third-grade teacher tbete bas incorporated litentute into bel"~ program..
Throughout the year. this teacher alternates novelsfrom contemporaryliterature with a few weeks
of reading from the bual program.
Whendoing a DOVelunit.~ teaceeereeds eachchapter aloudwhilethe childrenfollowaloug
in individual copiesthat are provided.. Fo r each chapt et read, there are follow-up activities the next
two days. On the first day, the:children re-read the same: chapter in one ofthe various waysC:ooSdl
by the teacher. This may take the form oftcading silently. reading in pairs. reading as part of a smaD
group. and 50 on. On the second day, time is set aside for vocabularydevelopment activities . Tbt
words chosen are those noted by the children. After-a chapter basbeenread. the childrencopy the
words they consider to be diffia1ltor interesting in theirjournalswhich are passedinto the teacher.
The teacher puts thesewords on cards which may be colour-coded or have a shape relating to the
story . The class is divided into five heterogeneous groups with each group gettiDg a set of ward
card s. If the cards are colour-coded. then o ne group may get those that are red, another may get
blue, and so on. When everyone in the group can say all the words. this set is passedon to another
group. Following this activity, the word cards may be put on a wan for display, placed in a box for
individuals to practiceon their own, or made pan of a game. For every book that is read. discussions
related to its story e1emcDtStake place . As an example. the children may disalss cba.raeten OTplot
through a mappingprccedcre. In addition. ther"eis a variety ofjournal assignments which maytake
the Conn of analyzinga charae:tcror summarizinga chapter in a few seeeeeces.
When usingthe basal progmn, the teacher chooses stories that fit her program rather than
trying to do themin the order theyappear. The same pattern as for reading novels is followed in that
the story is readto the children after which they re-read as described earlier . Onedifference is that
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vocabulary cards are not used . Instead. words considered difficult or interesting by the teacher' and
childrenare discussed in context as they appearin the story. For every story that is read. the class
still engages in discussions about its literary eIernentsaccompanied by journal assignments.
For assessment purposes, the tcacbcl- records: on an ongoing basis how the children are
progressing. On days when the children are assigned to do independent readings. the teacher
circulates amoug the class and makes informal notes. She may simply sit next to a pair of children
as they read 01" have a child read to heron an iDdMdualbasis. Usually. it is poS$lDle to do a tracking
ofabout 5 students oncaeh.ofthcsedays. Once a~amo~ fonnal assessment i!. done. At this
tim e, the teacher chooses an excerpt: from a book beingreadpresently and has each child read the
same material .
The guiding principle in this teacher's approacb to readingis that it is not a series of skills.
Rather. it is a processofcomprehending the author's messagewherebythe siillsshouldhe incidental
to this goalandnot he the goal.
How a primary school ncar San Antonio, Texas moved from a traditional basalreading
program to an approach built around quality literature isdescribedin an article by Hanis (1996), the
superintendent in that school district. In recognition of the current philosophy that a good reading
curriculum is one thatkeeps language whole and uses it functionally andpurposefuIlyin reading and
writing, staff membenset about to make certain chanses. Realizingthat major curricular refonn to
the schoolmeant:attitudes andteachiDg practices that some helddear would have to change, teachers
met in the spring of year with school administrators to identifyareas of agreement. After a review
of current pTofessional. publications.,it was agreed. as a staft'that: 1) childrenwould be encouraged
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to develop a love for litenrureby reading frombooks; 2) tradeboob would be increasedwhile basals
and workbooks would be reliedon less; 3) phooics and other skills would be taught in meaningful
contexts ; 4) opportunitieswould beprovided forchildren to develop bigberorderttinking skills; and
5) children would be encouraged to write creatively. Over the next few months.,the school"s staff
visited in the area to observeIiterature-based reading programsin operation. attendedwtKbhops.
consulted with universityprofl$sors. and CODtinued to readarticles and bookson the latest research,
Whenthe next Khool year began. teachers were asked to keep journals of their experiences
as they set about modifYingactivities that hadpreviously focused on teaching skills isolated from
reading text . Trade books were selected in on:Ier to incorporate skills within a more naturaland
authentic context . Cbildrm were given more choices in selecting books to readand use in follow-up
activities . There was a continuous sharing of ideas among teachers through staff meetings and
infonnal consultations. To educate parents about the changes taking place., infonnation was sent
home through the school eewslener. Clearly explained was the basis for the new teaching and
learning practices in reading as supported by research and proven successes in other schools .
Teachers also shared with parents what washappening in their classrooms by sending homea regular
class newsletter and inviting themto observe reading classes to see for themselveshow reading skills
were being integrated with literature .
At the end ofthe first semester . teachers' journals were submitted to the principal. Journal
comment s from first-grade teachers indicated that increasingly. they were using trade books to
encourage speaking. listening.thinking. reading.and writing across the curriculum. As an eumplc,
units were planned to incorporate the literacy program with other subject areas . From a particular
literature seJection, students might engage in the foUowiDg activities: I) Spelling - learnspellingsof
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unfamiliar story words;2) Pbooics - practice blendins skills with targeted story words;. 3) Writing-
respond to story episodes ; 4) SocialSludies - find picnaresrelated to setting ofstory; S) Art - design
posters with captions,and50 on. 1ourna1 comments from second- and third-grade teachers indicated
that all children kept journals wbertby they were encouraged to articuJate their thoughts on paper
regardless ofspelling orpunctuation acwracy. Insteadofdoinglessons from workbook:pages,it was
customary for literature selections to beusedin the teaching ofparticular skills. An example ofthe
varied activities which took placewas the creation ora big book by one class basedon a literatUl'e
selection read. After deciding wb.ttthey-wantedto say. the class wasdivided iDtogroups with each
group being responsible for a page on which they worded their part ofthe story with an illustration.
The pages were compiled into a book: which was bound and readtogether as a class .
Later in the year. teachers were asked to respond to a survey evaluating the prognm changes
that were beingmade. In responding to whatcould have helped them to make a smoother transition
to a literature-based reading program. a note is made of two comments in particular; One was that
more specific guidance should have been given regarding bow much emphasis to place on
incorporating skills from the basalprogram with literature selections. Another was thatmore release
time shOuldhave been made available to allow for the planningandpresentation ofliterature-based
activities . In addition,. parent s were asked to respond to a questionnaire in order to set their input
regar ding the changes being madeto their cbiJdten's programming. Many of the parents expressed
enthusiasm,especially about the filet that sJcills were being taught with "real" books.
After 1 year, the most significantchanges that have taken place in this school are that ee
approach to reading now involves integratingit with writing throughthe use ofauthentic children's
literature. Meaning. rather than segmented skiIIs. hasbecome the foc:aI pointoftbe reading program.
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c.....
Kilpatrick andBorthwick(I997), teachersar:primaryscboolsin Vancouver. BritishColwnbia.
descnbe a Iiterature-based reading programthat evolved from the needs of their grade 2 and 3
classes .
Known as "boxed reading- . thisprogramis ODe m.t is structured and studem:-<:enteredwith
the capability of lasting in the c:Jas.sroom for about 2 momhs. It consists of 8 bcxes, each one
containing a selection ofbooks accampaniedby instructions to do particular aetMti.es. The books
chosen are preselected by the teacher to ensure that they are suited to the reading levels of the
students and the goals of the activities. A group on to 4 students work at eachbox station.. Each
student is suppliedwith & folder for placing; activity work. Onthe front of the folderis a record sheet
to note dates when individual boxesare comp leted as wen as studentlteacherCOmments. No student
moves to another box station until hisor berwork is checked by the teacher. I:D IJll:Mng from group
to group. the teacher listens to students read, confen., guides. and evaluates.
The followingare samplesuggestionsfor box activitiesusingprovidedframeworks(i.e.,fill-in
activity sheets ). 'Certain skills that need to be pre-taught relate to idea organizers. story mapping.
picture summaries., and so on.
Box I: Creative writing
• Write letter to character in story.
• Writ e newspaper article about story eveets.
Box 6: Characters
• Name anddraw character.
• List three points about his or her
penooality.
• Dra w map listing mainevents and
locations .
Box ) : Piaure Summary
• Draw pictures of main ideas.
• Print sentence under each picture to explain.
Box: 8: Story Mapping
• Map story to showits pans : cbanlcters.
setting (time, place) , and plot (problem,
events,.solution).
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Through this program,scudeuts are allowed to progress at their own rate and respond to
literature in a variety ofways. Use ofprovidcd frameworksto orgmizetbinkiDghelps to strengthen
comprehension anddevelop strategies which can be transfUted to other rt2ding and writing
situations . No matter what their ability levelmay be, aUstudeuu are providedwith opportunities to
experience success which in tum in1Iueoce:s tbeIll to fed motivatedand develop a love of reading.
Benefits forthe teacherare that beor she is provided with time forindividuaVsmaU group instruction
and conferencing,. as well as a basis for evaluation andassessment.
An innovativeapproachto enhancethe literacy development of their students was created by
Smith. Mak ewecki, Zimmel., and Piro (1997), all primary grade teachersemployed in Christ the
Redeemer Catholic Region.Alberta. These teecbers decided to explore the combination of two
populac methods used to enhance literacy programs, "readers ' theatre " and book tapes . With
"readers' theatre ". the students created a script from text for oral presentation to the class. With
book tapes, the students recorded the scripted stories to serve as models for fluent and expressive
reading . This project was finam;cd by the provincial English Language Art s Council and was
implement ed with grade 2 and 3 students at the primarylevel.
In preparation, the search began for stories that were interesting, antaetive,. and well-
illustrated. Other importam considerations were that the books be adaptable to ora) presentation,.
have an appropriate reading level. and beavailable in multiple copy sets . After reviewing available
bocks, those selected were Literacy 2000 (Levels 7 and 8) frO[J1 Ginn Canada. Throughout the
project, mini-lessons were taught in small or large groupsand foc;u.sedon the development ofsuch
skills as reading fluently and using expression to convey meaning. Students were guided to apply
so
these skillsin their group sessionsasthettaebercirculatedamonggroupstooveneetbeicwork. For
each book, a saiptwas developedfor 4~ by bigbligI:tiDg adiffemJtcolour for each part . The
students then reproduced their crQted script OD tape andlater reheaned their reading in dnlmatic
form, AI:the grade 2 leveL~ was close teacher supervision. The students remained in their
classrooms worlciDgat lister:ring <:ttter mticms while theteachercirculated among groups to oversee
their work. At the grade 3lcvel, therewasmore rdaxedteacher"supervision. Using ponable tape
reccreess, the students worked with paI_ volunteers in various locations tbrougboutthe school
conducive to quietness for taping and rehearsing. At different points along the way. parentally
permittedvideotaping was done ofgroups during rebeatsalsand final perfonn.ances .
How meaningfuland $IJccessfW was this project in developirlg the literacy skills of these
students? According to theseteachers. therewerepositivertsults from the various outcomes. Using
suchassessmenttools as a checklistto note readingbehaviours, teachen recordedstudents'progress.
Students also badinput into their evaluations by completing a self-assessment form during the initial
and laner phasesof the project. In addition, they wrote persona) reflections in the journals on an
ongoing basis. The general observation wasthat students worked hardto model fluent, expressive
reading which is linked to comprehension. it was found that most student s enjoyed this experience
and became more confident and willing to participate. What were considered to have the most
favourable influences included the sense of learning ownership provided to the students in an
environment that promoted trust andrisk-taking. Therefore, ifstudems are to grow IS readen and
writers, they must beprevided enough time for exploration and creativity and not be bored with
endless., repetitivetasks.
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Laoey(l996),. teacherofbeginning studentsataprimaryscboolin Victoria. describes bow
she incorporates the use of"big~ books in her literature program... With their large clear print.,. variety
of topics. and entertainingstory Iincs,the creativeuse of "big- books makes it possible for every
child to walk:away from theirfirst year of school totally enchanted by literature . So the approach
taken by theteacher iscritical. What follows is an outlineof bow Lacey utilizes"big- books in ber
classroom:
"Big" Book Ih:adiD.cPl'op.m. (1 bourdaily)
• Silent Penonal Readme(S minutes)
The children have two books to read from - the one taken home the day before and/or the one
chosen from the classroom supply.
• Whole Class Activities (15 minutes)
Based on the book chosen for the class that week.the children engage in the followingdaily
activities:
After acliscu:ssionofthcfront cover. thechildren tJyto figure out the possible title.
Then they predict what may bethecontent of the story. The teacher writes the children'spredictions
on theblackboard or chartpaper. marked by individualinitialsat theend ef'each, To conclude. the
teacher and children readthe predictions together.
Tunday Theteacheruld childrenread the pf"edietions from the previous day. Then the teacher
reads the story. This isfollowed by a discussion oftbe predictions to determineifanyone predicted
correctly.
Wdnesd4y Theteacher reads the story and encourages thechildrento join in thereading. Iftime
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permit s, the story is read again in this manner .
nllrsdtq A major role is played by thechildrat in reading the beck The teacherjoins in only
when necessary.
Friday As the story is read. words are cavae! by the teacher. In thisway, the childrenha~
to predict the hidden word . A discussion of alternative words may also take place .
• Groap Activities (30 minutes)
MOfIday to nllrs4tq Having divided the class into four groups, there is a rotation of activities
done 0 0 these days as noted: I) Group 1 ~ children listen to audiotaped versions of books at a
listeningstation then engage in some kind of response activity; 2) Group 2 _children take rums
reading to each other the previous book they have taken borne; 3) Group 3 andGroup 4 . children
listen to a book read by the teacher followed bymembers in group 3 moving to a spaceto engage in
a related fa Dow-up activity. and members in group 4 reading the story along with the teacher and
discussingcertain points.
Friday An activity on the book chosen for that week:is done with the entire class.
• Share TitRe (10 minutes)
The children pack up their materials and go back to the whole class to sbare their work for the
day.
Onepartieu1arbenefitof thisapproachto "big-books is that children's beginningreading skills
are supponed by seeing the same text each day for a full week in a guided format..The APProach is
of benefit to the teacher as it becomes pessible to evaluate eachchild's progress in smallgroup
sessions through the listening. spealritlg. reading, andwriting activities planned.
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McGuire (I996), a tcacber in a rrwlti-ageclassroomat a primaryschool in North Territory,
Australia, describesbow her stUdents were helped to bettu understand stories in terms of various
elements (e.g., setting. sequencing) by creating story maps ilIusttaring the various slot)' elements
in certain Wry tales. Onetale was ThePied Piper ofHameJin which is a tale about a piper woo rids
the town ofHameiin from rats . Theother talewasThePrincess and the Pea which tells the story of
a princewho sought far andwide to find a real prince$Sbecould many .
To developstudents' confidence in drawing maps.they beganby sketching mapsofoutdoors,
their homes. the classroom,. and so on. This led to the next mappiDg activity whichwas the creation
of a map to show various story elements from the fairy talc entitledTbe Pied Piper of Hamelin..
Working in groups that included 5 or 6~ of mixedage andability , the students negotiated
how to construct theirmapsshowing details they considered to beimportant. At sharing time. an the
members from eachgroup explained how they workedon creatingtheir maps andgave reasons for
including various details.
Next,. the students movedon to creating individualstory maps based on a fairy tale chosen
by the class. Everyone wanted to work on the fatly tale entitled ThePrincess and the Pea after
hearing it read aloud . Before creating their story maps, McGuire took time to pointout the narrative
layout of this story which revolved uound the simple terms of beginning.problem,and solution . To
enhance the clarity oftheir maps.the studenlswere again enc:ounged to add written text . At.sharing
time, there was a great deal of discussionas the studenU spoke about their own~ of
the story. :
FtoaUy, the stUdents created story maps for nanatives that they chose individually. Due to
their past experiox:es.the students were able to do this work with minimum iDput from the teacher .
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The approach takenby McGuire wherebyher"students were aetivdY involved in
contemplating andconstructing story parts is an example to other teachersof bow students can be
helped to developa better undentanding ofstories. Whatis UnportaDtis to bringstudents to realize
that the map is a deviceto bdp I:hemdetennilleandrememberimportant:parts of a story .
.. With refereoce to the preceding descriptions ofclassroom/school programs. the range of
activitiesretlects how authem:iefuemute can be used in chal1enging and purposeful ways ( e.g .• to
develop bigher-order thinIriDg WI". vocabuIuy knowledge,_...mng,'" fonDs of""",,,,,,).
Related to the philosophyof whole language which stresses the interrelationships that exist among
the fOUT language modes (LC..,Iistening. speaking, reading. andwriting), tIU&lity Iiteratun:hasa wealth
of potential to bring together these processes. To elaborate on one of these interrelationships,Graves
(1 991) andMcCormick-Calkins (1991) who have dOM:extensive work in the field ofliteracy contend
that reading andwriting are stronglyconnected and one sbould support development ofthe other.
The particulars ofhow reading andwriting are intc:rrelatedare presented by Eanes(1997) andLeu
and Kinzer (1991) who state that reading andwriting are similar types ofprocesses bec:ause both
involve the construction of meaning_As examples, readers plan by surveyjnga passage andwriters
plan by organizing their thoughts; readers create drafts as they refine meaningthey draw from text
and writers create drafts as theyrefine messages they wish to communicate; readers revise as they
attempt to reconstruct meaning intended by the author andwriters revise as they try to make meaning
clearer for their audiences;andreaders monitor their comprehension to make senseofwbat they read
and writers monitor theirwork: by editingwhat they write. Researchby TJemeY. Sotcf", O'Flahavan.
and McGinley (1989) indicates that read ing and writing in combination help to promote critical
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tbinking. Therefore. it is important for teaebc:rs to eceeeee the two experiences for students by
providingthem with dailyaodvariedopportunitiesthat involvereadiDgfrout qualitylitemure wbicb.
is then processed with writing activities at all levels of thinking_
SUMMARY
To summa:rize the use oflitemure with students at tJ:1e primary level. foUowing is .. brief
overview of the main teachingand.learning approachescovered in IDssc:aionof the paper - reading
aloud, forms ofresponse. sight vocalnJlmy,phonics instruction. and story stnu:hITe insrruction.
Included is information on the general importance of each as well as selected points to show the
relationship of each to the reading process in terms of vocabulary and/or ~ebensioD
development . Be advised that many of the points made reflect the views ofothersas a1ready noted
and are repealed in verbatim form as previously stated .
Readingaloud is a process thatshouldinvolve careful.planningin the sdection,presentation
and elaborationof material. Books shouldbechosen with lL view to balancing genres throughout the
school year andtying in relevance to ongoing classroom work.No matter what is chosen to be read,
it is important to read through it first in order to anticipate any diffiwhies that may arise . It is
important for the teauilicr to interact with students before. during • and after the reading because
students comprehend better when books thatare read to them are discussed . Listening to booksread
aloud can also produce significant gains in vocabulary.
Providing students with opportunities to respond to literatureestablishes .. framework:for
them to apply their undentandingabout what bas been read. Encouraging students to go beyond
literal levels of thinking to more in-depth analyses andemotional interpretations ofliterature allows
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them to becomeactivelyinvolved in coDSUUCting meaning..Payingclose attention to text and going
deeperinto issues raisedC8Zlcontributeto rnattJr'e: readers andenrich the perspective they takcto their
next boo k. litc:r.tture extension activities are an exceUem way to complement and expand booksIS
well as to examine text and~onsmore closely . However. these activities are worthwhile only
if they have a naturalconnection to what was read.encourage students to experience thoughtful
reflection. and demonstrate that something basbeen gained from the beck. The most important
caution is to incorporate activities that rdlect educational theory about the teaching and learning
process.
Teaching sight words in isolation. with no connection to context. is DOt effective reading
instruction. Many basic sight words occur repeatedly in quality literature and can be easily learned
in ccmexr without boring drill . Thesewords shouldbe presented as intact units without drawing
attention to individual sounds or letters . It is the read er' s dose observauce orebe spelling pattern of
word s that is the key element to reading them by sight. Themore opportunities students bave to read
real text s, the more they encounter high-frequency words . So that thereis a focus on makingmcaning
with text, the reader hasto become efficient at recognizing words withminimal effon..
Using a phonetics app.-oach alone to achieve word accuracyandidentification is inefficient
and ineffective. To read proficiently. readers must use a combination ofthree cueing systems tha i
includ e semantics (sentence sense) , syntax (grammar sense), and grapho-phonics Qetter-.sound
relationships). Since thereis greater regularitybetween patterns of SOUDds and letters thaDthereis
between singlesounds and letters, it logically foUowsthat the focus should be on this relationship
betw een patternS ofsoundsandpatterns ofletters. StucleDtsbest acquire phonicknowledge through
rich exposure with print made POUl"ble throughtheuse of quality1iteratUR. In order to teachphonic,
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meaningfully. it: is oecessuy to c:arefiilly observe studc:nts' radiDg aDdwritirlgbebavioun 50 needs
canbedetc:rrnincd. Ofimportuoe is to apply bow srudatts learn language proocsses to the teadiDg
and acquirirag of pbomcs . Abo importam is to eumiDe the most rdevmt resean:b and <bw
cooclusioas. Not to be for8ottea are parmtS who sbouIdhavean undcntaDdiDgof the meaningful
teaching of pboaics . Teadxn nc:cdto educate them about the c:urraarc:searcb andbow it is being
applied in the classroom..
Having a knowledge of story stIUclUre enables raden to internalizetheparts ofa story and
the relationships among these puts. SpecificaDy, readen; can distinguishbetween major and minor
components, see relationships between parts, improve memory of text, predict outcomes. and
facilitateunderstanding. Twoeffectiveapproachesare the use ofgraphic organizer5.which create a
visualoutlineorEdcasreprcserdingimportanlc:oocepts andrdatiooships. andretdliDgs, which require
readers to activate prior tDowk:dge in ranemberingselectivedetailsand using these as a way of
strueturing tbe stoey. Teac:bitJg SIUdeDts about story structure is especially effectivewhen themw:fing
materialusedfor instruction is lakca from intact stories by wdI-kDowa:and weIl-respecled authors .
No matter what their ability ievd maybe.aDstudents can beprovidedwith opportunitiesto
experience success with the use of fine litemwe. This in tum influeDces students to feel motiva1cd
and develop a love ofreading .
S.
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USE OF UfERATURE IN TIlE ELEMENTARY GRADES
A variety of information on the we of titerann with chiIdrm at the elemernary level is
presented ill this paper . This information deals with the benefitsof using authentic literature to
enhance their reading development as well u effectivestrategies that teacben can use andactual
settings where such teaching and teaming have been takins place. The topics addressed are as
follows: (i) reading aloud; (ia) response journals; (m) literature discussions; (IV) vocabulary
development; (v) content learning; (\'1) sample genre units;and(vii) classroom/school programs.
READING ALOUD
Now that it is well-recognized reading aloudto srudmts is an important contributor to theiT
literacy growth, an essential. component is thatqualityexperiencesbe provided. WorlciIlg towards.
read-aloud program that is weu-ccnceved and weU-<:onstructed requires considerable investment in
time, skill, knowledge, and resources. The infonnation which follows can serve to a.s.sist teachers in
providing such a program.
Havingexamined past research forideas that coutnDuteto model reed-elced time, Hoffinan,
Roser, and Battle (1993) present the following information:
• Designate a time ill the daily rurriculum (or radial aloud
Setting asidetime in the school day for readingaloud to students conveys the messagethat
this event will occur and will assume a place of importaDce. Left to chance or a tUneslot that
becomes available,read-aloud experienus mayseldomcccar. A 2O-minuteperiod (or longer-) each
day is recommended for reading aloud (Morrow, 1988; Wells, 1990) .
• Seltet quality litenhU'e
Studentswho are expolCld to tineliterature(e.g. , c:aptivUiDg stories.enlighteningpoems) are
more apt to develop a long-term interest in books . Other benefits reported are that such exposure
to literature enhances depth ofresponseand critical thinking (Eeds and Wells, 1989~WeUs, 1990).
• Share literature mated to other literature
Byorganizing literature unitscormected bygcnre, theme,. or topic,.opportunities are provided
for students to explore interrelationships amongbooks. to discover patterns., to think IPOre deep ly,
and to respond more fully to text. Other beDe:fits reported are that there is increased student interest
and independent reading (Hickman, 1981; Moss., 1984) .
• Discuss literature ia liveIJ. thoDlbt-prv\lokinl ways
Encouragin g personalresponses andexploring the connections betweenand among related
pieces of lneramre belpsto provide the setting for critical. literate thinking among students (Eeds and
Peterson.I991 ~EedsandWells, 1989).
• Group children 10 muimize opportunities to rnpo_d
As it bas beenshown thatsmallergroups andsettings resultin increasedparticipation whereby
students more readily express what they an: thinking andfeeling. this arrangement should be put in
place whenever possible (Morrow and Smith, 1990; Raphael. McMahon. Goadcy, Bentley, Boyd,
Pard o, and Woodman. 1992) .
• Offer a \lariety or response "tension opportunities
ft has beenreported thatopportunities to extend experiences with Iitenture beyonddiscussion
(e.g ., art.drama) involves students in expressing their understandingcf'stcries in new ways . As a
result. they are givena chanceto linger a bit longer under the spdl ofa good story (GaIda. Cunninan,
and Stric:k14nd, 1993; Hitkman,. 1931).
• Rotrad selectedpicas
Through repeated readings. studeutscen acquire a deeper undemaocIing of storiesas well as
increase the quantity andcompl.~ oftheir 'initial. responses (Martinez andRoser, 1985; Yaden.
1988) .
So the cbalIenge to teacben is tba1 as the curriculum gets squeezed by all the demands that
are madeupon it. they must not lose sight of theimponani::eof storytime. No longeris it accepted
that reachers engage in straight-through storybook readings whereby listenersare relegated to a
passiverole. It is the verbal interactionwith tee, peers. and teacher that helpsstudents to enrichtheir
understandings anddevelop important reading strategies.
Holdingthe view that the most efficient way to convincestudeutsbooksare worth exploring
is to read aloud to them on a regular basis. Barchers (1994) offen infonnation on conducting read-
elouds with the following recommendations:
• Preview book to be rod
Each book:should bereadfirst by the leacher to determine ifit is appropriate for a particular
classroom . A highly recommended book may be uncomfortable 10 read aloud due 10 cultural
differences"communityattitudes,.or the teacber's personal preferences,
• Sc=beduleread-aloud time reauJarfy
A partic:ular tilDeof the day need not besc:heduledfor reading aloud. but provisionsshould
be made for doing $0 everyday. Thistimemayincludethe beginningof the day10 set a positive mood
or the end of the day to finishclass with a reJaxiDg tone.
• present chaUenPI books
Read aloud books that students may lind c::baIIeIlgiDg but which they may not read on their
own. Although books that have receivedspecial recognition are often challenging. they may not be
suitable for reading aloud. Read sections ofthese books in advanceto determine their suitabilityfor
reading aloud .
• Read a variety ofbooks
The variety ofbooks read aloud sbouId include the differem: genres. books by a particular
author, assorted information abouta topic,. andso ca,
• Build comrort mto pace ofreacli.. ud atmospbere
Read aloud at a pace thatallows sufficient time for stUdents to react to text and illustrations.
Provide for relaxed listening, perhapsby sitting on the floor or adding softcushions.
• Enliven the readme whenever pouible
Adding props or dressingup as a character can do much to capture and sustain the interest
of students during read-alouds.
• Finisb books within rtQODabie time.
Be willing to summarize sections that take away from enthusiasm for the book or to
discontinue reading a book ifthere is insufficient interest on the part of students.
• Become ramiliar with childrta'slitenta"
Take a course in Iitcrature. consult with the local Librarian. attend conferences. and read
avidly.
10conclusioD, an important accompLi.shmentis achievedifstudents can be convinced that
n:ading books is a very rewarding experience. Students who corne to believe in the pleasures of
reading will tum to books for escape. emcrtainment. aDdinspiratiOD. Frequent, enjoyable experiences
with booksestabli.she& pleuaDtassociationswhich influcnoc $tUdeat:sto become Iifdollgreaders .
Regarding ways to increue listeners' involvememto stories read aloud, BarrePtine (1996)
presents information that can be utilized evea with chiIdrm in the elemenwy grades.
Recommendations to help c:biIdral engage in strategies that construct meaning add filcilitate
responding are discussed undertwo categories ofbead:ing!; as folloW!:
l. Planning interactive~cb
(i) Read the book beforehandsevertI1time s. Explore the book from diffc:reatpcrspcctivcs.
Study the characters. Think:about the plot . Take note of illustratiollS. Artiwlue important
messages. In other words., examinethe literary and artistic aspects of the book.
(11 Reflecton reading goals as well as identify~ceSS4TYprocessand strategy irifonnation .
Think about instructional purposes in relation to studmts'needs . Decidewhat to anphasizc. wbetbcr
that be explaining cham:tcrs' actions,.interpreting tbcmcs., or whatever else is relevantto the story.
(ill ) Determine what predictions should be sought and shared . IdentitY momenlswhenit is
possible 10 assist students in constructing possible inlerpretations ofthc story . Having students
predict at central points in thestory allows them to figurethe story out for themselves .
(iv) Anticipate where it may be necessary to Indld backgroundknowledge . Consider what
references to information may be unfamiliarto students . Decideat what points in the story tbcsc
marters should bediscussedas well as the ecea ofdiscussion..
(v) Think through how questions inviting resptHlSl!swin be pIrrased. Jot down clearly
phrased questions as an initial step if necessary. Realizethat students wiDnot afwaysrespond in
expoctcd ways . Therefore,. valuetheir responsesto gain insigt:c iDlo bow they think IIDdfeel
(vt) & pnpand 10 re/inqldsh p/lIns IIIQI/e . Make aUowancato tailor questions and
C01IlIDeatS to the dialogue that devdops. Be responsive to stUdau' ideas aDdhap to explore tbc:m
througbout reading oftbe story .
(vii) Devise waysfor students to erplon stories inpersonalandexcitingwaysafter reading.
Extend the studeuts' coooection to stories by pro viding opportunitiesfor them to have further
meani:ngfiJl experiences that are relevant to whatwas rea,t
2. COddGrtiaa alft'llcti\'e I'ftld-ilioads
(i) ~t the convenationaJaI1ItoSpItere. Prepare students for liscering to the story by drawing
their attemioo. to various aspects. This may take the form of discussing the c:over title and
illustrationsto predict thecontent oftile story . An acbange ofinfunnation may take placeregarding
the name of theauthor and othc:rboob readpertainingto this writer.
(ii) Mainlainongoinginteroction. Invite briefinteracti ons by havingstudents notice aspects
of the story they might otherwiseoverlook. develo p an enlightened perspective on. character, or
consider eac::b otber's ide:as.
(tit) .lJa/onadiDJogw dvring nading. Be careful DOt to get invotved inIcugtbytalks during
reading which can result in ownnalyzing of cbanac:ters, eu:essive informing,or providing too much
back ground knowfedge. Dialogue shoul d not become too extended and out of balance so that it
interferes with the flow ofthe story . Extended talk is best saved for after reading.
(iv) DemonslTate and engagestucknu in process and strategy activities. Take advantage
of students' responses to create ·teachable moments· so that students can gain insights into the
reading process and practicerelevant st:rategies.
For iDl:eractive~to besuc:ces.s:ful. it sbouIdbe dear that two&ctorsareoec:essary.
time aDdgood judgment. Adequate time IIa1St be set aside to rad stories intaactivdy so that tbcR
is DOt • leDdeDcyto rush the evart and limit studem: imeracboa. There Em1Stbe good judgement
about the amounl ormencrioato iDcludeduring storytime for too much dialoguecan interferewith
the enjoyment of. story.
Referring to weD-recogniz.ed research aDd theory (Anderson. Hiebert,. Scott,. aDd
Willcinson.I98S ; Tre1ease.1 989). Popp (1996) shares agreement with the view that reading aloud 10
children is one of the most important activities for buildingthe knowledge and skills needed for
vocabulary and comprehensi on development . The author writes tha t the selection of . book to read
aloud shoul d be guided according to the followiog point s:
• PurpcKe for radial aloud
(i) Share enjoymmt ofa favourite book.. Chooseboob to share eI'ljo)mcntoftbose that are
favourites from 6aioo or oonfic::tion. Talk to~ teachers to find out what books they haw found
succcssfu] for reading aloud.
(ul /1ltTf:Jdvcr a topic l'~ a thente. Throusb all types of literature. mlging from
infonnarional boob to historical fiction. topics in various subject areas can be presented in an
appealing way.
(u.lExpose students 10beautifu llanguageandridr IJOalbulaTy. Good litemure containing
language that will stimuIaIe thought and provoke emoti on will no t only enrich the vocabulary of
listeners but also provide themwith • quality listening experience.
(iv) /ntroduualitenll'y~nre. R.eadiDgaloudprovidcsanexcdlentopportunitytoimroduce
students to the various genres of literature that may include picture books,. infomwional bocks,
folktales, myths. Icgmds. poetry, realistic fiction,. historical fiction, biographies. or fantasy .
(v) Calm or restore posiIM interactiOft. The power of a good book can be used as a
pleasurable experience to oOSet feelingsofstress or boredom that may arisein the cla:ssroom..
• fiperiedU and i.tenst: or audienu
Read books suited to students' age level Consult with studeuts about preferred topics,
favourit e authors.or types ofbooks they like to read.
• Books available rrom varioas resoUftel
Chec k to seewhat is available in the school and district resource ceeter, Borrowboob from
the children' s collection in local hbraries. For building a classroom collection, take advantage of
special offerings at teachers bookstores, school book clubs, or used-book sales . To identify high-
quality books.consider those that have received special recognition (Newbery or Calderott Award
books).
Elaborating on one cf the preceding points, the importance ofchoosing books enjoyed by the
reader should not be underestimated. By sharing personalinterests, it then. becomes possible to
broaden the interests of listeners. Thisinterest can be increased by readingthe same boo k again,
another by the same author. bookson the same topic.,or books in the same genre.
RESPONSE JOURNALS
Through literature response journals, students are able to penonally engage in text by
reflectin g OD and sbaringevoked thoughts andfedings. The content of written responses to literature
can bea rich repository of information, &Dowingteachers to gain insight into bow students interact
with t~. By buildiDgOIl theserapomes, srudents andteachers CaD ~I1abomewith eachother in
a relaxingformat to construCt further UDdentanding of. Iitenwre selection tad.
Referringto past~ on the use ofresponsejoumaIs. Fulps andYoung (1991)presem
a loUIIlItWY of this information. In order to focuson ideas that can be put into practice.a sampling
of this information is presented as foUows:
• Design
Students should be permitted to decome theirreadingresponse ioumals to make them their
Allowing students to use coloured ink pensor markers,for examp&c,freesthemfrom doing
work with standard writing instruments and~es them to be creative (Brewster , 1988).
• Format
A varietyof formau can be used. some examples being anecdotes, letters. predictions,
diagrams, interviews,songs. newspapen" andcerecoes . In order to sustain student motivation, the
format ofreadingjoumals shouldbe changed every couple ofweeks (Brewster, 1988) .
• CoD~Dt
Initially, the teacher may suggest thai studaItsreact to their reading in specific ways. These
suggestions maytake the fonn oftelling thestory from• d.i1ferent point ofview, changing the setting
of the story , altematiDgknowIedse andopinion statements, or relatingwhat was read to penonal
experience . After several weeks. students shouldbe guided away from reliance on the teaeber's
directions so that they can take more ownership ofputting their thoughts and feelings into words
(Strackbein and TiIIman, 1987) . If teachers opt to use questions or prompts to give direction to
students' responses. they sboWd be broad andopen-ended so that:students can develop their own
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meaning ratherthanteaeben' desircdimerpretations (Kelly , 1990; Wo1lman-Bonilla, 1989).
.. Teac her's role
It is important that the teacher's response to what is written focus on the depth of thinking,
rather than the mechanics ofwriting. Teacben maymodcl correct usage ofgrammar and punctuation
in their own responses. but theyshou1d DOtcorrect such errors in students'journal entries . Otherwise.
the journal becomes a means to show students ' mechanical knowledge rather than a vehicle to
practice reflective thinking (Ruth. 1917; Simpson. 1986; Strackbcin andTillman. 1987).
when responding to what stUdents have writtenin their reading joumals., teac hers should be
careful not to do so with briefresponses{e.g.• a "smiley-face" , a "great", or "I agree"). Theteacher's
response should consist ofat least threeor four sentences that:respond positively andspecifically to
what waswritten.. This may takethefonn ofaffirming thougbu andfeelirlgs. providing or requesting
further information, modelling elaboration. or guiding students to pursue new insights (Strackbein
andTillman,. 1987; WolJman.Bonilla. 1989).
• IDitial slalC
In order to go beyond the simple retrievalofinformation. studen ts need to beencouraged to
take risks when interpreting what they have read . This can be accomplished by beginning with an oral
group response to a selection that all ofthestudents have experieoced through reading or listening .
In this way. students are provided withan opportunity to hear each other's thoughts and observe the
teacher model that all responses are valid. This oral presemation provides a framework andpractice
for students to start generating their own meaningsas they read.and compose from tbci:rown
thoughts as thc:ywrite (Kelly, 1990; Simpson. 1986).
As conclu ded by these authors, reading response journals have the power to work in any
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classroom with a modeDed introduction.careful managemeI'I1, and thougbtfu] teacbcr responses_ Not
only do journals develop students' rcadiDg strategies and an ability to communicate., often the most
striking development is students' growth in confidence and motivation to rud.
Hancock (1993) writes about how teacherS can encourage elementary-grade stUdents to
explore the possible avenues errespcese thatmaybe incorporated in literaturejoumals . She provides
information on researcb-based options for response.initial guidelines for Iitemurejournals. andways
classroom teachers can chauenge students: to enrich their penooal responses,
The response options described by Hancock: are the result of a classroom study involving
sixth-grade students who responded to four books of realistic fiction in • response journal format.
Categori es ofresponse were derived through inrerrater reliability from over 1,500 entries 'Written in
their literature journals. In belping students to move beyond writing summaries towards .. richer
vari ety and quality of respo nse, teac hers may use these categories to builda firm foundation for
future development. Thesecategories ofresponse include penoo" meani....makiDI. .::hantler
and plot involvement. as wen as literary n"uation. Following is a description illustrating
examples of the types of responses that fit each ofthe 8 response options withinthese three broad
categories of response.
Thefollowingfourpersooal meaning-mwngoptioosencowage students to write responses
in relati on to the meaning of the story. character inferences. plot predictions. and expressions of
wo nder or confusion in an attempt to achieve comprehension.
• Monitoring understandill&
Attempts to constrUct meaning from an unfolding plot and its evolving characters usually
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occur during the reading oftbe tint: quaner ofa book:andseem to bea necessarystage for ~getting
into the story". Although theseresponses may beginwith a reporting of&cts,.events. or such. they
have the potential to advance to insightfulstatements tdlc:cting the radc:r's pcrsooaI construction of
meaning.
• MakiDg idftmlces
Responses in thisgroupingate apt to takethe form ofiDtrospective statements on thefeelings.
tho ughts, andmotiv es for behaviour of the chan.eter. Attemptingto gain insight into characters is
an important step in comprehension andresponsesoftbis type enhance understanding of a SlOry.
• Makipg, validatiDg. or iDvalidatin l predictions
Considering that prediction is a higher level thinkingskill.reeders can be cbaUenged by
specul ating about what is going to happen as the plOI unfolds. Thischallenge is often pursued by
co nfirming or denying a previously stated or unstated prediction. In formulating a prediction, this
type ofresponse is enhanced if readen move beyond guessing to synthesizing clues.
• Ezpl"6sjpg "oDder or confusioll
In trying to make sense of the text, readers may reflect on what is happening by asking
questions or expressing uncertainty. By working bard to comprehend the text. such thoughts of
reflection help to serve as a bridge to understanding.
The following three tb ....eter aDd plot iavoh-emmt optio ns encourage read ers to interact
with the text through reactions to the character s and events of tbe Sl0tY. EncouragirIg a level of
invo lvement enabl es the reader to move towards an even greater understanding ofthe text .
• Cbaracter interactiOD
It is possib le fOf readers to interact with a clw"acter throughempathetic statements. sharing
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a related personal experience. or-directly addressing that chaBctcr to passon advice .
• Ch....cter _meat
Another avenue for response is judgingthe actions andvalues of a character AS ll1ellSUfed
against the reader' s penonal standards. Character evaluation, especiallywithin thecontext ofone'.s
value system. allows the reader not only to make judgemental statemenr:s regardinganother but also
to reflect on his or bet own personalmorality .
• Story iavolvemeat
Personal involvement in the plot ofa story goes beyond. a relationship with a character and
takes the form of commenting on the loca tion. events.or time of that story. Through this type of
involvement. the reader enhances his or her stake in the outcome of the story while becoming
engro ssed in theaction aCthe plot .
The Iitenry rvaluatioa option not only encourages expressionsofpersonal literary taste but
also paves the way to becoming a literary critic .
• Literary tritique
This type of response can move beyond the traditional like/dislike format to providing
explanatio ns for positive or negative statements. Responses may also take the fonn ofpraising or
criticizing an autho r in relation to writing ability or style, usuaUyby a comparison oftbe book.autho r,
or genre with others known by the reader.
Although these examples ofresponseoptions are limitedto thosefrom one group ofstudents,
they serve as a basis from which to promote a variety of ways in which readers can respond. By
encouraging readers to express varied penonal responsesas they are venturing through pages of
books, reading and writing become linked in meaningfulways . To elaborate, it is the view of Hansen
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(1987) that writing takes on considenbl e importance when stud ents become authorsof thebooks
they react.When they arc autbon. studertts gain significantinsights into the mIding processbecause
writing provides a place for themto think on pap« aboutwhat they read.
The use ofliterature journals may cause some tcKbersto becomediscouraged with minical
respo nses while other teachers may be looking for waysto enhance response styles . The following
guidelines, asquoted from Hanc:ock's article. provide stepsto set theenvironmentfor response and
include suggestions derived from.thepreceding responseoptions.
• Feci free 10Mite your iDDcnDo5t redi.ap,. opinion$. tbou&fds,lib:s.aDddisIikI:s. This is your joumal. Fee l
the freedom to expnsr yuundfaDdyourpenortal rcspomesto RMtiDg lhrou&h it.
• TaketbetimclOwriledDwDanytbi:aathlityouarelhiDldDgwlilleyou.rad. Tbcjournalisawayof
reoxdingthoscflcctiDJlhougblsthats-ssthn:Ju&byourmiDduyouiDlclacl witb.tbebooL Keepyour
journaIclosebyandaoplO'lWriccoftell,~llhoughtsttib:sJOU.
• Don 't wony about the acauacyofspelliDgmd-.:banics in tbejourDaL The comentaDd~of
yourpersonallhoughlssbouldbeyourprimary~ Tbcjoamal...mllOtbe~uatedrOl"agradc. Relax
""''''''''• Record tbe JlIllt:eIlWIIbcf" on which you weren:adiaCwben )'011W1'OICyour respome. A1thou&bit may seem
unUnpo1Wlt, you IIlight want to look b&ck to verify your thlJugbts.
• Oncsidconly of your spiral DOtdIooItplpCf. please.. Exp:d.toreadoccasioDlll.iDleRslcd.COrnmc:lll5l"rorrl
ycur teac ber, Tbc:secommc:mswiU DOtbe iJUcadcd.to.iudsl= OI"critiduyourlClClioD$, bul:will crealCan
opportunity for us 10 ~1:'Om'etSC. about yourlhoughrs.
• Rda!e lbe book 10 your own cxptrieoDcs and 5baR 5imilar IDI)JDe]I1$ fwm your Iile or from books you.have
read. in lbepasl.
• AskquestionswhilereadillglObe1pyou. makesemcoClhccharaaen; andtbcllllfllVClliJlgplot. Don't
besitate towonderwby,iDdicalc:swprise.oradmitamfusion. Tbesc~oftcaleadto anemeqjD&
undenlanding of 1be book..
• Malalpt'edictionsaboutwbatyoudtinkwillbaAJCDastbcplot'UDfoIcIs. ValidaIc..iDvalidaIeOl" chaDge thosc
predicat:ionsasyoupracccdintbe1ell1. Don'twonyaboutbeingwroug.
• TaIk to tbc characlers as you begin 10 Imowtbern. GivelhernacMoclObelplbem. Pulyowsdfinthcir
pbc:e andsbarehowyou 1Il'OUklactin a 5iDtilarsituarion. AppoyeOf'disappruYeoClhdTYalDe$,.a;:Iions., 01"
behaviour. TrylOfi~OUlwbalruJte5tbemreaa.tbewaytbeydo.
• P'raiseorcriticize1bebook,tbcautbol",orlheUterary!ilY!e- YourpersonalWlesiDliter.ltWt:arcimportaDl
and need: 10 be sham1
• ~isDDJ..imjtlOtbetyp=:sofn:spoll5Cl5youma:ywrite. Yourbonestyin~yourtbougbts
thn;lughout the book is your IDDSlvaluableamtribdioD to tilejl:umal Theseguiddioes aretDCIIll to macr.
::~ kiBeIs oltlliJlpyou write.. Be younclCand.sban:your penonal rcsp;mses to literature tbJougb.
As teachers make efforts to redirect,.refocus, and expand students' response, they shou ld
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ensure that their comments are oonjudgememal, encouraging.andthOUghtprovoking. Comments
should be suggestive but DOt demanding. for to make demaDds may negate the freedom of the
response journal funnat whileweD~ suggestions may lead the student to exploreavenues he
or she may never have consid~ So that theIitenItureresponse journalisnot restrictedto one line
of co mmunication betweenthe readerand the teacher. an environment can be set up to share
responses with other readers. A first step in this processmay include choosing readingpartners to
share responses. After gaining confidence in sharing responsesthis way. a natural step is toward
literature discussions. While literature response journals provide a comfortable format for expressing
oneself; readers need the support anddirection of the teacher in order to explore andexpandtheir
pathways to response.
To facilitate the use of response journals with students. Booth (1996) offers to teachers the
following tips:
• Support the child's message by connecting with it in some way, whether by acknowledging.
agreein g. or sbaring similar views .
• Provide information when a journal entry indicates thai:the child misunderstands or lacks facts .
• ClarifY and extend children's thinking by requesting clarification for unclear journal entries and
challenging themto rethink. reflect, and expand theirminds .
• Provide questions to serve as prompts when necessary.
• Disclose personalreadiDg tastes by sharingfavourite genre s andauthors.
• Respond to children's comments in ways to facilitate thougbtfWresponses.
• Ask children to be willing to~~ that~ conducive 10 good discussions.
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Elaborating on the precedingpoint about questions. Booth states that teacbes now know
children needto be able to pose questions to themselves inorderfortrue learningto 0CQlT. However.
children can increase their questiodingpowers by taking from the models that teacherspresent .
Quoted from the author's writing is the following briefsample ofquestions that teachers can use to
motivate literature responses:
I. What will you tell your friendsabout the book?
2. How would you have handled the problems cbaracteB faced in the book?
3. What would you ask the author of this book?
4. What did you learn fromreadingthis book.that you bad not thoughtabout before?
S. Whatquotations would youchoose from this book to put on the wallofywrdassroom?
It is clear from.the author's standpoint that the questions posed should be primarilyaesthetic
so that the focusison personal thoughts., feelings.andassociationsthat havebeen arousedby reading
a piece of literaturc . When students are encouraged to become personaUy involved withtext, there
is a greater likelihood that reading will come to be viewed as a pleasurable activity rather than a
chore. lfliterature bas the power to capture the minds and hearts ofreaders,it follows thattheywill
want to read and keep on reading.
In writing about response journals, Edwards and Malicky (1996) offer certain
reco mmendations. The authors write that it is important response journals not be corrected for
spelling. grammar, and so on, but beaccepted by the teacher as a fenow reader andnot as an expert
on the text . Response journals are private andpersonal in tha1: they contain the innennost thoughts
and feelingsof students as they respood to text. Therefore. teachers must take cart to receive each
response with respect and to fUrther thinking by asking questions about the views expressed.
Also expressed by the authors is the ideathatlitc:ruureresponse journals should beas open-
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ended tUUi unstructured as possible. Refermce is made to research(Pantaleo, 1994) that shows the
more suuetuee these jownals have, the more 00fIbivedthey becomewith JessOuerrt and c:ohesive
responsesfromstudents. Too often,teachers provide studentswith answersto questions tbatstUdents
have not asked . Ifgiven the opportunityto uk:questions aDdsean:h for answerstbe:mse1ves, studentS
will gain understandings into and derive bcmefits from the Iitcnture they are reading. For those
studentswho need help in respondingto a book.it is usually effective if teaebcn aBowfur talk about
the book. first or to ask: quesDOI'1ll that will lead to deeper or fullerrapooses.
A further view expressed by the authors is thatteachersshouklte&mfromdirecting students
to focus on one aspect oftile text such as plot, setting" chancten., andso on. This approach does not
appear to be as effective as leaving the responseoptions compIetdy open 10 studc:uts. What is
importantto remember is that it is not a matter ofleaming what to write.but rather ofleamiDg bow
to write a response .
To conclude. agreement is shared with Gunning (1996) who st.8tes that teaching literature is
a matt er of structuring activities in whicb students respond to a seJection and then relale the impact
or it to their own lives. It is isnportantto allow students. to fed ne to deal with their own reactiom
and then work. out tbrougb rdIcetion • personal meaning for wbat they have read.. Because young
people are active constructors of meaning" they should begiven the status ofultimate interpreters.
They must be helped to see that • pieceofbterature does not have. right or wrong interprewion but
takes on meaning in light oftbeir penonal outlook and experiences.
LI1ERATIJREDISCUSSIONS
Recentresearch supports the idea of students being given opportunities to talk about the
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books they are reading from their pcnpective. rUber than being restricted to responding as
d<temDn<dbylhe_(GiIIa,oam.o..McBride,mdV_.l994;RapbadmdMcldahoo.
1994 ). This DOtioDbas led to the view thai:SIUdenls sbouId interactwith bach U1Its aDdpeen wing
oraland written laDguage in order to acquire meaning about what they have read.. In this way. their
reading and writing skills are enhaDced through & socialprocess.
Though different names havebeatgiven to this type ofimtnetion {e.g., literanae Circles.
Litemurc: Study Groups,. and Book Clubs), the general arrangement is thai: students work in
heterogeneous groups to discuss the books they arc reading . These groups usually range from 4 to
8 members who extu.bit diverse traits and abilities. Typically, the day before students participate in
a discussio n, they read a titcmw-e selection and write individual responses in their journals. The next
day, thestudents gather together to discusstheir reactions, questions.and spec:uIatioos . During the
opening Phase. the teacher leads thegroup of studemsby guiding themon bowto mtenct with each
other and what topics they em talkabol4. Theteacher then leaves the group andstudemsbegin their
discussions . A5 students talk during • pmlete:mrined time (perhaps15 to 20 mimItcs ), the teacher
observes how the group conducts iueIfand coachesonly at the boundaries . By talking to ODe another
about what they have read.students become exposedto different interpretations wbicb lead to the
creatio n of DeW meaning.
In light of the cbaDenges teachers face when they shift from teacher-led to peer-based
discussions, Wiencek andO'Flahavan ( 1994 ) offer a number ofsuggesti ons to addn:ss thequestions
they have fielded from teachers regarding Iiteratw'e discussions. FoUowing is a list ofthese questions
and a summary aCthe authors ' suggestions that can be epplied to students It the elementary level.
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1. May stories be used &om a basalreading program1
Stories from a basal progrmn may be wed but the ones cboscnshould be well -written and
have the ability to captivate studaIt imc:rest.Quality &tauure with we:Jl...c:oftsted story danents
and high interest appealwiD. DOtonly bdp studeDts to comprcbendwhat they readbut also motivate
them and facilitat e disa1ssions. StoriessbouIdbe used in a way thai:foUowstudmts' inleresu and
the teacher's i:nstructionaI purposes mba' thanaccordingto bow the basal is organiz.cd. There should
be exposure to diverse forms of literature (c_g .• fables,. biognphy. historical fiction,. etc. ) so that
students can use differem:imerprett.ie strategies in their searcb for meaning . Initially , the literature
selections shouldbebriefin lengthand belong to a 6uniliargenre to aUowstudents an easyentree into
discu ssions . As they gain in co nfidence and eoeeeeeece, there:sbou1d be. move to longer literacy
works anda variety of genres.
2. How shoul d groups be formed?
When forming pea- groups for disau.sions. plan tbougIIlfuIty to ensure that the size and
diversity oftbe grou p wiDenablestudents to work:productivefy and col1abontivety. A manageabl e
size is 4 to 8 students which allows for divenity of abilitiesandadequateopportunity to pMticipate
in disaIS5ions. h is sugg ested that ratings bedone of each student's reading. interpretive, and social
ab ilities. being careful to place studentswith variedscores in every group . Revieweach group 's make-
up and continue to rearrange studentsUIIIil tbere isan acceptable arrangement. Consultwith stud ent s
to determine ifthe group membershipis acceptable10 tbem. or eeedsfurther changes .
3. How often should groups be changed?
Changing group member"ship is determinedby what is appropriate for the teacher and the
stu dents, such as instructional purposeand student choice . Just as teachers need time to gain in
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confidenceand cosepeteeee observing andcoachingstudents in disalssions, studentsalsoneedtime
to develop their individual andc:oIIective sIciIls. For thesereasons. it is advisable to delay changing
groups for 6 to 8 weeks initially. Ifit is noticedthat one group is DOt functioning wen. one option
is to disband this group anddistribute its members into severaldifferentwell-functioninggroups so
that these students can experiencebettersuccess. As time goes on. makeallowancefor students who
may request that groupsclumgc50 that theyhavethe oppommityto work:with other peers. perhaps
by being grouped with those interesled in the same book or theme to be discussed .
4. What may be done with students who an: less able readcn?
Readingmaybedefinedby some as theability to decode andcomprehend printedtea, while
others may define it as the abilityto sharemeaning with others. However it is viewed by a teacher,
the challengeremainsto make literatureavailableto all students throughreading experiences that are
developmentally appropriate. To achieve this, students may read literature independently, with a
more able peer, or in a small group. Another option is to have students listen to a selection read
aloud by the teacher or follow along in a book through use of an audiotape. The ability to decode
words should not be what determines who enters the world of literaryinterpretation. It is students
oflesser reading ability who have a particular need to discuss how literature can enrich tbeir lives.
To meet the needsoftbese students, it isnecessaryto find creative waysto support theirdevelopment
so that they are not overly dependent on the teacher. Possible waysare to initiate a partnership with
students from an upper-grade class so that these older students come in on a regular basis to read
literature selections aloud to individualsor smallgroups of stUdents.or to make arrangements with
parent volunteers to assist in the samemanner. By participating in literary experiences that involve
discussions,students may becomemotivated to readmore and therebyimprove their reading abilities.
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S. How is it possible to make time for peer discussions with so much ebe to do?
To makemailD..mluscofwhatevertimeisawilabJe..itis imporum: to give carefulthought
to scbeduIing. his sugested that each Iitenture discussion group meet ()QI:e a week initially, with
onlyonegroupmeetiDgeachday: Such~pr0vide5amplctimctobOthteacberandstudents
to develop in confidence andcompeteDc:C withoutfediDg overwheImc:d. By having eoougb time to
manito!"group iJltenctions carefully, it tbeD becomes possible to tailor one's teaching to the needs of
each group. As studentsen groups becomemore able to toDduct:discussiom. on their own,. the
tea cher should not haw to provide: as muchguidance but be able to support two or more groups
simuJtaneouslyas time goes on.
6 . What prompts will help studems to respond. in.their journals?
By allowingstudeDlS to shareresponses in their groups,they become exposed to a variety of
wa ys to respond to what they are reading. To build 00 this. teachen may plan time for the whole
classto meet and talk:about the meaningof response. This may be doee by informing students about
the class meeting a day in advaDce so that they will havetimeto prepare by selecting examples of
their best or worst responses. The diverse e:wnples taken from the entire class become public
knowledge and can bepresented to enlighten students on varied ways to respond. Another approach
is for the teacher to modd responses to a litenture selection read aloud to the class so that students
can be further enlightened .
7. How may students be guided in their interactions and interpretations?
To guide SlUderrts initially in their interactions andittterpret.ations, one approach may be for
the teacher and group members to construe:t • chart that documents ,olutions to problems
encountered during discussions (e.g ., stay on the topic) and litc:n.ryavenues thatcan be exploredin
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talking abouta particular piece ofliterature (e.g., reWelD personal life) . As studentsbegiDto show
more etfectiveparticipation, thereis less needto spead valuabletime documeutingso the cbatt should
gradually fade away. This processcan also be repeated each time there is exposureto newliterature
selections such as genres or themes.
8. What do theother students do while the teacher is involved with a group?
Accustom students 10 a variety ofIeaming situations, with the key to success being that
activities should compel students to work.independently and with their peen. Readingactivities
could include having them read independently. in pairs, or at the listenirlg center. Writing activities
could include having them write in response joumals or study spelling words in pairs. To point out
an example, one group ofstudents could read the literature selection assigned to them aod write their
responses in preparation for di5CU5.c!ODthe next day . As timegoes on. continue to diversifY the
learning activities studenu experience on their own in order to motivate them to work as
independently as possible
9 . How may discussion groups be evaluated?
One approach may beto develop a portfoliofur each individual and group . On an individual
basis , students could respond to a checklist or rating scale devised by them with the hdp of the
teacher (e.g .., story was readbefore coming to the group) or they could write reflective statements
that critique their performance in terms of areas that need to improve or have improved (e.g.,
sometimes I interrupt). In addition. they could idclude examples ofwhat they consider to be their
best or most liked responses. On a group basis. videotape recordings could be made as discussions
beginandagain severalweeks later. Not only could these recordingsbeevaluated by the teacher, but
members coold alsohavetbeirinput by noting waySin~h they beveimproved or need to Unprove.
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10. How can teachers improve their level ofliteraty expertise?
In order to become IlIOn: adept: at CX*hingstudents, teacbers should get involvedin activities
that will help themto expand their lmowI.edgebase.. One possamityis to furm.a literature discussion
group with coneagues at the school level and perhaps meet once a momh to discuss a piece of
literature read . Ifthis is not feasible-joina book club sponsored by some other organization sucb as
a local library or bookstore. Participating in literature discussions not only helps one 10 better
understand the dynamicsofa group but alsohelps to develop and diversify the ways literature can
beinterpreted. By actively doing what is expected of students, teachen become better role models
by acquiring further insights into literary interpretation. Anothersource aCknowledgeis the many
teacher re50W"Ce books and journals that include such names as TheNew Advocate and TheHom
Book Magazine . To gain even more expertise,teachers can attend workshops at local conferences
and encourage school principals and district personnelto offer such inservices on professional
devc:1opment days.
In writing about literature discussion groups. Cunningham. MooR; Cunningham,and Moore
(199 5) state that the teacher's goal should beto have a lot ofstuderd: talk and to gradually tum over
the direction of the discussion to the students. To begin a book discussion, open-ended questions
such as "What will you remember most about the story?" aid students to begin talking about what
they have read. To keep a discussion going. make comments such as "TeOme more about that." If
the students' commentsare unclear. ask for clarificationwith such questions as""Whatdo you meanT
An important rule for teachers to follow throughout these discussions is to uk questions that have
a possibility of answers. By asking questions that have only one correct answer, these discussions
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become a closed searc h for what is in the teacber"s mind rather than &II. exploration of ideas.
The authorsreferto Alvennann(1991) who baswrittenabout acmoeptknown as disaLSsion
webs . To pnM"de a brief descri ption,. • question is placed in the center oftbe web foUawed by
students discussing its pros and CODS. Making jot DOtes on tbe web. students initially discuss the
question in pain then join another pair of stu dents.. Thisgroup offoor students discusses and shares
their thinkingthencomes to a conclusion that is placed on the web. A spokesperson is chosen to
repreeem this amclu5ion during the general.group discussion.. To sum up, students try to come to a
conclusion aboutbow they think and fed coooerning a cemraJ. yes!no question 10 a book that was
read .
Fd\h-Grade DiscussionWeb For Slellaluna
(llIustratcd by Cunningham. Moore, Cunningham.and Moore)
~
- didn't know bowbats
live
• houses have rules to
follow
- didn 't want herchildren-
hurt
- did the best she knew
how
- wanted Stellaluna to fit in
so she'd be happy
Should Mother Bird have
rearedSteUaluna like a bird?--
I
Co nclusions
-
- she should be
......,..
- Mother Bird shaul d
have helped her go
home
- Mother Bird should
have learned about bats
- SteUaluna badthingsshe
could teachthem.
No matter what approach is taken. literature discussion groups are a forum for students to
practice good listening habits, to think individually and critically, and to worlc- together to discover
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Dew meaningsin books that they have read.. Students engage in bigba"~ thinking rather than
mere recall, wing information &om the Eitcrature sdec:tioIl to support their views.. Models of
reasoning aDdarticuIaled~ showotherstudents bow books Call be cxamiDed from a v.ncty of
"""""""'.
Almasi aDdGambrdl (1997) referto past resean:b (Almasi. 1995; AImasi aDdGambrell,. 1994;
Almasi. McKeown,. and Beck, 1996) that shows peer-led diJaw:ioo groups result in improved
reading comprehension.higher-level. thinkingskills,.and increased motivation.To daboral:e on these
pointsand to suppo rt studen u who need help in mastering the conventions of discussi on. the autho rs
present information on how these outcomes can beac hieved as follows :
• Providing opportrmitinfor stuJorts 10ponder conftsion abou t the IitertllUU text 01' to challenge
it jm~s theiTreadi1Igcomprrlwnsion. It is importanttlwteac:berscrea!c aclusroomclimatethat
values rdlective thinIcinB over CClITe<:t answers. In this way, RUdcnts fed free to express confusion
or challenge views in their efforts to coomuct meaningfrom tc:xt.
• Providing oppornmitiesfor Slldtnu 10 interact witll each other and 10 dtalknge OIlten ' views
during discussi ons promotes higMr-kve1 drinking. When students build on 01" cbaIlenge the
comments of others., stimulatingconversation is sparked. Obscning the cogniti'veprocesses ofthcir
peers enables studeols to make similarattempts and devdop their bigber-Jevd thinkingabilities.
• Provi ding opportunities for students to nplore issue s of personal interest increases motivation.
When students have a choice in discussing matters that have penonaI meaning. it leads to an
experience that becomes pcnonally relevant andenabl es them to take ownership ofthe discussio n.
As a result, there is deeper engagement with the text whichstems from increased motivation..
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• Limiting the amount of teacher inrervmtion results in i lfCTeQ:Se(/opportrmities to develop
discussion slt:i11s. Teacben can support studads in dcvdoping discussion skiIlsby coaching at the
boundaries or intervening to offer"various strategies for interpn:tingthe Iitenture ten. Through this
kind ofsuppon. the discussions providea meansfoT~ language growth andthe devdopmeot
of social interaction skills .
As concluded by the authors,. it takes time for students to Jearnhow to interact with one
another meaningfully and tcfocus oniDtapntaljon and l.Uldentanding ofted: . However, the benefits
of engagin g with peen in discussions about text are numerous . Specific benefits are that students
impro ve their ability to monitor undent4ndiDg of text. to verbalizetheir thoughts., to consider
alternate perspectives, to take responsibility for theirownlearning. and to learn from and support
others' learning .
Having beenamong the first to write about Iiter-aturediswssions. Eeds and Peterson (1997)
report on what directions this idea has taken and discuss bow teachers caD make this form of talk
authentic. To provide background information. the foundation upon which they promoted the idea
ofchildren talkingto each other about bookswas based on certainviews. Firstly. the main goalsare
to invite children into the worid of story so that they become totally immersed and to provide them
with the opportunity to examine their responses in the companyof otherthoughtful readers to enrich
their understandings. Secondly , the socialiateIactionswith other childrenandwith the teacher inacts
of helpfulness allow each child to make a contribution at his or bet own level 50 tha t growth in
understanding and ability takes place . Thirdl y, sharing individual. interpretations results in the
possibility that deeper meaning will be builtupon through dialogue which enables each participant
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to gain new and importantunderstandings. Fourthly. how a book is interpreteddependson what
meanings readers apply from their experiences. so there should arise multiple and diverse
interpretations rather than a focus on whichone might becorrect.
To report on what has~ happening with literature discussions., Eells and Peterson state
that advocates ofchildren's talk aboutbooks generally fallinto two groups. One ofthese involves
a large group ofpeople who want to use literature as a means to various educational ends. That is.
the discussions ofliterature selectionsare beingusedto attaincurriaJJum. objectives andacademic
skills. Consequently, childrenwho have thepotentialto be realreaders are beingsteered down a path
of traditional schooliDg dominatedbya basal approach thatinterfereswith producingdeep responses
to great books and developing positiveattitudes towards reading.
The other group involvesa large numberof people who are interested in using literature for
its own sake by engagingin conversations.dialogues.andcritiques. Knowingthat there are questions
and concerns about the organization of discussions, the role of the teacher, and the forms that
dialogue might take , Eeds and Petersonoffer theseresponses. Whenorganizingliterature discussions,
the focus should not beon schemesand procedures but on creating a communityofn:aden to share
their reflections . Although reading and talkingabout what great teachers do can be inspiring and
helpful.,. there is DO substitute for actually plunging in anddoing it yourself. All that is needed is a
book:worth talking about, a group of individualswho have read it, and a willingnessto talk about
what was read. In this way, childrenbecome partners in dialogu e amidst surroundings where all can
express themselves as thinking,feelinghumanbeings. As to what the role of the teacher should be.
some emphasis should be placedon beingtbc -knowledgeable other". The most effective teacher.
however. is one who works according to the moment by following the lead of the children . There
2.
do arise appropriat e timeswben.the teacba" em put forth hisor her Imowtedge about, for eumple,.
literary elements which enables cbildren. to acquire the language of Iitenture. Tbere also arise
appropriate timeswhen tbc:teacbcr can IDCl'Yetalk beyood the Ibuins ofreactioDstowud • deeper
level.of UDderstanding. Atthough litcruurc discussioas can opaatc without COOSWJl guidaDc:efrom
tbeteacber. tbere is still oosubstitutefortbeleacber'spruenceaod patticipatioraas noted. Astotbe
forms that dialogue might take. tbere are limitless possibilities for cbiJdrc:n to expras their
understanding in various ways (e .g.. suggestions from teachers' idea books). However . these
activities do stBy from the deep heart· lo-beanedness oftrue dialogue aboutbooks .
The message beingconveyed to teachers is that amp le opportunities should be provi ded for
literature discussion in which participants accept and expect: the expression ofditl'e:rent points of view
rather than single-answer"reepc eses, By engaging in intcnctivc talk.iftdividualscan stretch beyond
their limits and gain new insights as they journey through the world of books.
VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT
Although wide n:ading of lite:mure providesstudentswith many rich coutc:x1S for word
learning. there is still . place for vocabularyinstruction..It is Imown that contextual readingdoesnot
automatiCAlly result in word learning. nor docs context always providedear dues to word meaning .
Through insttucriooaI interventions that draw attention to vocabulary, . deeper processing ofwords
is possible to achieve which can improve comprehension. Information follows on expanding
vocabulary using both approacbes- wide reading ofliteratUreand instructional interventions.
Focusing OD liten.ture as a means of devel.oping vocabulary , Fisher and Terry (l~) claim
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that research (BlaclJowicz.l98S) shows c:auiIl radiDg practices contribute to vocabulary
development.. The authorsstate that it is possible to develop aDdincreasechildren's vocabu1aryby
reading booksaloud to them ftequentIy. Teachers shouldprovide timeeachdayta read • book aloud.
Discussion ofparticu1arwords afterreading • book aloudcae e:xpand children 's knowledge ofwords."
Presenting the words in meaningfulCOIItelrt betp$cbiIdrcnto understand themeaning of urDmiliar
words. Calling attemiorltocertain words anddiscussingthem.ensurestbattbeywillbe ootic:ed. Using
the words in othercontexts. suc:b as extension activities. hdps c:hi1dren JOincorporate them into their
own.vocabularies.
The wthors alsostate dw voeabuluy is iDcreased the more a child reads indepeoclcntly. It
is not enough to provide. random assortment ofboob to read. A serious effort must be made to
select a wide variety ofboolcs rich in voe:abulary tbat will stretch andextend children's language.
Teachers should encourage students to reread books already pre:sentedand caDattention to other
books they may wish to explore andread . A teacher's enthusiasm for and about books can have
co nsiderable impact on students" reading.
To support these views, Gwming(I 996) refen to other-research that shows significant gains
in vocab ulary can beachieved by reading aloud to studeru(Stahl, Ricbek,.andVandeiver. 1991} and
through independent reading by stUdents (Herman, Anderson, Pearson. andNagy, 1987) . Forreading
aloud, Gunning cautions that the book being read to students should be withiD their lisIc:nins
comprehension. Material thatis too difficult will not beunderstood while that which is too easy will
DOtbe cba1lenging enough. For independent rading. Gunning recommeJ]ds the usc ofmaterialthat
hassome challenging wordsbut DOt too many. As a general rule, no more than two or four out ofa
hundred should be unfamiliar.
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The message being coDVq'ed here is that meaningful encounters with words promotes
vocabularydevdopmenL Immersing students in the rich 1aDguagcof books either readto them or
read by them creates one of the best foundations for vocabulary growth. The cbalJCllge remains for
teachers to nurture an interest in books involvingall students.
Blachowic:z andLee (1991) otfer the foUowing guiddines for vocabulary instruction that
concur with new literacy trends such u a literuure-based approach.. To showbow some of these
guidelines 01&Y be put to use in the classroom. they present examples drawn from teachers at the
elementary level
• Choose aUvocabulary ror iustrudioa (rom contatual rudiDl that is part .fthe classroom
program. iddudiDI literary aad conteDt artas. ByfocusiDgon words thatstudents will encounter
throughout the curriculum. the teacher can integrate vocabu1ary instruction with wider areas of
learning to emphasize the connection between word meaning andcomprehension.
• Use an or&:anizational (orm to help ideatity word. ror Ihld,.. Any words that are important in
explaining, summarizing, or responding to the material read aloud should be presented in a way to
promote a clear understanding oftheir meanings. See Figure 1 for an illustration ofbow a fourth-
grade teacher used a map to buildunderstanding of vocabulary taken fromthe bookNo One Is Going
To Nashville (Jukes, 1983).
• Plan activities prior to radial to activate students' knowledge .(foal vocabulary. Before
reading, prOvide opportunities for students to see and bear focal words . See Figure 2 for an
illustration oChowanother fourth-grade teacher-used a technique to allowstudents to make predictive
connections amongkey words from the same book..
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Figurel
Map of No One is Goingto NDsJrvtIJe with targetvocabulary italicized
Characters :
1. Sonia= loves animab so much;dresses like a vet; asks peo ple to call
her "Dr. Acldcy"
2. Richard = dad
3. Annette = stepmother
4 . Max -= abandoned. stray dog
Setting :
Sonia liveswith mornduring week,dad andstepmother duriDgweekend.
Problem..:
- Sonia wants to keep dog.
- Richard doesn't want responsibility of dog <!wingweek and feels aUpets abuse
him. Wants to send dog to pound.
- Annette is empathetic with Sonia but doesn't feel she hasmuch say in decision.
Resolution:
Annette asserts herselfas someone who has responsibility for Sonia andcan be
part of decision .
Note : ~hrase hopp«I a freight is imponam to Annette's story and her feelings
Possible "big ideas":
1. What is a stepmother andstepmOther's relationship to stepchildren?
2. How do decisions get made in a family?
3. Genre-revencs stereotype of stepmother.
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Figure 2
Connect-2 chart for No One is Going 10 Nashv ille
abandoned
~l
.041
d'
"ray
• Involve vocabu lary in pastreading activ ities. Focal vocabulary should be carefullychosen so
that it emerges naturally in postreading activities. such as retellings and question responses. When
;;
words are chosen to rdlect the main story line in I'WT8tives or key COftCeptJ in expository lett.
students must usethem in responding to wbaI wasread..
• ReiDlP«t conten aDd probe (or _nni., if' words an still ••dear after radial ud
discussioD. So that vocabuJary irJ.struction does »eeoccurmainlybefore rcadiDg.it isnecessary that
postreading time be provided to help students clarify or expandtheir understanding of words. One
way to help students further analyze vocabularyis to have them locate andmead text sections that
give clues to target words . As an example, the teacher who hasdevisedthe chart in Figure 2 bad
students explorethe meaning of-pound- as.used in the 5toty by ba.vingtbe:m.laalte vmaussemmces
with that word . Through teacher questioning, students were able to conc:lude thata pound i$ a place
where stra y animals are kept for a temporaryperiodoftime .
• Crute varied c:ontuts (or vocabulary ase . Further response activities could also require use
of the words in artistic. dramlttic. or aesthetic ways. As examples,.one teaCher'sgroup dramatized the
book so that story vocabulary was used in dialogue among the characters. Another teacher had
students do illustrations of vocabulary from the book in their own style, labelling each with
descriptive phrases. Another teacher bad students rewrite the ending based on what could have
happened ifdecisions bad been made in a differentway by incorporating as much ofstory vocabulary
as possible. As indicated by the various ways these teachers conducted extension activities, the
students were provided with opportunities to put a stamp of personal expression on how they
responded to a literature selection with iu vocabulary.
Basedon the preceding information. some eonclusioll$ thatcan be drawnare: "'that vocabulary
must be learned in meaningful contexts with wide reading,. that the reader- must be active in
determining a woofs meanings,andthat varied use of the word in multiple contexts helps to give the
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reader a .ood undentanding.• Thus.the goo1orvocobuIary""""""" ohouldbeto pnMde =den
with rich word experieDc:cs withina hmewod::: ofcomCX1Ull reading.discussion. alId respomc.
Routman (1994) makes refermoeto raean:b (Herman IDd Dol e. 1989; Nagy, 1988) to
support her view that vocabuIuy devdopnc:nt is bestpromoced through wide reading.Sheclaims
that most vocabulatyis DOt acquired through direct insttucbon or memoriDtion. VocabuLary is best
learned within the context ofliterarure whenthemeaningof tbe text can beusedto determinetha t
which isnew . Students can beguided to use what they know and what theauthor presents to acquire
meaning of words . A3 a general. rule. words should DOt be introduced before reading unless a
particular wo rd is critical for understanding thepassage . It isduring and after reading when important
relationships can be made that words should be explored for mcamng_Bccawe students learn
vocabulary best when theychoo se thewords they want to koow more about.a worthwhile practice
is for them to personal voc:abularyDDtebooks. Dictiocw'ies shouldonly be consult ed wben the
ddinitioo of . wo rd that is needed for UDderstaDding cmoot beilUc:rm1 from thepassage. Foc every
unfamiliar word mcountend by adults in their reading.it is DOC a commonpractice to c:oosuh•
dictionary . Usually aduhs make efforts to derivemeaning. substitute one that makes sense. andgo
on. So why should this practicebe imposedon students ?
To cooctude. agreement is shared with Stewig and Nordberg (1995) who advisethat teacben .
shouJd avoid the tempta tion to guide students in choosing booksto readstrictl y on the basis of their
readin g level. Althoughtherewill bestudents who needhelp selecting to minimizeftustn.tion. interest
shown should be given the highest priority in detennining what book is read . Since the prime purpose
of independent readingshould be to foster a Joveof boob. it is important therefore not to restrict
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stud ents to .. partiwlarreadiDg Icvd..What is~ is to ax:ounge scudents to readbooks which
they are highlymotivatedto read.
A study was cooduaed by B..... RotbIein. ODd Hurley (to%) to _"". YOC&buIarY
acquisitioo among fourtb-gndc studmts underthe following c:onditioas: I) listening to stories with
a briefcxplanat:ioDoftbeunfamiliartargetwonfs; 2) listeniDglo stories with DO expImations aCme
words; and 3) having no elCpOSUle to the stories or the words . Based on their popularity among
yOUDg readers as reported by teachers andlibrarians in the schoolsinwlved.the literature selections
chosen were Bunnicula (Howe and Howe, 1979) and 1he Relucklnt Dragon (Grahamc. 1953).
Neithe r boo k had been read to the students during that academic year. Through pretesting that
involved nonparti cipants at the fowth-grade level, a small group of won:ls was selected as those
determined to be most unfamiliar. From the book enIitled BIlnRicrJIo, the words selected were
indulgent., reverie. im",inenl. disdain. smmJend" 1I'Q/ianl/y, ob$C.'Un. DJIOIta1ed, immerse, and
exemplary. From thebook entitled 11teReIvClaTltDragon . thewords selected weredesponde ncy,
norious, anecdote. affa ble. grntry. perverse. monotonoILs,~. prevailed, and benft .
Participant5 inthis study iDcludeda total ofone-bundred~4"-grade studentsfrom
six classes in two UJband emenwy schools . Each book was read over .. period orsdays to students
who were randomly assigned to groups. For both story-with-word-explanation groups,.the teachers
briefly discussed each word as It was encountered in the book. As an example, these teacben were
provided with a definition aCthe word to be presented to thestudent s. Then they reread the sentence
using a substitute word provided to them to show that the meaning ofthe story was not changed.
No further explanation aCme target words was presented. For both suxy.onIygroups. the teachers
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simplyreadthe bookwith 110expIaIIIrioaottbe target words. Forbotb c:ootrolgroups,.the students
badDO~ to the stories or the target words.
AD three groups wtn: given & pI"dest aDda posttest oftbe target: words for each book.. A
ddaya! posrtest 6 weeks later-was administend 011 tbe target words for each book to fiDdout a ward
meanings wererememba'ed. The results showedthat studem s who listened to stories accomp:nied
by brief explanations oft&rgct words learned sigDificantIy more DeW words and mnemben:d them
better6 weeksIater tbllll students in the other two groups . There was DO significant differmoe in the
result s obtained for students who listened to !Aories with no explanations ofthe wordsand students
in the control grou p.
What the latter finding seems to indicat e is that a singular oral presentation of words in the
context of a story by itselfdoesDOt result in significam1y increased voc.bulaty knowledge. Although
there is research evidence to showthat increased story presentations results in greater word learning
(Jenkins, Stein. and Wysocki, 1984 ; Stahl and. Fairbanks. 1916). this study implies that rc:peaI:ed
readingsof the same story are DOt necessary for vocabulary acquisitioaifnew words are explained
u they are COCOUDlered in text . To dctcnnine wIJllt component of this 5ttUegy is critical to vocabulary
learning. the reseucbcn in thisstudyconclude that further" studies are Deededto determineif il is the
word definition. the repbruc:d seeteece, story interestcombiDed with using the word in context, or
a combination ofan these £acton.
lnVenrizzi. Abouzeid,. and Bloodg ood (1997) report on bow a particular approach to the study
of words can be used with upper elementary-grade students who are beyo nd the beginning stages of
reading and writing. That is, they are able to readindependemJy. silently, andfrom booksofl ength.
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as well as show a good knowledge of sound-symbol reIationsbips in theirwriting (e.g.,consonants,
vowels, blends, digraphs). Word JbJdy involves grouping words into categories ofsimilarity and
difference . Students categorizewontsby exploring the relationships ofspelling to word meaning and
Ac:cording to these autbors, thecoordinationofspelliDg.vo<:abuIary, andgnumnarinsuuction
can be achieved through a range ofreading andwritiDgactivities in a Iitcrature-based. integrated
language arts program. Theintegration of socialstudies with language arts in the upper elementary
grades is a common way to explore. variety ofsubject topics . As an example. theAmerican Civil
War may be studiedby reading and discussing trade books aloog with socialstudies texts . Examples
of literature selections thatpertain to this era are IJ1Jo Comes with CannonS?(Beatty, 1992), a novel
about a young girl who travels notth with her uncle to rescue cousin Billy from a military prison, and
Pink and Say (polacco. 1994), a picture storybook that can beused as a read-aloud introduction to
civil War issues . Within a litc:rature-basedunit on this topic. words can be taken from a variety of
trade books and socialstudies texts tc be analyzed according to their fomt and function. Pertaining
to this topi c, examples ofword stud)' activities that can bedone rnDow:
(i) Vowel-r c=omb[aatioDs
-er
commander
offi=
soldier
(ii ) Final y
Noun
oountty
cemetery
custody
-or
major
vietor
_0'
Adjective
""'Y
,;]Jy
happy
Adverb
seriously
bombly
huni<dly
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So what is the ir:Dportance ofword study? As statedby these autbots.thereare J reasonsfor
adopting a word study approKb to spdliDg.vocabulary. and snmmu iDstruc:tionin • fitennae-
based,integrat '" Jansuose IttS '-ndy. t1U...,..,.eb _eo exptiCt bow""""pan....
and word stI1.ICtUnS rdlecr meaning anduse. Raearcb supports the idea that sruderds must quiddy
and ace:umely perceive word patterns in. onter-to ra:ogni.z.e. UDdentand,and produce written
~e (perfetti. 1991). Other researcbshowsthataccun:Ie. rapid,. word reoognitionis faciliwed
by op portunities to engage in meaniDgfuI reading and to eumiDe its vocabulary both in and out of
context (Morris, 1989). Secondly, word study activates the cognitive leaming precesses of
co mparing and contrasting categori es of word features and discovering similaritiesand differences
within and betweencategories. This approach to word stUdy wherebystudents make judgements
related to categ orizing andclassifying can be usednot only to leam about language form and6.mction
but also to dcvdop comprebension. Thirdly , word study activities are student..cattcred in that the
languag e usediswhatbasbeenactuall y readand writtenby themruber thanfrom worksbeets or drill
exercises. As it is known that teacber-taugbt rules are DOt greatly retaiDed, the d:isc:oom1es that
students makethcmsdvesare more likelyto begenenIized to their readin g andwriting vocabulaty .
CONTENT LEARNING
The increased amount of rading required in the content ueas of an eiemem:ary grade
curriculum often creates problems for students. These problems are partially due to the way
infonnation is presented in textbooks, somereasons beingthat the text maybedifficultto reed, hard
to understand. or boring in its presentation. Yet many students enjoy reading contemporary
nonfictio n litera ture whichcan be woven into the various content subjects, citha- to supplement o r
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substitute information.. IncompariJOII to texlbooks. there are tndebooks (c:ommercialliteruure) that
have . DUmberoftemures fi'om which studems em benefit. FIntIy. the dMne tradebooIcs available
allow for a t:roader rangeof radinslevels,. tber"ebyaccommodating swdents of varied abilities.
Secondly. 1ndebooks ofteu.~ more appeal through attractive formats" iIlust:rations. aDdwriting
styles. Sincetradebooboften re6ect thepersonal tbougbts and feeIirlp of tbe author. it then becomes
possable to bring CODtent to life which can further incR:ase the motivation of studcolS. Thirdl y.
tradebooks allow for grater expkntion ofsubjects in depth because many books on the same topic
can be read. By doing so, students can expandsuch comprehcruion sIciIlJ as sytttheSzinginformation
and comparinWcontrasting different v;ewpoints . Fourthly, tradebooks enable students to read
information that is up- to-date and ac:cume as possib le.
Young and VardeD (1993) dc5cribe a mcdium, known as Readers'Theatre, wbicb. can be used
to present information from contemporary nonfiction litcruure.~ Theatre is defined as a
presentation of text that is c:xprasivdy read aloud by narmors and readcn who respood. The
primary emphasis is placedon reading rather than rne:moriDtion, actions, props, or costumes. In
selectin g mat erial for . script.thiscan bedoneeitbcrby using an CDtire book(lfit is not too lengthy)
or choosing excerpts from it.. There must be carefulselectionof . book so that the text is DOt only
informative and inhnsting, but also lends itself well to saipt adaptalion. One examp le of
informational books that adapt, wen10 . script is 77te MagicSchool Blls Series (Co le,. 1986, 1987 ,
1989 , 1990 ) which dea1Jwith. variety of general know ledge topic s.
Once a teacher hasdeveloped a script and students have had the experience of participating
in Readers' Theatre, thenboth teacher" and students can coUaboratc in the adaptation process .
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Guidclines for developing scriptsare offered by theauthors of this article as follows :
• Begin the scripting processby allowing students to read or skim a book beforehandso that they
have input into the selection of material
• Choose portions oftbe text that are panicuIarlyinteresting andinformative.
• Reproduce the selected portions ofthe text and delete lines that are less critical to the topic .
• Rewrite the text in creative ways. using multiple lWTators anddialogue as some examples.
• Add a prologue to introduce the script anda postscript 10 bring aboutclosure.
• Label the readers' parts by placing their names next to what reading hasbeen assigned to them..
Then provide a copy to each participant.
• Provide time for aUreaders to pnctice reading their parts before they perform.
With the many cxceUem newbooks to choose from,.it is now poss ible to incorporate more
meaningful literary experiences in the content areas . Through thedevelopment andperformance of
Readers' Theatre scripts, students are given opportunities to engage in such language events as
silent/oral reading and listening attentively to acquire knowledge in a new kind of way . The authors
of this articl e express the opinion thatcombiningReaders' Theatre with nonfiction literature has the
potential to enhance students' comprehension by allowing them to have an active role in intcmalizing
and interpreting new knowledge.
In many elementary classrooms today, theauriculum is no longer fragmented into specific
time blocks for eachsubject . A common practice is for teachers to integrate instruction in varied
subject areas arounfparticular topics or themes. Routman (1994 ) presents a framework for an
integrated languageapproach involvi.llg the use ofliterature that can beapplied to the content areas
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as follows :
• PIa.oam.lbe unit
• Select a topic or themethat is important to the cuniculum andsuited to thestudents' age Ievd.
needs, and interests .
• Find out what infunnation students alreadyknow andwhat they would like to know .
• Decide, in consultation with the students,. wbaI:concepts or questions of importanc:e should be
focused on.
• Determine, with input from the students,.the range ofactivities andexperiences that will help to
develop knowledge andunderstandings.
• Gather the resources to be usedfor exploring, tesearcbiDg, reading. and writing (e .g ., quality
literature andmaterial s from bome, school. andcommunity) .
• Mak e plans to fiuniliarizestudents with factual forms of writing ifthis is expectedofthem .
• Inform parent s about the planned unit of study.
· Obtain co mmunity support by sending out letters of inquiry, inviting in guest speakers, and
arranging field trips .
· Organize the classroom into centers that feature boob andmaterials about the unit.
• Implementing the unit
• Ensure that studems ace familiarwith gatheriPg and compiling information (e.g ., researching,
takin g notes, writing reports).
• Allow time to read books or other information sources that provide answers to questiOlU
determined in the planning stage .
· Add any importaIJt infonnatiOrl that arises to what was initiallydeveloped.
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• Design activities to iDdudeindividuals. putDen. sman groups. and thewhole class .
• lncorpome wried formats that .now for c:rearion,. c:boice.. andcoI1abomion...
• Offer teaches"guidaDce and provide mini-Iessonsas Deeded..
• E.ocoun.ge impromptu andspommeous Icamings (LC ... questiofts ordisalssioostha emerge but
were unpIann<d) .
• Maintain an inquiry approach to IeamiDg.
• Evalu.tina the aa it
• Organize information learned with what is already known. alJowingfor student choice (e.g., oral
presentation, written report, drama, debate) .
• Ensure there is ample time for sharing" reporting, speaking. and listening.
• Relate old to new information by discussing and evaluating .
• Include everycee for a comprehensive evaluation (e.g., teacher observations. peer checklists.
individual swveys).
As stated by Allen and Pierml.a (199S). units ofstudy built aroundtopics and themes lend
themselves well to the use of authentic Iitemure_ Students who participate in these units can
COttSU'Ud: meaning andgam kDowledgc about literature and content subjects . When student s build
relationships among all subject areas itt the amiaJJum.they also Ieamto become successful readen
and writers
To daoocate on thepointsmadeby Routman (1994) regarding theimplementation ofa topic
or theme unit. further information is presentedby Stice. Bertrand. and Bertrand (l99S) . Theauthon
write that some teacben may initiatea unit by iDvoIvingstUdents in an activity from which a topic or
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theme may begeoerateeL Following this experience. the next step is to brainstorm foI"ideas in order
to determinestudents ' previous knowledgeandwhattheywould like or oughtto know . Because the
brainstorm list allows fertile earttaI topic or theme to be subdivid~ students maydividet:bemseJves
into groups based on what part of the unit interests tbem... With teacher help in planning,students
begin involvement in their activities and projects.
In addition to content leaming. a reading aDdwritingfocus occun througbout theuniL Each
dayor severaltimes aday, the tcadIer andstudents takepart in sharing a book as a wholeclas.s. The
book chosen includes either a wide rangeofrelevant information or some in-depth aspect oftbeUPit.
Also built into the day is silent reading and writing as well as guided reading aDdwriting,. one form
being for the teacher to modelthinIringaloud as a book is being read or a passage is beingwritten .
The overall goal is to help students use all language processes r listening, speaking, reading,and
writing - to move them towards new and exciting insights and understaDdings.
As stated by theauthors,.stUdent interest is key to the success ofanytopic or theme unit. The
subject must be broad and tlexibleenough to allow furconsidenIblestudent choice andcreati\'ity. The
resource materiabc must beplentifid and should include different ability levels suited to the agesof
students. Whatever topic or theme is chosen.there must beenough depth to it so that each student
can manipulate thecentral concepts in various ways to gain know ledge andundcntandings
In contrasting the use of history texts with historical fiction. Narwot (1996) states that
textbooks often treat thestudyoftbc past as a list of events while stories involve the readerin events
as they unfold . Through historical fiction. the studyof histOl)'is humanizedwhereby the reader
becomes more invofved in thestory ofpeop le portrayed to beIMng:through these times as opposed
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to an objective presemation ofevents.
By using bistorical6ction to leach history, Narwot claimsthat it is an effectiveway to do so
for-the following reasons : 1) astmyiseasierto UIldentmdthaneXpositorytext;-2) ASlory presents
history in a subjective form that is close to theway children undcntmc1 theworld; 3) a story helps
children to retain a knowledge oflife in a particularperiod; 4) a story aUows childrento become
emotionall y involved which creates lastingimpn:ssions; and S) a story provides a schema that
children can apply to &ctuaI information for retaining in their memory. Making refereuceto a
particular study (Smith. Monson. andDobson, 1993)~ Narwot states it was foundthat fifth-grade
students:who were taught withhistorical. DOVeIs recalled about60"/. more infonnation thanthose who
were taught with traditional bistory texts .
However , Narwot stresses that historicalfiction is first and foremost. piece of literature.
Teachers should encourage children to react to the story first before using it as a source of
information. The questions regarding history that arise from their reading can become the starting
point for a unit of study later . Specific reading and writing activities that can be carried out are
presented under the following headings.:
• Develop tritiaJ read.iag skills
Students can note characters' values,identifY the author's point ofview, look.for evidence of
fact and opinion. determine eause-and-effect reIationships cfvarious happenings. and so on .
• Orgadiu ud make sense of.ut wu read
Students can usc web outlines to explore vocabulary, depict story elements, or illustrate
concepts arisingfrom the story . They can also design charts comparin&'contrastinglifein the past
with the present. or note the advunage$ and disadvantages ofliving in a past t'R. Another suitable
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activity is to c:onstruct a time:Me sbowitlg the cbroooIogicalorder orevems..
• Eappmwrm.lKti¥itia
Studentscanpreparefactualreports. write a Rql.Id to the story. n::teD the story frommotber
character's poim ofview. write~ artides about puticuIar eveea, write diary entriesthat
could have beenwritteD. by ODe of thec:baracten. aDd.soon.
• Ene-ad Itory witII.rapottse actirities
StudcmscaniDustrale thestoryill achronologic:almural. createaportraitgaI1ery, act out part
of the story, debate one oftbe stOJ}l's issues,. andso on.
As noted by Narwot. there are cautions to be taken in using historical fiction. One is that the
stories presented must be historically accurate. Even thoughmost oftbe characters and events arc
fictional. the story sbould n:ftec:tthe aue attitudes aDd values of the time . There sboWd be no
contradiction oftbe historical record . Anothercautionis that. ba1aDced viewpoint:ofbistory should
be presented . Ifstories dealwith history&om.a siDgIeperspective only, thea oppommities should
be provided to read about the same time period from other points ofview .
Having exploredsome of the recent rescarcbon the use of scieDoe.ooertted tradebooks as
extensions of textbooks(Armbruster, 1992; Dutzow and Butzow. 1990~ Mayer, 1995; Pond and
Hock, 1992), it is reported by Royce and Wiley (1996) that two suggestions are madeconsistently
by researchers. Oneis that the trade bookschosen should clearly relate to subject matter. A helpful
guide is often found in reference materials . Particular references include journals (e.g., Science
Activities. Science and Children. Science Teacher) that often present • list of books by theme and
grad e level, as weIlastbe Cbildrm'sBookCouncil oftbc National Science Tcacbcn' Association that
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annllllUy publisbcs a li!t of-Outstanding Tmde Books in ScieDce-. The Q1:be£suggestion is that
graphicorganizen sbouId beused to c1.ntYtbe scienceCOlllCdt oftnde boclks. In this way . visual
aidsare usedto makecouceptS more coac:rete aDdless mysterious to the mindsofchildren..Examples
ofthesc ted miquts aR in iDfomwiotl presented by Jobmon (1990).00 McDonald mxl Czerniak
(1994) .
Based on theiraplontionoftbe reaearch rdated to the useofscieooe-oriente tradebooks,
Royceand Wtley note there are someoautioasthat aeed to be taken. OM is that teacheR must P&Y
attention to the stntegies they are using so that ItUdeuts' interactions with sdeeee literature are not
prohJbited. For example. if. teacher is known to ask questions on the factual aspectS of a reading.
then the likely result is that students will readmainlyfor content PUJ'lIOSeS miter than from a stanee
of experiencing. thinking. aDdfeeling as they read. Aootha' caution is that theaccuracyofscience
content is sometimes lackiPg in trade books. so teachcn need to rerognize the possibility of
inaccuracy in literature . Referring to information presentedbyMa~ ( I99S), teacben can.be guided
by a checklist that assists in avoiding the we ofcbildrel1's literature that fosten miSWJderstanding.
Some additional warnings are to ensure that stereotypes are avoided, that iUu.stntions are accurate
and labelled, that scientific ways of thinking are encourased. and that science content is clearly
presented in organized form.
By integrating trade boob in science studies,this fonn of literature caD become the lens
throughwhich cornent is viewed . 'fbjs lens bas the power to bold readers' attention while transferring
content in ways that are easyto understaDd. However, tClIChen must become informed about the
process of integruiDg literature with textbook readings so that meaniDgfullesmiDg takes place
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SAMPLE GENRE UNITS
Tbe......of-.w.............poeuy................ fur."..,mc.....",.. Fondy,
children of all agesstill enjoy traditional literaturein thefum offolktalesbecause these stories are
usually DOt lengthy and bave fiIst-movingplots. They are oftenhumorousandend hap pily. Beyond
beingentertaining andappealing to children's semeoftnorality, folktales also IcincUe the imagination
of"wbatmightha~beeo.·Qr'·wht&tmightbt·. SeooDdly. pomywbc:hCUl1DWeclD.Jdrmtoretlect
all the interesting and moving use of language is often • oeg.Iected aspect of the curriculum..
Consequently. manychildrm do DOt get the opportunities to readandsharepoetry as they sbould .
When teachers presem poetry thatappealsto cbildren 's interests on a regular basis. it thenbecomes
possib le for a love of this literature to develop.
Worthy and Bloodgood (1993), postdoctoral fdJow and doctoral studentS at the University
of Pittsburgh end the University olVtrginia rcspectiveJy. baveoutlined. 10-week litemureunit on
fairy tale s. This faify tale unit.featuring variatioos oftbe CinderellAstory, can be used with srudents
in the elementary grades. Cindcrtlla was cboseo for a fitiry tale unit because manybooks are available
that present this ncry from a variety ofcufturesznaking d:possible for students to have ace::ess to
different versions of this story. IJ1addition. the Cinderella story with its universal theme of good
triumphing overevil in • family context enab les students to make personalconnections to the literary
events they experience.
Most Cindcrellastories have common features that includea beautiful heroine who has been
disgraced, mistreatment oftbc heroineby an evil parent or sibling,a force ofmagic:.andrestoration
oCme beroineto hc::r original swus_ The literature unit~ by Worthy and Bloodgood wasbased
.8
on thethree-ategory ICbeme wbicb focuses on themajordiffermoe amoog stories,that being.the
ideutity oftbe antagoDist who causes Ciodc:rd1& to loseher positioo ofbi gh esteem To illustrate.•
Catepry 0IIe: Hrroiae .istft::I.ted by ttepmodler or stepsisten
Wall DisneYs Cindere lla (/974)
Cinderella or 11wlink GIa.uSJipper (Brown. 1954)
"The c;nd" Mmd" (1_ 1916)
Unle Sister and theMon1hBrothen (deRegnicn. 1976)
Yeh Shen (Louie , 1982)
Naomi and the MagicFish (pbumia, 1972)
Cinderel/a (Karlin. 1989)
Calecory two: Siblinl malry
Mujaro'sBeautijullJaflgh'en (Stept oe. 1987)
"MaIwxIa MahIanu" (Shomw>, 1990)
TheTaJ.ltng Es8> (San Souci. 1989)
PrincecmJen(~ 1988)
Ugh(yorinks, 1990 )
Ca tegory tlarer: D....ltt nee. ....hlnd ... misalldersu..dial rather
"All<d.u.uh" (Lang. 189211978)
PrincesFJu bal/(Huck. 1989)
""" 0.....",.."_'975)
M= Gown (Hoob, 1987)
For each category , insuuaionaI activities were divided into two sections: pre-rading
activities (word recogniti on,.vocabulary , background knowled ge) and during-reading orpost.readin g
activiti es (~uIary. story structure, literary evaluation,. written rcspome). A brief description of
these activities follows :
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• Fre-radiag iDstnctioa
It was often DOt necasary to address word recognition. voeatndary. and background
information sepamelybecausetheI.anguage of&irytales is common to 1DO~ students. As a result.
the booksin this unitwerenot found to be diffiailt to read or comprehend. Howevtt. everybook:
was carefully previewed by the teacher in order-to anticipate possib le difficulties and provide
instruction as needed. As an example.potemiallyunfiuniliarvocabulalyandconcepts weredealtwith
through discussion andthe use of graphic organizers to pointout relationships.
• During- radUl. aa d pod-radia l IlIltnldioa:
(i ) Vocabulary
During the reading of storie s, stUdarts read the booksfor each grouping in pairs or. when
necessary . listened to themon tape . Students were encoungedto make wideuse ofcontext clues
in identifying words determining their meaning. As an example. the wo rd -veld- in Naomi and The
Magic Fish was lively discussedas to its possible meaningfol1owedby .. rush to thedictionary to
verify hypotheses.
(li) Story structure
Comprehensioa activities were addressed through a repertoire ofactivitiesthat focused on
analyzing story structure. Through mini-lessons., studems became filmiliarwith basic story clements
that focused on character and plot . WorkiDgin cooperativeleamiDggroups, students did follow-up
activiti es that included the use of graphic organizers (e.g., compare/contrast charts. sequence
diagrams. character webs ) to portray information about the characters andevents in eachstory .
(m) Literary evalu ation
Through minilessons. students were introduced to several aspects ofliterary evaluation in
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order til help them eumiDe boob criticaIty . Focal. points ofdiscussion revolved around~
such as: Does the slory bold the reader's interest? Is dialogue amongthe characters natunl.? How
weU is the theme presented? Are the i1lustrati.ons realistic andattractive? Also di.scussedwere
features common to fairy tales such as Language ("once upon. a time-), themes(goodness triumphs) .
and motifs (magical happenings).
( iv) Writtea rapo_se
Studalts wererequired to keepresponse joumats to recordtheir thoughts andfeelingsabout
stories betoee, during, andafter reading tbem.. In the beginning. their ttspOD!C$ tonSistedof 'ROT}'
event predictions. plot SUlDIl:W'ies,. and answersto teacher-posed questions . Gradually , they began
to make comments regarding the coerent of minilessons that focused on character and plot . Other
writing involved making changes to existing stories that took. such forms as composing a script to be
dramatized by the studems. dlaDging the format afthe story to a poem or song,.or rewriting we story
from the perspective ofa particularchancter.
Many benefits from this literature unit became apparent in stUdents' reading and writing
through observations and iIlfonnal us.essrneul&. Cenain ways that students demonstnlted growthin
literacy was that their written responses began to explore .different aspects ofcomprehension (e .g.,
progressing from plot summaries to story analysis). Also. they became increasingly independent and
creative in their written responsesto stories . Another noteworthy outcome was that previously
reluctant readers developed a more positive attitude towards readingwhich carried over into wanting
to read other books . It is the conclusion of these researchers that providing studenls with
thoughtfully chosen literature thatcan beresponded to in a variety orways can help to make reading
and writing meaningful. andexciting experiences for them.
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Information on a poetry unit that was carried out with a 6fth.grule class is presented by
classroom teacher at an elementary school in Vancouver. The activities were done in the bbraIy
resource center during 4~ eachhaving a duration of 40 tnimrtes. The unit was developed to
increase students' appreciation ofpoetry, as well as to foster vocabulary and comprehension skills
related to this form.of Iitemure. A sea theme was choSCllbecausethe verses found in such poems
often possess a.rich vocabulary and.Ibytbmic language. OPe source of poetry related to a sea theme
that is suitable for this age group is a collection of poemscnti:tled TheSeais Calling Me (Hopkins.
1986) . The lessons that werecarried out are as follows :
• Lesson I : lntroduetion and brmnstorming aettvities
For introductory purposes.an inviting atmosphere wu created byplayinga tape of sea sounds
while each teacher read a poem related to this theme . ThiJ was followed by a brainstonning session
involving the whole classwben:by the students were asked to generate words pertainingto goodand
bad weather. Thesewords were then recorded on two charts. one for good weather and the other
for-bad weather. Working in pairs, the srudents next produced a listof descriptive wordsthat could
apply to the sea in good weather and in bad weather. Thesewords were then shared and recorded
on the charts .
• Lesson 2: Classifi cation and choi~ aettvilies
Previously collected piClW'eS related to the sea were then classifiedby students as theyworked.
in groups with each having3 members. Especially appropriate for this type ofactivity werepictures
showing a variety ofboats and ships. Aftel" classifications were shared among groups, the students
worked independently as they used the pictures for a background setting to state their preferred
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choices andexplain the TeII50tlS for them Dtt an attractivelydesigned sheet..
• Lesson J: Poetrywritingaetivitiu
First, thewboieclass wuittvolvedinoraDycompletiDgapoementitlcd SeaFew,(Masefield.
1984) with blanks that cotdd befilled in usingdescriptivewords from the charts. Next, the students
worked in pairs to complete this poem OIlpaperby utilizingthe weatherand sea words produced
earlier.
• Le.sson4: PoetryreadingQCtivjfies
Using a sea sounds tape for atmosphere. the students gathered in a poetry reading circle to
share the poems they badcompleted from thepreviouslessen FoDowingthis.the stUdents listened
to the poem Sea Fever narrated OD video by an experienced mediapenon.
By using this approach to poetry . students are actively involved as individuals and group
members. Opportunitiesare providedfor srudents to become familiarwiththe languageof poetry as
well as practice thinkingskillswhichin tum enhance both vocabu1ary and comprehensiongrowth in
relation to this genre .
CLASSROOMISCHOOLPROGRAMS
Information foUows about the use of literatUre as it basbeen incorporated in elementary
classrooms and schools througboutsuch countriesas the United States,. Canada. andAustrIIia. For
all threecountries where single-andmulti-gradeclassroontsarc inexistence. informationis presented
on the various individualapproaches that have beentaken by teachers in their efforts to implement
Iiterature- based programs.
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U.itedStates
Scharerand Detwiler(l992) presatt. C&5Cstudyofthe latter's cxperieuces as a sixlh-gradc
teacher trying to implement literatu:re-based language arts instluction. Scbaret. a professor who
teachesundergraduateand graduate courses mliteracy at theOhioState University, col1aboraJ:edwith
Detwiler, a teacher who teaches grade6 in the River VaDeySchool District in Marion. Ohio, over
a 9-month period and gathered. information through interviews anddiscussions.
When Detwiler-transferredto a panicularscbool in 1990, it was with theUlldemaDdiDgtha1
she would become part of a scaff committed to implementing literatUre-based language arts
instruction within S yean. Detwiler became drivento increase theuse ofliu:raturc in her classroom
after noticing that students did not like to readand write using basal material s. In malcing the
transition initially , she struggled with the dilemmaofbow to make decisions previouslymade by basal
publisbcrs. What books would be rea d? What assignmentSwoutd be done? How would c lass
activities beorganized? How would assessments be carriedout ?
At the beginning of the school year. Detwiler began to use chapter booksbut was still
fblluwing a basal approach by assigning chapters to read and having worlcsbeets completedfor each
chapter . WIth the realization t:hIJ: she was Mbualizing literatw't -, Detwiler sought to try a new
approach after noticing that students enjoyed the high quality books but nat the warbbc:ets that
acco mpanied their readings.
In the middleof the school year, Detwiler decided to do a biography unit with her students .
After obtaining a largecollection ofbiograpbics from the local public library and preseuting a brief
overview ofeach.students were asked to choo5ea book and follow it up in theform of a project 10
be shared with the class. Examples of projects included writing . diary from the fAmous person's
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viewpOint or cmu:ins ..time line ofimponant events in that penon's Iife_ During. typical.language
arts period,.the students either read the books selected or workedon their projects while Detwiler
held individualc:onfamces with students to disaJss their books and projects. By taking this
approach. Detwiler DOIiced thather students werebecoming IlIOn: involved with her and each other
regarding their booband projectsofcboioe.. The success oftbe biographyunit encouraged Detwiler
to continue expanding her use of literature to content areas, such as social studies and science
subjects.
Towards the end afme school year~ Detwiler wu able to 5how ftom.various forms of
thorough documentation that her students had progressed as readers andwriters. In addition, she
was able to conclude on the basis crber observations that her studem:s bad also developed a more
positive attitude towards reading andwriting.
To help suppon teachers in their struggles to increasethe use ofliterature in theirclassrooms,
Scharer and Detwiler make the following recommendations:
(i) Time aDd materials. Tune framesfor change should be realistic so that discussions take place
in terms ofyears andnot months . Materials should not only include what is needed for students'
reading and writing. but also professional books and journals. A key penon in the gatheriDg of
material is a trained hllrarianto help in the selection of books for purchasing and the coUection of
books around a particular theme.
(ii) Starr devdopmnt. There should be inservice sessions focusing 00 such topics as recent
developments in theuse of literature. the reading-writing process, effectiveclassroom organization.
and informal assessmed: procedures. VlSiting other schools,. attending~ and enrolling in
university COU15CS shoulc1 also be strongly promoted.
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(ill) Opportuaities rorcollf:lialiDterac:tioa. OpportuDitiessbouldbeprovided forteacbers to meet
and talk with eachother' duriDg smallaDdIatge group disausious. Thesemay indude grade Ievd
meetings or general.meetingsat designated times to discuss issues UKl concerns.
(iv) Evaluatioa issues. Wrth broadeniDgmethods ofgrading. teachers should behelped to become
more adept in their use of informal tools such as anecdotal notes. checldists, portfolios. and
conference reports.
McGee andTomplrins(1995). professors ofliteracy courses8l:BostonCoDegc:andCalifornia
State University respectively, describe how 3 elemental}' teachers take differentapproaches in their
use of the same literature selection entitled Slone Fax (Gardiner,1980). In this story. a 10-year-oid
boy named Willy must:care for his grandfa:berwho is in ill healthand also care for their potato fann
inJackson, Wyoming. AfterbarvestiDgthc: potato crop , Wtllyfinds outthatthcgovemment will take
the farm.unles s 10 years of back taxes are paid . Willy winsthe needed monc:y in a sledrace with the
sacrifice afms beloved dog" Searchlight. and with tbehdp ofa Shoshone IndiannamedStone Fox.
The focus of these teachers'different approaches is presented under the roUawingbeadings:
L ReadingIWritiDI As Strategic., [atel'tictive ProcesHs
Norma, a fourth-grade teacher. integrates Social Studies with a core literatUre unit that
includes the story Stone For to explore the topic of farming. To introduce Stone Fox, Norma
activates the background knowledge of studentsby having pairs take part in brainstorm.sessionsto
writ e clusters of ideas on charts that are to be displayed later in the cJassroom and discussed.
Afterwards, Norma reads the fim chapter aloud to the students and foDoM this with a discussion.
Then she models writing a summary ofthis chapter-on the overhead projector while thinking aloud
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aboutwhy sheiDcIudes or Ictvesout certain information. Shealso starts a word wall from.thebook:
by handingout a Jarge sheet: of paper on whichstudents write un&miliaror interestingwords that
theyencounter in their rc:adit1g. Working in pairs. the stLIdattsread the remainingchapters,. write a
summaryof ea.ch in their literature journals, aDdselectvocabulary£ortheword wail Afterreading
each chapter , students meet for group disa1ssions to express opinions. ask question,.and make
spewlations.. To promote voeabulary growth, mini-.lessons focusaroundthoseon the word wall by
using a combination ofe<mtCX1 and rccosnition !lttltegics. Whenthe entirestory is read.Norma
guides the students in an mended discussion to reflect on new information learnedand thestory' s
themes.
Both strategic and interactive processes are incorporated in Norma's instructional approach.
The strategy of summarizittg is usedto keep track of the centnJ. characters and events across a
chapter book.so that studentS take the time for stopping to remember what was read. Interaction
involves both reader-based andtext-based processes. Nonna attends to reader-based processesby
ensuring that students have a wealthof prior-information before reading the story to enhance their
understandingand she attends to text-based processes by helping students to understandwords in the
context of the story as wen as be able to identify words withsimilar patterns in subsequent stories .
2. Knowledge of Literary Forms
Maria,a fifth-grade teacher. includes the story Stone Fox in a literature unit sbe is doing on
heroic tales . Although this type oftale can bea complex literary structure. Maria has noticed that
her students are quite f4scinatedby theunderlyingheroic theme in cartoons. movies.andvideo games
so she has capitaliu:don thisttuerest. To introduce the story, Maria tells a littleabout eaebcharacter
then basstudents predict woo is the berc andwhat commendable acts take place. ~ students read
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the first chapter independently, they are givaJ. the opportunity to begin confirming their predictions.
Then they preview the remainderoftbe book melmake furtherpn:dictions about what will happen
based on their knowledge of heroic tales . The remainiftg8 cbaptcn are tad in threeparts to
correspond with ordeals in the~ cycle . After reading each oftbese puts. studems meet in groups
to discuss the story in terms orns literary conr:ent. During discu.ssions. Maria guides the students15
they compare and eXll1tnst chanctertraStscfthe two beroes. Willy and Stone Fox. usingcliagrann.
Maria also uses an enlarged chart with examples ofdescriptive language fiool 1M book by pointing
out examp les of metaphors andsimiles as weI.l as having studeuts locate expressions of effective
language.
The instructional activitiesdevelopedby Mariafocuson a particularetmerure in order to give
students exposure to its conventions. Although experts in the field of literature recommend tha t
children become familiarwith literary conventions. they do not rerommend that children memorize
definitions for such concepts. Ratherthan focusing 00 direct: instruction,. Maria is sensitive to
students' interests as a guide fer familiarizing them with the world ofliterature.
3. Persoo" RespolUe
Erica.,a fifth-grade teacher, uses a reading andwriting workshop approach in her-classroom.
She basan extensive classroomlibrary with multiplecopies of seveA1chapterbooks., includingStone
Fox. To exploretbis book.S students fonn an interest group thenJDClCt with theirteacher-to decide
about how often to meet and how much to read before each meeting. Following Erica's
recommendations. the group meets 3 times to have"grand conversations" about the book . During
these conversations, students read from their response journals, talk about most interesting story
parts , and relate theirown penonaI experiences. Ericais present fOf part ofthese meetingsto share
s.
her or"'- md written responses to the story so that students will have a modelto guide them in tbei:r
reactions. At: the la.stgroup meeti:llg, students generate a list ofpossible response activities. Some
of these activities require the studentsto explorethestory (e.g.. writing a newspaperaccount for the
day of the races) or te extc:ndtheir UDderstanding beyond the story (e.g.. writing an informational
report on dog sledding) . After students select response activities,.theysharetbei:rcompleted projects
with the class .
The instructior:W decisionsmade by Erica fdI in fine with theories related to literature
response whichemphasize thereis DOone cornet interpretation. By ellCOUl&@ingstudents.toengage
in response activities,. Erica is providing themwith opportunities to make personalcocnections to
what they read. After exploring what the story means to them. students can listen to what others
think and use these ideas to challcnge their own thinking. and hopefullycorne to a deeper insight than
they originally had..
McCormick-Calkins (1997) writes aboutbow eeecbers in the New York City metrOpolitan
areas are now making indqJendentreading a.priority in their literatureprograms. Wrth this approach,
the rest aCthe reading curriculum grows out of the needs ideDti.fiedduring that time. However,
independent reading is not just reading . It is also collaborative. To clarifYthis concept, the author
presents information on 2 teacba-s at work. in an independent reading program. For the purposes of
this paper. which focuses on the elementary level, iDfunnation about bow a fourth..and fifth~grade
teacher carries out such a programis presented as follows :
• Mini~lessons follow .. book read-aloud by the teacherduring which students are mentored in
thinking. talking. reading,. andwriting in ways that slrilled readen do. Studc:at:s. ue then encouraged
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to use theses sUatcgics during iDdepcnckntreading.
• Students arc eneooraged to createsocialsupports by enteringinto partnershipswith othertaders.
Togetber they can talk about the read-aloudbook, their sdf<bosen books, IS well as how they feel
&boutthemsd.~uraden. Aseump1es,.n:adersinpartncnhipmaylookbackthroughabookeacb
bas read to talk:about fimny,touching.or-importantpoints; readersinpartnenhip maydecide to read
books by a particular author so they can continueto enjoyhisor beestyle of writing; or reaees in
partnership may decideto pursue.. particulartheme in booksso they can disalss issues of intenst.
• Observationsof students' strong andweakreading behaviorsduringindependent reading timeform
the basis of individualizedor group instruction. As examples.an overbeard conversation between
2 students about making pictures in their minds spawned the teacher to gathertogether the whole
class to present their strategyof pausingas they read to envisionstories. Or [fit is noticed that some
readers are moving on too quicklyto other books.a gathering of others who do the same may take
place to discuss things readers can do when they finish a book.(e.g ., reread favorite passages, talk
about how the book relates to other books).
• Not only is talk important with this approach, but so is time for sustained went reading .
Suggestions made to stUdents lncJude: 1) usingtwo bookmarks for the book.they are reading to
mark the pagethey beginwith and the page they are reading toward; 2) using sticky notes 10mark
each period of silent reading so thatthe teacher can join themin journeying backover sections read;
3) choosing a pile of boob for their bedside tables in order to obtainmomentum between books;
and 4) creating comfortable reading nooks for tbemselves in the classroom as well as at bomc
To sumup in tho words of a teacher who has established independentreading as an important
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component ofber literature program."Ifourdli:wts to teach reading don't affectwhat happens during
independent reading.they~ don't affi:ctskids' lives as readers. And II1Y whole goal is to help
kids invent ricbly literate 1ives for tbeJnse1va;••
Cauda
As a grade 4/$ tcachc:rIt an elementary school in Saskatchewan (exact location undisclosed).
Froelich (1995) presents iDfonnmionOIlone compooent of tbe 1ittnltUte~b.sed program she bas
implementedinher dual-gndcd c1assroorP. This component consists ofan independent silent reading
program as supported by research that showseven as little as 15 minutes a day can impact upon
students'vocabularyaodCQmpreberIsion~wth(Cooper. t993~ Tay\a!',Ftye,andMaruyana, 1990).
Each day begins with a lO-minute reading periodwhereby the first 15 minutes or so are devoted to
silent reading, and the remainingIS minutes are spent on foUow-up activities as descnbed below.
Guidelines arc introduced at the onset of the school year aDd are thereaftermonitored and
reinforced. The first expectation is that students are re5pOllSl"blefor choosing books that they can
read and compr ehend with case . The sec;ondexpectation is that there must bea quiet atmosphere
where everyone can concentrate on their own reading without being disturbed by conversation or
movement around the classroom.. The third ex:pectation is that students must keep up-to-date,
individual reco rds oftbeir readiJ:lg in threeformats in a reading log (Information on title, author, date
co mpleted, pages read); • genre chart (information on type oCbook read) ; anda response (arm
(information on way responsewassharedwith putnerS or group members) . Thefourth expectation
is that students must share ideas about their reading in the form ofwriting DOtes to the teacher and
talking about a book in the comfort ofa smaIlcircle ofpeers. The fifth expectation is that students
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begin to take note oftheir' R:adingbehaviors andreport about theirprogress by periodically tilling in
a provided self-evahwion form.for submjssion.
In order to monitorreading time, eva1uI:I:e individualprogress. andaddress individual needs.
Froelich bas devised threeseparate observation recordsheets. The first is a daily reading progress
sheet that includesinfunnaJ:ion about the amoum: andtype of reading thateach student is doing every
day. Wlnle the slUdems arc reading, Froelich follows a set circ:uIation pattern. (pattern remains.set
for period of time) as she brieflywhispers with eachstudent: about the reading being done. Thedata
always includes the title.,author , andpage:being read at the rene. In this way. it is possible to
determine bow much reading is beingdonefrom day to day. Iftoo smallor too large quantities are
taking place,it becomes a strong indicatorthatcomprehensionisDOt occurring and someintervention
is necessary. Otherdatamay include notes on noticeable reading behaviors. Thesecond observation
record is a collection of response-type data gatheredfrom an analysis oftbc studerIts' journal entries
Responses ace analyzed acoording to a lrierarchy list that Froelich obtained at a whole language
co nference . In order of depth. this hierarchy of responses includesgeneralresponse1 (students only
indicate what~ are readingand where they ace in story); general response 2 (students also
indicate whether or DOt they are enjoying story) ; retelling ofevents (students recall parts and
sequence events); making connections (students relate to story by stating personal C'ltperiences);
making meaningful connections (stUdents not only relate personal experiences but add how they
would have reacted in similar situation); judgemental (studentS express personalthoughtsand
feelings about story) ; andCritical (studenu exprt$S reactions to story as being worthwbile or not) .
Students who get stUCk: in one responsetype needD:dervention which is addressed through individual
reading conferences . The third observation record is a teacher evaluation form that mirrorsthe
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student's self-evaluation report. Both are filledin at the same time andanynotable discrepanciesare
later addressed during individual readiDg conf'eROCCS.
The message is clearlycouveyedthat it is just not enough to establish a silem: reading time.
Students must be monitored coDStaDtly so that cbec:kscan be made on the etteDt of their progress.
By foUawingsuch a systematicmethod of tr3clci:ng studcrtts' progress.it thenbecomes possiblefor
their literacy needsto be adequatelyaddtessed.
Edge-PartingtoD (1997), a teacher-librarianu an dememuy school in Vancouver. presenu
information on combining prose and poetry at the grade 41Slevd. In efforts to narrow the gap
between these two fonns oflit~ .. suggmcd link.is to makeuse of thenovelTvck Everlasting
(Babbitt, 1985) and the poetry collection emitled All the Small Poems andFourteen MOt'e (Worth.
1986). To provide some background information about the authors, Babbitt writes about the Tuck
family who arc caught inanagonizing situationafterdrinkingwuerftomaspring that hasgiven them
etemallife; and Worth portrays the many beautifulimagesofnature in poetic verse . Activities may
be done as follows :
• Exploring prose
After reading the book:Tuck Everlasting. students work in pain as they extract interesting
words or sentences from an assigned passage. Thesewords are then. presented to the whole class
from which students call take aDdput in theirown word banks. A passage from thebook is then read
aloud by the teacher as the students close their eyes and listen. This is foUawed with eachstudent
doing an individual. interpretationofthe !aDguagebeardusing oil pastels.
• Exp loring poetry
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Having already been iDtroduced to poetry, students familiarize d1emsdVeswith Worth's
collection of poems by reading several selections aloud to chosenpartnerf_ Each student: decides
what poem he 01" she likedbest then shares this decision with the rest of the class . As before.
1ntet"estingwordsorpbrasesue~ andaddedtoword banks . To promote inspiration forwriting
poetry . students are then SWToundedwithlafge.,beautifully-illustrated~ prints. After choosing
one, each student makes an effort to write a free..vene poemabout whatever picture is selected.
for others to guess what picture is beingdescribed .
• ComparinlfroDtnstiDl prose aad poetry
Students' ideas about prose andpoetry ~ recotded on. .. dlart. With.this infonnation.
diagrams are thenconstructed by the teacher to illustrate similarities and differences. To reinforce
thesepoints,students work in pairs as they attempt to rework: brief passages from thenovel into frce...
verse poems. Ifso desired.these maybe shared with classmates.
By taking such an approach wherebyprose and pceeyare interspersed. students should come
to understand that poetry. like prose. is just another means ofcommunicating thoughts and feelings .
With this kind ofawakening. it is hopedthat students will develop a positive attitudetowards poetry
whereby they begin to feel comfortlble andconfident with the wordsofpoets.
Australia
Leaker (1997), a teacher of multi-age elementary student s at a school in South Australia,
describes how she lays the groundwork of her Iitenture programat the beginningofthe academic
year. Routines are established for regular reading activities across the currieufwn along with
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recon:jiJ:Jg andassessment methods in orderto idemifY studeutsDeeding a.ssistaoccso thatprocedures
can be put in placefuridentifYingthis eeed. Following isaD outIiDeof.sorneoftbeactivities thattake
place over the first 3 weeks.
• Reading orpaization
So that an initial.recording system is in place. students have a homebook which is one that
is dividedinto various subject areas . Samplesofwork completed in eacharea are kept in this book.
Students take this bookhometo share with parml5- ensuring thattheyare kept informed oftheirown
child's progress . Anotbc:rsection ofthis book is for the students to recordpertineDtinformati on
about the book: they are presently reading (e .g., name of book aod author , dates begun and
comp leted).
• Silent raiding
On the first day. students are brought to the library to choose their own books to read.
Through the choices they make,it is poSSIble to observe where their interests lie. At thistime,.some
behavioral expectations for silent readingtime are pointedout to the students . Thisevem: carries ova-
into a silent readingtime that is scheduled after recess eachday . The students are also exptCted to
read each night for 20 minutes .
• Reading activities
After silent reading eachday , 20 to 30 minutes is set aside to do follow-up activities on
whatever book is being or basbeen read . Thestudents are provided with a list of activities to choose
frOID, having observedtheteaeber' modeleachactivity overthe first 3 weeks (e.g ., character POrtrait.
plot profile. time line).
• Readiag alaud. to stuckau.
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TIlDeis set aside eachdayafter lunch to tad aloud to the studeats . SelectiOll5are carefully
made to ensure a balance of gcmes and authorsthroughouttheyear.
• Listening to ...deals read aIoad
During the first week,eachstudent readsaloud to theteacher so that a check:can bemade
ofhis or her skill level. MajOl" pointsare recorded as part of an anecdotal record that: is put in the
studeat's home book. AIrfstudents needing extra 'SUppOl't,ei1her from the dassroomteacher or a
resource teacher, are provided with thehelp they Deedat least 4 timesa week. AJ'Jccdotal records
continueto bewritten on a reguIar basis 50 that the students and pamtts receivecoDtiDuaIfeedback...
• Codebraking activities
A letter /sound book iskept:by each sttJdedt to hdp in the development ofword anack. skills.
The different sounds that a partieulatletter can mAke is made note of as sttJdents draw upon words
that they encounter in print from.day to day .
• Reading attitudes
At the beginningofthe academic year, a briefwriting activity is designed in order to findout:
students' attitudes towards books . The information gained provides useful insights about their
reading likes and dislikes, such as what their favorite authors are, if they like others to read to thcJn.
what they enjoy most about readirtg, and so on,
Not only bas this teacher planned her literarure program in a way that will enable vari~s
aspects of reading to beaddreS5Cdin a balanced manner. opportunities are also provided to respond
to students' needsandinterests as they arise .
Williamson (1997), a teacher of sixth-grade students at a school in Adelaide., A11stralia.
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describes how sbe rcccntly dealt with the problem of unmotivlted readen: in an all-boys class.
Realizing that thereis oftm little time beyond schoolto tad booksdue to prasures from other
commitments. Williamsonbegap by providing more in-scboo1time for reading to happen.
One fonn thistook:was reading aloud to her students'deadcertainty- boob, those that were
sure to grab their attention.. As an example, the book entitled Hatcher (paulsen. 1991) was chosen
because it interestingly portrays the survival experic:nc;es ofa 13-ycarold boy named Brian in the
Canadian wilderness . While travellingon • bush plane to meet his father, the pilot dies from a bean
attack leaving Brian to somehow IaDdthe plane in • lake andswim to shore. A hatchet ms mother
bad given himas a paning gift is the means to Brian's survival as hebuilds • shelter among other
things. After living in the wilderness for a~ months. Brian is finally rescued when he is spotted
from the air by a mappingpiaDe.
In addition to the class novel. the swdents were guided by WiIliamsonand the librarian in
choosing good books to read 00 theiTown . To sustain theirimercst. thestudentswere urged not to
select books that weretoo loog or too difficult. A time was set aside each week to talk about the
books theywerereading . And after eachbook wasfinished, the students reflected on their thoughts
and feelings in writing tbJ"ough the usc ofjournals. As the school year went on, participation and
enthuslasmgrew.
Interested in having the students respond from a mo.-e critical and creative perspective.
Williamson drew up • list ofpossible activities for students to aIteraate betweenas follows.
I. Critical readial respollUft
• Identify who is themainc:haraaer. ExpIaina:spect5 ofthestorytbat would have been different: if
this character hadbeen of the opposite sex.
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• Write a profile aCtheautbor"based on reseereh ofhis orhc:r life. Comment on bow the content of
the story may have beeniDftuerK:ed by the author's background.
• Imagine that all ofthe chaacters are in a life-tbreateningsituationwhere only one caD besaved.
Decide who you would save and JustifY your decision.
• Construct a flow chart plotting important eveets. Change one event to show how a difference
outcome could occur.
• Write a brief description oreacb cbarKtcr in the story. CIassifyeach accordiDgto type (e.g.,
cowardly or courageous; stupid or clever) and explain why for eachclassification.
• Ifa movieversion of the stOty is available,.compareandcontrast the story in book and in media
fonn.
2. Creative radial rapoasa
• Imagine yourseJf as the main character in the story. Write a diary entry that might have been
written after a key event in the story .
• Write a newspaper articl e about one ofthe mainevents in the story . Points Coinclude: beading.
illustration with caption, Who? What? When? Where ?
• Redesignthe cover ofyour book. Explain why yours is just as or IOOTe attractive as the original
• Write a poem about the book reflectingyour thoughts and feelings on one ofthe themes .
• IdentifYan important episode in the story and retell it from another panicipating character's point
of view.
• Write another chapter to theendingof the book . TeDwhat furtherhappens to the charactersand
story line.
..
• lmagine you are a film.makerwho wants to do a screen version of the book. ldeItt:ifY whereyou
would choose to do the fihp and what forms of music would be used.
.. IdentifYyour favorite episode in the story and dramatize it by creating. script .
• Construct a story map afthe bookillustratiDg key information (e.g., characters. plot. setting) .
At the end of the school year. WilliamsonrepoltS that she was satisfied 'Withthe overall
outcomes in ber IitcDture program. An studentshadread• variety ofiDteresti:ng booksand alI began
to 'COnsider reading with a.more positive attitude. Parem.respcnsewas favorable., oonfirming that
severalboys bad talccnan interest in reading for the first time . As a result.. Williamsonhas formed
these two conclusions: to produce more committedreaders. theremust be I!JO£e time provided for
reading; and to produce more reflective responses, theremust bemore time provided for reflection .
.. With reference to the preceding descriptions ofclassroom/school progmns. the range of
activities reflects how authentic literature can be used in challenging and purposefulways (e .g., to
increase '1ocabWary acquisition, literary understanding.independent reading, and motivation to read) .
Related to the philosophy ofwhole language which stresseS the interreIationslUps tIuat exist among
the four languag e modes (i.e., listening. speakiJ:ig.reading. and writing) , quality litemure has a wealth
of potential to bring together these processes. To elaborate on one oftbese interrelationships, Popp
(19%) writes that listening and speaking interrelate as students interact with eachotherto converse,
debate, discuss. persuade., and express themselves . Integrated language learning is promoted when
teachers provide many opportunities throughouttheday for all class membcn to listen and speak to
each other in Pairs. sman groups. and whole-dass situat ions. The particulars ofbow listening and
speaking relate to reading is ptesattcd by Farris (1993) . who describes how these language processes
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are similarto and 61ci1iwecachotber. The processoflistming is somewhatsimilartotlw ofreading
in that critical thinkinB playsa DIlIjorrole in the development ofboth rangu,.ge modes. To process
auditory information re8ectivdyrcquires the abiIityta makeiIlfetencesaOO. eause-effect comparisons
as well as formjud.gemelllS ofW: messageandspeaker. SpeakiDgfacilitates reading. particu1arly in
the area of vocabulary acquisition, as stUdenu add DeW words to their speaking repertoires and
simultaneously to their reading vocabularies. Therefore. it is important for teachers to provide
Dpportunities for students to c:ngage in various forms ofliJteuing aDdspeeking experiencesin order
to help them to enlarge their vocabularies and develop their tbinIring slcills which aid in
comprehension of the spoken and written word.
SUMMARY
To summarize the use of literature with students at the elementary level. a briefoverview
follows of the main teaching andlearning approaches coveredin this section of the paper - readi~
aluud. respon se journals. literature discussions. VOCDlnikuy development. and content /eaming.
Included is information on the general importance of each as well as selected points to show the
relationship of each to the reading process in terms of vocabulary andIor comprehension
development. Be advised that many ofthe point s made reflect the views ofothers as already noted
and are repeated in verbatimfunD. as previou sly stated .
One of the most importantactivities for building the knowledge and skills needed for
vocabul ary and comprebcnsion devdopmem: is reading aloud to students. A rcad-aloudprogram thai:
is well-conceived and well-consttuefed is a very efficientway to convince students books are wonh
exploring which can influence them to become lifelong readers. So the clW.Iengcto teachers is that
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as the curriculum gets squeezed by all the demands madeutXJDit, they must DDt losesight of the
importance of storytime.No Ionger-isit accepIed thatteachers engage in strlIight-throughswrybook:
readingswherebylisteDcn are relegated to.~ role. It is the verbaliutenlCtionwith text,. peen.,.
and the teacher that helps IIUdemsto cmic:htheirunderstandings and develop important reading
strategies .
Throughlitenture response journals,. studentsare able to persoaaDyengage in text by reflecting
on and sharing evoked thoughts and feeIi:Dgs.. The c:ontenl of written responses to litc:naturecan be
a rich repository of information. allowing teadlers to gain insights into how studeats intuaet with
text. By building on these responses. students and teachers can c:oDaboratewith each other in a
relaxing format to construct fi.utbermeaningof. literature self:ctiOD 1'CllId. Tbeteac:hel"s respoase to
what is written should focusall.the depth ofthinkiDgnrther than the mechanicsof writing.Ifteachen
opt to use questions or prompts to give direction to students ' responses. they should bebroad and
open-ended so that students can develop their own meaning rather than teachen' desired
interpretations. It is important to allow students to fed freeCodeal with their own ractioDs andthen
work out through feflec::tion & penanaI.meaning for what they ba'veread. Because young people can
beactive constructors of meaning. they must be helpedto see that a piece of literature does oot have
a right or wrong interpretation but takes on meaning in light of their personal outllook and
experiences.
Literature discussion groups are a forum for students to practice good listening and speaking
habits., to think individuallyand criticaUy, andto wort together to uncover new meanings in books
that have been read. Students engage in highet-order thinkiDg rather than mere reeen, using
infotmation from. the1iteratureselection to support their views . Mo4els of reasoning and anieulated
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viewssbowother students how boob canbeexamiIled from. variety ofpenpcctives. TadJers can
support students indeveloping discussion JIriDs by coaching• tile boundaries or inIerYeDiDa to offer
various stntegie$ for interpreting the literature text.. An important rule for teacben to follow
throughout thesedisalSsiODS is to ask questions thu have • pom"bility of aIISWeI'5 in order to'
encourage muJtipJeand diverse iDtf:rpretation.AJtbough thegoal should beto have a lot of studc:ot
talk andto gRdualI:ytumoYerthc~ oftbe discussion to studenu.some emphasis shoul.dbe
placed on the role oftbc tacher as being the "'knowledgeableother"". Thereason is thattheredo arise
appropriate times when the teac:hercan put forth his or tier lmowIedge to claritY or expand
understandingsor move talk towards. deep« level of thought. In order to become more adept at
coaching students, teachers should gft involvedin professional deo.dopmeot which maytalcetbeform
ofattending conferences or readirlg teacher resource boob andresearch journals.
The goal ofvocabulaly instructionshould beto provide readers with rich word experienceswithin
a framework ofcontexwa.l reading, discussion,. andresponse. To give readers a solid understanding
ofvocabu1acy, they must be active in determining a word's meanings and there must bevarieduse
of the word in IIJUltiple contexts. Attbough wide reading oflitenltUre provides stUdentswith many
rich comexts for word learning. thereis still a place for vocabulary instruction . It is known that
contextual reading does not automatically result in word learning. nor does. conteXt alW1.ys provide.
clear clues to word meaning. Through insttuctional interventions thatdraw attention to vocabulary,
a deeper processing of words is possible to achieve whichcan improveco~ However .
immersing students in the ricb language ofbooks, eitherread to them or read by them creates one of
the best foundatio[lSfor vocabulary growth.
Unitsofstudy builtarouDd.topicsorthemcs lend t:hemsdves wellto the use ofautbenticliterature.
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In comparison to textbooks. tradebooks have a DUDIbcr oCfcatures fitlm which ItUdaIIS can bmdit..
One featureis that tndeboob allow for • broader range of readirIgIevds. tbenby aa:omodating
students ofvaried abilities..A IeCOIId fature is that ttadebooks often havemore attractive formats.
illustrations, andwriting styles wbich can inc:reasethe motivatioa of stUdents to read. A third feIturc
is that tradeboob allow fur greater expJonrion. of subjects in depthby reading manybooks Oft the
same topic which can~ such c:omprdIension skills as synthesizing information and
compat'in!ifcontrasting cIiffi:f"eItt viewpoiDts. A fourth&:uure is that students can read information
that is up-to-date and accurate as possIDle. Oneparticulu" caution is that teacheRIboold~
students to react to the n::adingselection before using it as a source ofiafonnation.. Ifa teacher asks
que stions OD the factual aspects of rading. then the likely result is that students will readIMinIy {(II'"
content purposes rather tlwt from. stance of experiencing.thinking, aDdfeelingas they read .
It is imponant thatteachers plan their Iitenture programs in.way that will enable various aspects
ofreading to be addressed in a balancedmanner . Opportunities sbouIdalsobe provided to respond
to studen ts ' needs and interests as they arise in order to maximizetheir growth in reading.
13
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USE OF UIERATURE IN JUNIOR AND SENIOR mGH GRADES
A variety OfWOrmatiOD on the use ofliunlure with adolescents ispresented in this paper.
This information deals with the benefibof usiDg autbeDtic: literature to enhance their reading
development as well as effective strategies that teachers can use and aetllAI settings wheresuch
teaching and learning have beentaking place. The topics addressed are as faUaws: (i) reading aloud;
[ji] response journals ; (w) literaturediscussions;; (w) vocabulary development; (v) content learning;
(VI) sample genre units; and(vii.) classroom/school programs.
READING ALOUD
Although there bas been a rebirthof interest in reading aloud to young people over the:past
15yearsdue to studies andwritings promotingthis practice, (Morrow, Rand.. Smith. 1995; Trelease,
1989), research by Ducbein and Mealey(1993) indicates that read·alouds byteaehers begin to decline
after the third grade . Thisis unfortunate because other researcb by Daisey (1993) shows that read-
alouds can promote overall reading developmentat my age. Recent advocates ofread-elouds include
Routman (1991) who suggests that this practice should take place daily at aUgrade levels. including
junior and senior high . The Ic:amingbenefits and motivational power associated with reading fine
books aloud bave an iJIiporum place not only with children, but with adolescents as well.
Caner and Abtahamson (1991) claimthat the literary form of nonfictionis sadly neglected
in read-aloudprogramsfor secoodaIy students.To support tbisclaim. they makerererenceeto sn.u1ies
(Wood,. 1986; Ellis, 1987; Mellon, (990) that prove asadolescems get elder, they havean increased
preference for nonfiction rather than fiction books.It foUows that in order to respond to student
tastes, secondary teachers must includenonfictionin the reading wrricuIum. the following are some
suggestions ftom Carter and Abrahamson for incorporuing nonfiction in tbC reading curriculum:
• Types and titles
Nonfiction works initially chosen shouldincorporate some of the ctmJfortable elements of
fiction,.suchas characterization., plot development, and setting . True storynarrativespopular amoeg
seco ndary students range from eerie tales to unusual adventures to biographical profiles. As one
example. Schwartz's Scary Storie s to Tell in the Dark (1981) portrays an undertaker whochanges
the physical identities of corpses. A second example is Callahan's Adrift (1986) whichnarrates the
experiences of a sailor whose boatcapsizes in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean while on a solo
voyage from Europe to Antigua. A thirdexample is Freedman's Uncoln: A Pholobiography (19117)
which deNts into the life of this c.ompI.ex: man through expository prose wrinen. in narrative style .
• Emotional raponse
So that students get caught up in the power of literature by responding to it with
emotionalism, nonfiction works should represent "the very stuffanne". As an example.,Mandcla's
Part of My Life Went with Him (I984) is a powerful.account of anewoman's struggles to change an
oppressive society nver a 2S·year period . Whatever emotions are aroused from this book, it never
prom otes indifference . On.the lighter side . young adults. may want laughter. wit., or wisdom from
books. Bestsellingauthor Fulghum writes several humorous short pieces in AliIReally Wanted to
Know I Learned in Kindergarten (1988). Included in this book are sayings suchas "Remember the
Dick-and-Jane books in which the first word you learned wasLOOKl"
• Entidog excerpts
Man y books lend themselves particularly well to excerpting so that students are enticed to
co mplete the book without heariogit readaloud in its emiray. Otherwise known as "read andtease"
works.one such example is Mebcr's 1Wf::w: 1M Story of How Gentiles Saved .kws in the
HoIot:avst (1988). IncbSed ttl this book are sevcralKCOUDbofberoic deeds such as thd ofa high
political official who pcnooaIfy stmIped ail \'isu fOrover 10.000 Jewstr)'ing to escape from France
into Portugal
In c:oncJusion. the message these IUtbon are trying to c:oaveyis that il is vay imporWtt to
usereading material that is motivational ttl trying to developthe reading proficiencyofadoiesceDts.
It is • well-known filet that:adDIescans' motivation is a critical factor ttl their literacy learning. ODe
successful str8tegy proven to enhance their motivation is that:of capitalizing on their interests .
Accordiog to devcs (199 1). theconcept ofslorytelling shouldbe introdu ced before telling
stories to a group ofadolescents for the fint time . Becau se storytelling continues to be regardedu
an activity for younger c:IWdma,. often adolescents do DOt regard listening to SlOries as aD appropriale
activity for tbemselves. CoaviDcingadoIesc:ents that listening to stories can bebeDe6ciaI fOr them is
poSSIbleby providing background informalioo. on the bi.sttxy of storytdling as theaccepfed mode of
entertaining. informing, and educatingthegeueral populace. Also , adolesomts sboWdbe made awve
ofthe impor:tanc.eand function of storytel1iDgill variouscultures today.
In choosing the right story, the first one told to adolescents is of utmost imporwK:e . To
ensure that the interest oflistcnen is captured, it is important that thestory select ed be appropriate
for the teUer and audieoc:c. The teller must bave a kee n interest in the story in order to tell it
successfully. Before telling a story, it shoul d be researched by finding out information about itsorigin,
the culture represented. thechancten depicted. andso on. IfpoSSlDIe, different versions oftbc story
should be read in order to get a broad-nnging pen;:eption that can be transmitted to theaudience.
When telling the story, do so in a voice that is Datun1 aDd sincere. A poorly executed voice
will quicldy Iosean adolescent audience. To euable Dsteoe:n to e:cperieDcetbe story, do not be aft&id
of silences and pauseswithin the story. GesturessbouId be used spari:ngIy50 they do not cause
distractions. Eye contact with~ ofthe audience is important: in order to bold auerniveness.
The most irtqxntant:thing to remember when teUiDgstories to adolac:ents is to expect IittJe response.
But do not assume thai: the SlOlyhasbad little or DO effect.. Because adolescmts are genenlIyhesitant
to express themselves in a large group, timemust be allowed for individuals to come forward with
their views . Allow breathing space between the teD.iDgof stories by providing infornwioo about: the
story just told or presenting an introduction to the next one . To prevent loss ofconcentration, be sure
to explain any matters that may cause confusion or misunderstanding.
In !be opinion ofdeVos, it is irnpendive to remember that it is not necessary to analyzea story
after telling it. Most storytellers discourage this practice because too much analysis can kill interest
in a story. A variety of genres should be chosen from to include stories that will touch the mindsand
beans of young people.
In sharing literature with a class of students in the upper grades, Han·Hewins andWells
(1992) present infonnation on conducting read·aJouds as fonows :
• Making time to read a&o.d
A suggested practice is for teachers to read aloud at least twice a day to students . Ifreading
is done fim thing in the morning, a positivetone is set fortbe day. By doing so, the group is brought
together to focus, to think, andto share as a communityofleamers. Ifreading is done last thing in
the afternoon, the day ends on a positivenote that strengtbeosthis sense of community. Oneof the
most imporunr.rusons for rading aloudis to ae:ate a sense of trust aDdbelongingwithin the group.
In thisatmosphere, scudeuts are apt to e;qII'aI what theythinkaDdfed u wdl u respect thethoughts
and feelings of othen.
• Wbat to I'Ud
A wide variety oflitc:rature sbouId beustd.Ifa SSoryis not going well.there sbouJd be 110
hesitationto disooaIiDue its reading anddiscussWrrt it was!lOt successful N~material is an
especially import.mt source ofreadiDg in figbl oftbe movc:menr: toWardsan integration ofJansuage
arts and otherc:urric:uJum areas..
• !'daar kiDdt .fwritiDl
Theread·aloud time aIJowsreacbcn 10 share many kiDdsofwrilin& JODIe thai would be too
difficultfur 1lUdmts \0 read iD6epeDderdiy. his DOlnec:essazy 10 expbirtaU UD&miliar words for abe
content of the SIory can carT)' listeners aloag IDd SIUdents Iean1 to tiD. in gaps with tbeir own
understandings. Ifa difficultbuI imporunt word is mcouutered. efforts maybe made to make sure
jt is UDderslood but there is a beee- flow~ ifthewriters voiceis c:arricd on uninterrupted..
• Poetry aad picture boGks
Two )cind.sof read-aloudboob Ibatareottenoverlooked witb studenuu the)' gel older arc
poetry and picture books . R.elasedto podly, it is important not to dissectit but to enjoy its rhythm,
sounds., and cadences. Iftoo much timeis spent loo king for "bidden meanings", the magic may be
spoiled. By inltoducing ItUdentsto Ihe varied styles and.foma ofpoeny, it is hoped that they will
beginto readand write poetry {or thcmseI.ves. Related to picture books, thereare many to choose
fromwith layers of meaning in both words and piclures. Books like this can not only stimulatelively
discussio n andimaginativeresponses, but alsodevelop skills in reflectiveand critical thinking_One
advantage ofa picturebookis thatit raembles a novel because it has structure, fonn"plot. clwacter.
and setting. yet it caD beread in ODB sittiDg.. Fu:rtbmncwe. a book:with a short text and viJuaI. stimuli
can be an invaluableresoun:efu..studcntswho acestill strugglingto read iodepaJderrtIy. Both poetry
and picture books can be poweriWvehicles for encouraging students with text in lesstime thaDit
takes to work with longer forms ofliterature.
• RudinlJ for e.joymnt
It 15important that reading aloud be400cwith • sense of enjoymeDt. The raOers voice must
be expressive and communicate a sense ofwhy this literature pieceis worth readingbecause Doe of
the most important reasons for reading is the sharing of enjoyment . To model a joy of reading is to
help students become readers and insti1I in them.a love ofbooks.
• Shared responses
The read-aloud time is a catalyst for thinkingin that it provides ideas for the class to discuss.
Ifstudents work: together to ecplore a common text.they become fiuniliar with ways of thinking.
talking. and writing about books whichthey canapplyto individualor sma1I group work in the future.
Through time spent working as a whole classwhereby there ue demonstrations of response. students
are provided with a range of responses that they can use to best suit the understancfinss they have
found in a book.
It is the opinion ofthese authors that as teachers explore literature with students as they
grow beyond childhood to adolescence, one goal should be to convince them that book.reading is a
good way to spend their time . During thesevital.years.teachers should make~ effort to keep
afivewhat enthusiasm students have for books . Ifstudents lose interest in books at this stage oftbeir
lives. it is possible to lose themforever to the pleasurable world ofliterature.
Richardson and Smith (1997). both junior high school teaeheD. describea partiaJIar
nonfiction book that can be wed u • superb read-aloud and serve as an e:l(Ce1lem:Iaunch info the
subject areas ofIanguage arts and science. The book:is em:itIed LiftOfflAn Astronauts Dream
(Mullime. 1(95 ) andpresents an account ofa U.S . space shuttle tauncb and its mission. In addition
to descnbiDg the mission and his role, Mullane provides autobiographical information about his
determination to become an astronaut. This mixtureofjournalism, W:t, and autobiography works
to keep listeners entbnJled.. To provide an ClWIIp\e,one interesting tidbit of iDformation is that
astr onauts must wear diapcn • during launch, during reentry . aad during a space walk. Thisis
information sure to pique students' interest s!
Readingand writing aeti\'itie!.that can evolveftom, this read-aloud~ numerous. Students
may be spurred on to read about the lives of other famouspeople who strived and succeeded in
makinga dream come true . Bc:c:ause the book lendsitseJfwell to responseactivities, this may take
the form ofdiscussiOl1Sor writing projects. A discussioncould ensue about the most significant
message in this book which is how to tum a personal dream into reality through determination and
hard work. Using this scmi-autobiognapbical account as a starting point, students could write about
themselv es and their life ambitions . How the follow-up to this great book can translate into
meaningful literacy experiences is only limited by the scope ofone' s imagination.
Therefore when choosing books to readaloud to students,especially those in the upper
grades, it is important that the material chosen not only be of relevance and interest but also be
adaptable to activities that can foSlerliteraCYskills.
RESPONSE JOURNALS
Ahhoughthere is a wealth ofiDfOrmatioDon theuse ofresponse journals with students, there
is little documented aDhow this form of respcmding to what is read might contribute 10Ibcir reading
development. Information follows on the relationship betweenjoumalsandreadingin.two juniorhi~
settings. Also presented is information on strategies that teachers and Shidems can use to elicit
responsesthat reflect in-depth intenctiODwith abook.
In efforts to understand how response journals relate to reading development., Wells (1993)
documents how she took: a tint step towards this as a teacher of eighth-gnde students. Leaningon
past research that provides insightsabout bow joomals mightbeanalyzed ( Dekker,I99I ; Graves,
1989), Wells describes how she first studiedtheresponses in.her students'jownals then went through
the process of identifYing categories of response. Sbe determinedthat the overaU responses of Iter
students fell into five general categories. A briefdescription of eachfollows :
• Ongoing business. Students make referenceto the context in which they are dealing with books .
This may include·the context ofmiai-lesscns, class requiremeat.s.individual goals , reading plans, and
making/seeking recommendations.
• Summaries. Students supply detailsofstories through retelling or abstracts
• Metacognitive proceun. Students indicate awareness oftheir reading process by makingself-
assessment statemeDtS, expressing confusion, expJaining strategies, and forming predictions.
• CoaaectioDL Studems identifY with what they read by making penonal connections with
charactersandsituations.
• Eval.ation of\nt and ."thor. Stud ents evaluatean autbor' s work. by commenting on style,
pacing, point of\liew, tone.subject matter,leadsIeDdings. plausibility, and compuuive aspects.
The prooessof rading responsejouroals aDdcategorizing respooscs allowed Wdls to form
the fo_ bypotboo<s about bow readino__ tUeo pb<eo
1. Students' c::ommeRtS reflect wba:tisgoiDg onin the dassroomin the form 01msuuctionand
discussioos. As examples. tberemay be referenceto mini-Ie:ssons that focus oa litenry dements Of"
~ tbal .............. .....,.,..cxp<rieoccs_10_..... <ad. Tbuefo<e.joumoI
writinggives students a placeto practice whit is going (Xl in thedus.
2. Students often write in respoDSC to com:mems or qucstioos p<ner1 by the teac:ber, aDdin
doing so they expandupoa theirori ginal thoughts. Directmd penon.al teaching can be facilitated
because COIDIDCIItJor questions are tailoredto indivicIuaIltUdertts.
and consequeotlyexpandtheirways of thinking.
4 . Studentsareableto expresstbci:ruDqut:Dessby fo<:usiJlg onclliferer¢ areas. M examples.
some students ~y use journal writing as a means for explaining: bowpenooal connections1ft made
with chantctenClI'"situationswhile other studentsmay like ~ n:teDstories or writ e plot abstracts. So
individual n::adm find differen t ways to make journals meer: their individual needs whi ch is an
impo rtan t W:tor in reading devdopmcnt as well as learning ingeneral,
In writingabout the use of responsejournals. Routman (1994) presentsinformation that can
be applied also to students at thejunior and senior high levels.She states that there is no one right
or best way to use the literature response journal. Her words of advice are to vary th e way that the
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journal is usedandadopt what workswdl To help students get started. teacben oeed to show
students how to respond by talking aloud and respoDding for them to observe. Rarely is one
demonstration sufficient. What basproven to work: wdl is choosingone question Of" format for a
particular day 's response. WIth .& probing, comprehensive approach. important points ace apt to
surface .
Rootman presents strategies for use with literatureresponse journalsas ranows:
• Respond to an opeDooeaded quettioa
Bearing in mind that • limitedquestion will elicit a limitedresponse.the oeechosenby the
teacheror stUdent should refl:ectan overall idea or emotion. By asking questions that go beyond the
literal level. students are encouragedto focus on a higher-level of thinking. Someexamples of
questions that work well are:
What do you consider to be most important about what you just read?
What do you think the author is trying to teU readers?
What do you hope to find out as you continue reading?
• Renect ODyour penon" reIIctioDl wbile rudia,
Based on varied life experiences and points of view, a piece of litentture affects each
individual differently. Written responses may be written down during or after reading. Some
suggested prompts for personal responsesare :
Did you wonder about anything as you read?
Were you surprised by anything you read?
Was there anything in your reading you did not uoderstaDd?
• Choose levt:nLIuDUowa vocabulary words
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When encouraging students to highlight vocabulary, use discretion based 011 their needs and
ages. Thisprooedureneeds to bemodelled by the teacher becaIJsc stUdc:ms oftenhavetnJUbIc making
such choices . A typical eunUe is to havestudents choose• smallnumber ofwords whose meaning
they would like to know. For each word, theynote exactlywbere in the story it is fuuod.its context.
and what its meaningmay be. For any discussion that fonows. this preIiminuy activity with words
can lead up to an interesting discussion. Someprompts to bdp in the selection of wordsare:
Whatwords ecee the autho£ use to pot1ny a character's persorWity'1
What words present a vivid picture of the setting?
What word s in particular appealed to you?
• mustntt:. put oCtile tat
It is important to allow time for artistic~ as another means of response. Not only
does this allow for a welcome change, it provides an opportunity for students who are not proficient
in reading andwriting to take part more . TbiJ is considered an excellent activity because it causes
students to go back:to the text andpay attention to what they read in a selective. critical manner.
Some prompts to aid this type ofrespo nse are:
Drawa particularcharacter as descnbed by the author.
Cr eate a ditJ'erent design for the cover of the book..
Choose a favourite part of the story and illustme.
• Eumine tbe .ulllor'. Ityle ud motives
Some examples of questions that may be posed to eocowage students to think about the
author' s craft are:
Why do you think the author included certainminor characters?
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How does the authoruse humourin a particular situation?
What do you think:of the formatused by the author?
• Freewme
Encouraging students to writewith freedom of expression provides a format £orthougbts and
feelings to emerge . Having the freedom of expression provides an opportunityfor everyone's voice
to be heard .
• Imagine aaother poiat of view
Some examples ofprompts that may be wed to encourage students to adopt anotherpoim:
ofview are ;
What would you do ifyou were the main character?
Write a diary entry from the viewpointof a particular character.
Writ e a lett er to the author expressing a certain point of view.
• Make up ODe or more queRioas ror discussion
Students arecapable offormulating high-level,.open-ended questions,. especially ifthe teacher
bas done lots of modeUing. Onc way to encourage this is to have students come to literature
discussions with questions already noted in their response joumals. Following discussion, gro up
members can focus 00 what questions worked wellandwhy. As an example. a question thatwo uld
not lend itself well to discussion would beof the factualtype because it bas only one right answer.
• Respo nd to. fi ..... question ..btl! the book is completed.
Having students draw their OWl'l conclusions after a book hasbeen read is very meaningful
in terms of learning because it encourages them to produce responses that are thoughtful and
insigbtful Although it is poSSlbIe that the same question~ elicit diffc:ccnt tcspanscs fromdifferen t
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students, all respooses are ofimportaocc ifthey havehelped iodMdua1s to appreciateandunderstand
the text more. Perhaps the greatest....me oftbe rapoose joomaJ is that the studentcomesto rcaJiz.e
that what heor she bas to SlY is considered valid andimporturt.
Accordingto Routman. an importantpart of response is guiding students to consttuCt their
own questions. A point to .remember is to formulate questions that do DOt havea right lUI5WeI" but
have a poSSIbility of answers. Although an importantquestion goes beyond the tee, it should also be
able to bring the reader bade to it. In order to become truly literate,. students Deed to be asking
questions that cause them to thinIcabout whatthey read • before. during, andafter reading.
Leaningon researchby Beacb UJdMarsball (1991). it is reponed by Anson and Beacb ( 1995)
thata number of difi'ererrt strategies maybeused by studeDtsin their Iitemure response journals: (1)
engaging (range of subjective reactions); (2) reccllinglrecounting (summary of key text); (3)
inferringlexplaining(signfficance of aetionJor events);(4) connecting(penonal experiences or relatcd
texts ); (5) constructiDg cutturslworlds ( oorms representingcultural attitudes); (6) interpreting(larger
meaningof issues); and(7) judging (actions or qualityoftext ). Fol1owillg is a SUl19ling of questions
that can be used as prompts to elicit thesedi1fererrt response strategies:
• Engagement
· What are your reactions to the text?
· Did you identifYwith any of the characters?
• Rec:allinll'rftountml
. ~u areme~en·~~
• What is the setting of the t~1
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• InferriDgluplainial
• What are some reasons for the characters' bdidiJ?
• What are some reasons for the characters' plans?
• CODDrctina:
· What personalexperiences does this text remind you of!
• How are these cxpericoces relatedto the text?
• CODltrudiDI c:oIturai worlds
• What are the norms oCtile cultunI world (e .g., family,cornnnmity. nee) in the text?
• What are the characters' relationships to these norms?
• Interpretation
• What meaningsdo the characters' actionsrepresent?
• What ideas are beingaddressed in the text?
• Judgement
• How would you assess the characters?
• How would you evaluate the quality ofthe text?
As stated by the authors. journal writing basthe power to engage critical reflection and
provid e students with manyways to examine information presented in text . The age-old notion of
acquiring knowledgeby accumuJatingand regurgitating informationis being replaced by a new mode
of thought and practice in the classroom... To truly know something means synthesizing and
integrating it into existing knowledge,.and then examining it and bringing it to a level of criticaJ
awareness. Through thisprocess, students construct their own knowledge. One way to achieve this
goal is by responding to text in journals.
IS
As . ........or_lDda"blh-srade__(I996)daai>csbow._
approachto writins journal resportSCS caused her studentsto experieucea deeper iuvotvemenlwith
literature which led to their i:Dc:reased undc:ntaDdil'Ig aDdenjoymmt. In anattempt to move studem:s
away from the habit ofsummaririDg wbeDrespondiDgin their journals,.Berger devUeda fonnula for
students to follow as • guide. Ibi:sform11a revolved around4 questions: What do you DOtice?What
do you question? What do you fed ? What do you relate to~ Tbc:sequestions are supportedby
research findings that show how importantit is to rJDtic%. qwmon.ft~1, and n/ale. Whenreaden
ecece, attentio n maybepD:Ito story c:oavenbons (e.g., title.bcgjming. eoding). the significaDceof
details, emphasis OD certain aspects, and 10 on. Attending iD this way can be very importaIIt to
undentan<ting.Iit...., _ (Bach, 1993) . WboD_quatioD, th<y_find ............ ""
uncertainties or confirm speadarions . By askingquestionsas they read.they are engaging in self·
monitoring oftbcir undc:ntaDdil'Ig which leads to independent comprehension (Hammond. 198)).
When readers feel, they allow their feelings to playa prominent part which is likely to involve them
deeply in a literary work.. There is value in doing so because engaging in literature like this can lead
to improved undcntmding (Beach. 1993). And wbeDreaders relate.they make connecrions of
meaningto a 6tcnty work that isbased on &c:etsoftbeir own tives.. Each reader brings to hisor her
reading experiencesa di1fcrCDl penonal background thal iDfI.ueocesbow rneanirtg is interpreted
(Be_e, 1991).
Following is • set of guidelines, as quoted &om Berger' s article. which illustrates its use to
help students vary and enricb their responses:
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~Ies; Do you DOtic:e any cbaDps in tbeperscnalityof)Wtpn:upist or mtapist.? Do you
ootic:eany emphasis.... objector miDorcbatac:terdzat misbt lBr beimportant? Do you natic:emy
repeatingpauems intbe book'! DoyouDCJtic:etbesigDific:mc:eoftbetitle in tile c:bapteryouare
reading? Istberemythjugunusualaboulthebook'sbeg:irmingorendirlg?
Wbatdoyou.~!
Examples : Do you quesban lDyoftbc decisicns tbd-a dwac:terbu made? Do you w<:ftdc!"wIW a
certilin passage in thebook migbt:mem? Doyou questimwbecbertbe ausborreali!ricaUypraenteda
certain part of your book? Do you questicn ifsomclhiDgdtathappened. in tbeautbor's lifemigbthlve
influenced. thewriting alibis novel?
Examples : Does any part of this bookmab you fed scared. &IIIIO)'tId. Ad, frustmed, happy, or
hol'rified? Whichpart and why? Do you feelcIiffeIerttly about a cItanM:ter or situation ill 1beeevet
nawthanyou fdtbmn? Whyhave~feelingsdJanged?Do you wmtto readlnCllberDCn'e1 by
thisauthor? Whyorwbynct?
What do you relate to!
Examples: DoesanydUngin this book remilIdyouofsomedting&om your own experience, 01" a movie.
a TV program. a smg, or lIDOlber book you haveread? Talk aboutthatmmonlhip.
Based on her students' successful experiences with this guideline. Berger writes that the
responses oflill can be enricbed . Be<:auselhequestions arc genend enough for everyone to employ.
these guidelines have the potential to work:wellfor the most advanced to the least competent reader
in a class.
LITERATURE DISCUSSIONS
Thereis much value in organizing small groupsofstudents to discuss a literature selection
common to members of a group . Thereare a number of reasons for this. One reason is that this
approach eobancesthe motivation of students by allowing some choice in what they read. bearingin
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mind tbat this freedOdl iswithin parameters set by the teacher who preselectsthe range from which
they may choose. A second reason is that the use of litemure within a gnR1P comext is a valuable
support for many rductant readers aodcan provide an incentive to finish fQding assigmpems,
especiall y if the group sets these limits. A third reason is that small groupsare less threatening for
many students who hesitate to express tbemsetves in &our:of a class but are more willing to do so
with less ofan audience . A fourth reason is that the nature of small groups allows the teacher and
students to engage in eore penonaI. disalssions which helpsto build a bond ofdosc:oc:ss among each
other DOt poS$1Dle through reading books alone or as an entireclass.
To provide further information on conducting literature discussions., saliem.points are taken
from the writing ofRoutman (1994 ) andpresented under thefollowing guidelines:
• Grouping
As new books an:discussed, it is recotnmended that group membership change on order to
promote maximumand varied peer interaction. Allowing stUdents to choose the group in whichthey
would liketo participatemaybedone on thebasis of book preferences. The teacher maygive a short
talk:on individual books followed by students signing up fOT their first.5eCOPd,.and third choiees.
• Seating aJTUIlcmeat
The seating place ofthe teacher bas a dramatic effect:on discussion. Having theteacher seated
away from the center of the group sends a message to students that there exists a democratic
co mmunity of readers and thinkers ratherthan an autocracy where one is the dominant leada'. With
this arrangement,. the teacher sits among students as a contnbuting JDemberofthe group willing to
be an equal voice in the convenarion.
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• VsmgtllebookJ
Not only does each studentneed to have. personal copy oCtile book.50 doesthete3Cbcr.
Using it as a teacher ' , edition,.thebook becomes a guide wherebythe teaa»er makes notes about
concepts to be learnedor points to be discussed.
• Establishing pro«dara for ia depeadeDt work time
So that the discussion group can fimction without imenuption andwith the teacher's total
involvement. it is importantto establish expectations for stUdentsnot in the srouP .Thismay be done
by placingresponsibility on students to fonnulale a :let ofruJcs. Although this may betiIlIe-consumiDg
initially, the results are worthwbiJe. Students are apt to take rules more seriously if tbey have had
input. Once a set of rules is agreedupon to evuyonc'~ satis6u:tion. they are posttd to serve as
remind ers . The final write-u p shoul d consistoCrules that are stated briefly andpositively.
• Time alIowaa c:efor disaluiGa
Usually everything important that needsto bediscussed comes out in twentylninu.tes or so .
So it is po ssible to meet with three groups in an hour. The nonn is for teachers to tty to meet with
gro ups daily or three days a week.Depending 011the length ofthebook, a discussion group can last
anywhere from a day to several weeks.
• Students DOt la gro up
Typical activities for snrdents not invo lved in a discussion are reading, responding in their
journals, and working on book-related. activities individually or with others (e.g .• lener to author.
additional chapter). The usual spanoftirne for independent activities is thirty to fony-fivemml,Ites.
• Allowing time ia d ... to rea d boo k
Time for silent reading must bevalued . Students who cannot read the text easily should be
I"
paired with a better reader or providcd with a tape to follow &Iona- Even if. stUdentcannot read all
the words., wba1: needs to be emphasized is the importance ofbeing givell the apportunityto take part
in discussion. Ratherthan read• whole book that may take considerable time to finish. it is advisable
to assignsmallchunks at a time to beread.With discussion taking place while students arc:reading.
th e focus of comprehension tends to be as it is occurringor just occurred.
• ReiDg prepared
A very effectivemanagement tectmique is to send students bacl:to their seats ifthey have not
completed the reading and journal assignments. Students do aot like to be leftout oragroup ifthc.y
are missing discussion that is lively and interesting. After missing participation a few times, it is rare
for a student not to take responsibility for being prepared.
• Setting rules (or discu"ion
To ease students into disc:u.ssion language, teacbers may post phrases on a chartfor easy
viewing (e.g., I'd likcto add .._, I agree/disagree because ...• I don't understand what you mean ...).
As in normal conversation. students are not expected to raise their hands but to maketheirpoints by
allowing the p~ous speaker to finish andthen intervening with their comments .
• Using tbe joarnal ill diseussioa
Students have their journals open and make reference to them to confinn or disprove when
someone else is commenting - Any question posed ina student 'sjournal may serve as a catalyst for
discussion.
• Reading oraDy
Students or teachers may read orally from a sectionto back up a point OT highlight the
author' s use of language. A seencn may be reread orally ifit is obvious that comprehension bas Dot
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occurred.
• Teathen: makial tbeir poillltl with ltatemeatl
Wrthout being chief director by asking questions that imply a particular" answeris being
sought. teachers can still bringout important points by speaking convenationaUy. In this way, the
teacher offen what beor she thinksby making clarifYing statements or redirecting discussion. Such
modelling will evemuaDypayoffso that studems can lead a disc:ussion in • similar DW1PCJ" when the
teacher is not present.
• AUowing for period. or_ilea«
As theremay be wait time with the silence hanging heavy, teachers should refrain from
jumping in with their comments. Instead. tc:acben should allow for silences up to ten seconds after
which they may say somethinglike, "This is your disalssion so carty ce." With this approach,
students will get themessage c:vcntua1Jy that they bear resporwDilityfor the course ofdiscussion .
As stated by Routman. genuine literature discussions do not just happen. Ample time is
needed for both t5Chen and students to adjust to • more democratic discussionformat . Moving from
leading the discussion to a less cenuaIrole can be • big adjustment for teachers who have been
entrenched for years closely fOIJowing publishers' manuals . Students who are not accustomed to in-
depth interaction with a book:also need lou of time and mode1Iingbefore they feel comfonable
expressing their views. Through reflective questioniDg and responding,students are cnrounged to
reach the highest levels of critical tIW1king andevaluation in their interactions with books and other
students.
Simpson (1995) describesbow a literature discussion progmn used initially in an dementary
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c1assrt'om wastranslated succr:ssfuIly to a high school classroom. To swt the program. the teacher
selects several novelswhich are believed to be appealingco the class yet will offer variety and
challenge . Some important considerations for a teacher are to otTertexts -that deal with issues
student s care about as well as portray diffemrt genres to which they should be exposed.. Before
introducing thesenovels. it is necessary tIw: the teacher read each one so thatthe studentS can be
informed about the content before makingchoices. Eachstudem can be askedto nominale his or her
top choices and tbcngroups consisting-ors to 6 members can be fomledarouncl what was chosen.
The aim is to complete four booksmuthe course ofthe school year , makingallowances for group
members to change Mtb. the next choice ofcext. The general plan is foc group members to meet once
a week for approximately 4S minutes to disalSSwhat has beenread.andto determine the next week's
reading assignment.
Once the groups are established. the teacherpresents guidelines on how students should
conduct themselves and invites them to come up with their own rules for appropriate behaviour .
During discussions. the teacher takes a back. seat role andonly intervenes if it is felt that the group
has missedan important point oc is straying from the i.ssues. EilCh group meets at different times
throughout the week. so that while one group is engaged.in discussion with or without the teacher,
the rest ofthe class is reading and/or writing responses. To aid in the weekly discussions. students
are encouraged to joe their thoughts while reading on 10 sticky notes and attach these to relevant
page s in the book:.. It is important that students be assured these notes are DOtto be usedfor
evaluation but serve only to remindthemofwha1: they were thinking as they read which they can
share later with group membeB. Other" student activities include writing two fonns of response. First
is the weekly submission of a one--page length written response covaing the book section dealt with
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that week.. The other is a final responseto the book.rdIecting on it 1.$ a whole.
BenefitsoftlJis litendUredisaasion program~ both the teecber and students. Through
observations ofgroup discussions andexaminations of written responses.the teacher gains insights
into students' comprehension and literacy behaviOUl5. The teacher also discovers more about
individuals' strengths and weaknesses which can be used to promote their language development in
a way that is not possible when everyone reads • different novel or the whole classreads the same
novel . Students are apt to become IDOfe skilled at noting their own responsesandexamining these
in light of other readers ' responses. As one student commented. '"I think whenyou talk:about a book
to others. you undcntand more of the book:yourself. It's like reading a book twice. only not as
boring."
Based on their experiences with book clubs, Lapp , Flood. Ranek-Buhr, Van Dyke., and
Spacek (1991) have found that the fonowing practices are beneficial for enhancing the quantity and
quality cfstudents' discussions:
I . Begin with picture booksand videos. Students are apt to feel more comfortable participating in
a discussion about something that is concrete rather than a text which may be looked upon as
something requiring more understanding and inte.rpret:ation.
2. Keep the procedures simple. Allow students to become comfortable with the processofbook
clubs by focusing on the talk that takes place rather thaDthe assignment that is to becompleted.
3. Model discussionsfa#' strMlents. Prior to beingasked to take part in book club discussions on their
own, students should begiven.the opportunity to see and hearwhat this proces.sis aUabout .
4_ Use a phase-m.phase~ model Prmiding as uwcb teacher support as needed in the beginning.
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slowfy relinquish control ofthebook:clubprocess to students.
5. Reward.stlldemsP ta/Idng about tat. Sothat students learn what is expected oftheID during
the discussion process,provide them with simple andimmediate feedback: while they are participating
in book talks.
6. Select litel'Cl1U1'e aueful/y. Select a wide rangeofliterature to which students can n:late in some
way (e .g., interests. needs. knowledge, experiences).
7. Be patient. beobservant, and change as needed. Pay close attention to wbar:is going on during
discussions in order to make necessary modifications based on theseobservations .
8. Pairandgroupstudenls strategically. Malchstudcnts basedon their strengths andweaknesses.
Try different arrangements to determine groupings that do or do not work well together.
9. Arrange the clQSS1'OQl1f in Q way that encourages discussion. To prevent students from
interrupting others during discussionperiod.arrange tables andchairs to allow student groups to be
as far from one another as poSSIble.
10. Develop rules ofoperalionprior 10discussions. Students are morc apt to be activeparticipants
and follow procedures ifthey bave some input regardingthe operation of book clubs. Rules should
be kept to a minimumso every one can follow them.Also, there should bea spirit ofcooperation
amon g students in helping eachother accept and follow the rules .
Agreement is shared with the authors who state that book:clubs provide. powerful venue for
student conversation because it is possible for every memberof the group to speak and be heard .
Although discussions focus en a piece of literuure,. the main focusis on the reader and his or her
personal reactions to the text . It is through thesesharedinsights that readers are provided with the
opportunity to view their world andother worlds mmanydifferent ways..
2'
Having written a briefguideto severalstrategies for teacIJ:iDS: litemw-e in the high school
English classroom, McAlpine andwerren (1997) devote one sectionto reader-response discussion
groups. In general tcons. they write about the formation and opemion of such groups at this
education level .
Initially, the teacher may deeide.tc organize groups according to specificpreferences. The
simplest method is to do so according to preferred genre 01" author. Afterthis initial organization.
students themselves may want to choose whichway to group. This can be dooeby having students
brainstorm ways to form groups whichshould result in somecrative SllggeStions(e.g ., books made
into movies, bocks with a certaintheme) . The literary selection for. paniculargroup should beone
that is chosen by all members. After everyone bas finished.reading the selection andrespofJding to
it in their journals,.the group meets according to a certain time fi2me. For a novel. meeting times may
extend over a period of3 to 4 weeks .
Once groups are formed and functioning. there sbouId be enough latitude to bold a free-
flowing discwsion without much intervention from the teacher. On. group rotational basis, the
teacher may choose to act as a "participant observer" wherebybeor she participa1es with thestudents
rather than directs them but still monitors them in a oc:mjudgcmenta1 role. In this way. students leam
fOT themselves bow to conduct disaJ.ssions by treating eachother as thinkersand negotiatingissues
raised from the literary work read .
In order to prepare students for working in groups, the teachermay hold an information
session to outline group workrules and individualactivities . To fill certainroles. students may be
assigned or asked to volunteer on an alternating basis. Two importantrolesare thoseofentXJIII"tIger.
one who makes sure that everyone has.. chance to talk. and ssmmsariur. one who brings the
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discussion to an end andtalksabout any advaDce prepantioa for the eee mcetirJg.
To iDYoIYe studmtJ who besiwe to speak,. the tacber m.y request that group disaJssions
begin with an members rading &om their journals . Students mayalso be requested to c:ompIetc•
rating scale with desa'ipton oftbeir litcnwre selection(e.g.. rea1isbc.•.umeaIistic; iuDorous. ..DOI.
bwnorous1_ by__the _ toeq>l.oin.................... _ tocbmque
might be to provide students with bc:adi:ngs to which they respond in writing (e-.!h passages that
swprised me.,passages thai botbemi me). foUowcd by disalssionsin pain . With enough crea tivity
on the part of the teacbOl!r, it is possible for everyone' s voice to be heard .
Most important is the ideathat teachers must be willing to relinquish control to student s in
literature discussion groups so thal they can gain rich understandings of wbar: they read in the rontext
ofsocialinteractions with their peers . Bydoing so, students are cnc:ouraged to shan: ideas with each
other and ask questions ofone another"in a way that is not passable in • whole class discussion
<fuectodbythe_.
VOCABULARY DEVFLOPMENT
BIacbowic:z and Fuber ( 1996) haveorganized the vast qUUItity of researdl. that e:Csts on
vocabuIarydcvdopmem:(BaDooa.FISher. Pozzi.and Wessel. 1990; Buikema aod Onves,. 1993; Carr
and Mazur-Stewart,. 1988; FlSher, BIacbowicz. Pozzi. and Costa. 1992; Nagy, Hennan., and
Anderso n, 1985; Stahl and Fairbanks. 1986; Stahl and Vancil. 1986) , They write that vocabuluy
learning take s place UDdes" the following conditions: · when students are immencd in words (wide
reading anddiscussionsof words); • when students are activein discovering bow words are related
to experiences and to one another(acti ve role taken to constrUct word meanings);. whenstudent s
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personalize word lcarding(aewwordsare relatedto paste:x:perienc:es);. wben stUdents usemuJliple
SOWUSof information(variety ofCODtextual information used);. when SlJ)dcntsoomrol their own
learning (seJf-setemoa and self·study processes);. whenstudents deveJOJI independeut strategies
(evolved from explicit andwdl-planned insuuction); aDd. when studcms ceewcrds in meaningful
ways (long-lasting with many experiences usingwords meaningfully) . Information on vocabulary
development that dabonltes on these poiDts roRows.
Chase and Duffi:lmeyer (1990) describe a technique for helpingstUdents uru:Ientand li1:erazy
elements through vocabulary SIUdy. To explore this tedmique. Chase. a teacherof tenth-grade
students, collaborated with Dutfelmeyer•• Faa1Ity of Education university professor. What this
technique involves is studentteams selecting from their reading a word that they feel is important
to the meaning ofa passage . Ratherthan the teacher. it is the students who choose the words they
wish to explore as they read .
In conjunction with a study of novels, this technique was explored with studentswho were
grouped on the b"asis of reading the same liIeraturc selection. Oflhe four novels chosen,. one was
entitled TheChocoiote War (Cornier. (914) which is an interesting story ofa secret organization of
boys called the Vigils who run their school. The story deals with issues of morality that aU
adolescents must encounter . It conveys themessagethat all is not good in the world, as shown in
the character of Brother Leon. In connection with this acvel, one ofthe word s that a studentchose
to explore was ingratiating in reference to Brother Leon. Ona vocabularystudy sheet., each stUdent
marked down the word and the sentence it came from. Then eachstudent indicated his or her
personal knowledge of the word: unknown (don't know) , acquainted (some idea) . or established
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(know for sure) . The strUegy for determining the word's meaning was indicated next : experience
(sharingofgroup knowledge-), context (predictingfrom. sentence in passage). ordictioouy Ooolring
up definition). To be exact,. the dictionary ddinition was notccl This was foJJowedby a guided
discussion ofthe word in relation to literaryelements (e.g., cbaractets, setting. plot) . To conclude,
each student then DOled whatwas leamed. To illustrate, a sample vocabuIaly study sheet foUows:
Word My kaowledp
ingratiating UnJcnown..lL
Acquainted
Established=
DerLDitiOd
Group strategy
Wbt wu learned
Contut
On thesurface, he It'tU one of
those pale. ingratiating kind of
men who tiptoes /hrougIJlife.
to work oneselfinto someone
else's good graces
Brother Leon uses people . He puts on an appeanmce
to get his own way.
Although Chase and Duffelmcyer did expect that some words chosen would not be as good
as others in serving as springboards for discussion related to literary elements, they werewilling to
tolera te a certainamount of content unproductiveness in exchange for the motivational benefits
associated with self-selection, Furthermore,. ~ is misleading to think that such words proved to be
of na valueforthe studentswereenthI.Isiastic and expandingtbeiTvocabularies whichcould help them
in later reading.
A study was conducted by Dole, Sloan andTrathen. (1995) to apply particular concepts of
vocabulary knowledge to students' word learning . One is known as "procedural koowledge" whereby
students have shown that they benefit fromhlowinghawto use key words. in .. given context to figure
out unknown words (Nagy, Herman. and Anderson. 1985). The other is known as ·conditional
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knowledge" whereby studentshavesbowIlthat:tbeybcnefit from knowingwhy certain won1s are
imponant to their titeruure selections (Pressley, GoodclWc1, Fleet. AzjcboW$k. andEvans, 1989).
To carry out this study , Sloan. a teacberofforty-tlne lQ'l'-gmIe students, coUaborued with Dole
and Tnthcn,__ennyprof=>.
A to-week alternative vocabulary unit was developed to provide these students with
procedural and conditionalknowledgeaboutwords. This wuconttasted with atraditional vocabu1ary
unit of the sameduntion. that wu used. by Sloanin previous yun. The alternative unit wu taUght
to one class ofstudents and the traditional unit to the otherclass.All students were considered to be
similarin ability as they came from middle- to upper-income families with a history 0£95% anending
college or university upon completion oftbeir high school education.
An overview ofwbat was common to both voeabulary units has been extracted to showthe
following information.:
Phases Booksrcad Who provided Who identified Tests
suppan imPOrtant words
Weeks 1-4 The Spy Who Came Teacher
in From the Cold
Week s 5-8 The Call afthe Wild Group
Week s 9-10 TananoflheApes None
Teechee identified Vocabulary and
important words comprehension
Student groups Vocabul ary and
identifiedimportant comprehension
words
Individuals identified Comprehension
important words
In Phase I of each unit, all students read Le Carre's The Spy Who Came in From theCold
(l963). For each chapter. the teacher selected the same words considered important for students in
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both classes to Ieam... Each day they reviewed and disalSsed these words. Upon compIe6on of this
book.• c:omprebensioatest was 8dministered..In Pbue2ofadlunit.dllUdems readt..or.Soo's CoIJ
ofdte Wild ( 19(3)- WOItiIIg ill JI'OUPS. studems c:bosetheir own words to study with taeher"
'""""" ...,.;dcd to bdp ........~ ..... -.. oCwonh. Upon """""""" oftlU. book.•
c:omprebensioa test was administered. In Pbue 3 ofeach unit.aDIWderrts rad Bunougbs' Tl2f":QJ'I
oftheApes (19 12). Students worbd indepeDdendyto selecttheir own words and discussions took
placewithout the teacbe£. Upon compIetioa. oftbis book. a~on test wasadministered.
WIth refereoc:e to the ahemate wcabuIary UDit,. specific ae:tMties were arraDged. During
Phase I, the teachermodeledfor students bow to select impottaDt words relevantto the selection and
how to learn these words in depth. Each day the teacher listed. group ofimportant words that would
beencoun tered in the upcoming chapterand explainedwhy these words werechosen. Studentswere
told to use three criteria forsdec:ting words:a) tbeword must beunknown to them; b)tbc word must
be taken from the sdcction; andc) the word DlSt describe. key dw"acter". ew:nt, ideaor theme in
the selection. Whenreading usigued cbapten. studeats were requested to UDderfiDe liJted words and
to make attempts predictingtheir meaning from the c:oatext ofthe saory. They werealsorequested
to Lookup these words in the dic:tion.aIy. to choose the definition which bestsuited the axJleXI. and
then to bring these definitions to class. During class the oext day, students read these words aloud
in context and the definition cbosc:D by them. Then these words werediscussed in relation to the
character. plot, and theme of the story . Following disaJssion, the teacba- assigned the next day's
reading along with a list ofwords to explore ill terms of their meaning .to the story . During Phase 2,
groups of students wereexpected to take on more responsibilityfor vocabulary activities. Working
together , thestudentsselected their own importantwords andjustified themto eachothcr"u well as
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the teacher. To aid the sIUdems in this process. the teacher provided support by helping them to
justifY their chosen words. DuringPhase 3, studenbworked independently without teachersupport
or peerguidance in selecting words andproviding explanations for words chosen..
With referenceto the traditionalvocabulatytmit. aceivities similarto thepreviously discussed
unit were arranged with mree exceptiOD5_ First, DO criteria were presented to students for the
selection ofwords. Second. students werenot required to finddefinitions matching the context of
the literature selection. And third, words were not discussedwithin the literature selection . DuriDg
Phase I, the teacher-presentedimportant words to be encountertd in the upcoming cbapter each day.
In addition to reading the assigned chapter for homework, students wererequested to loo k up these
word s in the dictionary and to write original sentences using whatever definition waschosen. The
following day students read their definitions andsentences aloud. Becausethecontext of theliterature
was not used, multip le definitions and contexts ofthe word were presented. After a presentation of
the words in this way. the teacher led a general discussion about the reading for that day. During
Phase 2, students worked in groups to choose their own words ofimponance from each chapter.
Then they were required to find important passages containing these words and to discuss the
importance of these passag es in the story . DuriDg Phase 3, students worked independently of the
teacher and peersto choose theirown important words but no discussion took place as to why these
words were chosen.
A vocabuJary test aed a comprehension test were administered to both grou ps following
completion of each UJIit. It was foundthat students who took part in the alternative vocabulary unit
outperformed those who bad taken part in the traditional instructional unit on both tests . This
improved pecfonnance wu attributed to three factors. : t) students in the ahemative unit were
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provided with a structure fur word Ieami:ng within the context oftheif reading which enabled them.
to experience the rdationsJUp betweenleuning words and. UDdentandinga selection better; Z)
students learned the meaning ofDeW words U they were used in the selectionwtUchprevented the
isolated learning ofwords anddemonstrated to them bow all word learning sbouJdbecontextUalized;
and J) students received practice using the wordswithin thecontext aCme literature seIectioo leading
to deep processingof the words which bas been shown to contribute to word learning and
comprehension improvement.
In writing about vocabulary devdoptnCDt within • Iiterature-bascd context,. Blacbowicz and
Fisher (1996) present information on a partialIar approach involving cooperative literaturediscussion
groups. Working in cooperative groups where eachmember is assigned • differem: role, a book is
discussed from differentperspectives. Cooperative groups for litenture mSCU$Sion operate 00 a basic:
configuration wherebyon the first day, a book:is cbosa1 and procedures are explainedby the teacher.
Group memben decide how many pages have to be read for each meeting in order-to complete it in
fuur sessions . On eacll aftbe following days.~ person is responsible fm taking a.different role .
One role maybe the vocabulary~wbo chooses a numberofwords from the reading passage
that may be unfamiliar to the group_The words are introduced to the groupby Iocalingit in the story,
discussing its poSSIblemeanings. and checlcing its definition in the dictionary if needed . Following
these sessions, each group sharesits book with the whole class in thefonn ofa sumnwyandpcnonaJ
reactions .
The authors state that although cooperative literature discussion groups can be used whenaU
students are rt:adingthe ume book.they are ideally suited for situatioos in whichdifferent groups
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of students are reading diff'erembooks in relationto a particular topic or theme. The advmuge of
having students sdect their own words is that it gives tban the opportunity to develop their
vocabuIuy knowledge.....,;nely. Basedon""""('-'-,BIacbowicz. PozD. "'"C_ 1992),
students will generally selectchallenging words to learn and to teacheach other. So teachers in
general need not be conccmed that students will avoid words thatstimuIate vocabulary development.
Another approacb that may betab:n to developvocabu1uy with litemure discussion groups
is described by Fredericks,. 8lake-K1ine. aDd Krista (1997). In order to get acquainted with the
author's choice of words in a particular book, the teacherasksstudenu to record interesting and
challenging words, phnses. or leI1tenccs that they encounter in their reading by writing them 00
sticky-notes as they read through the book. Whe:agroup membersmeet, then: is a discussion of
words from eachindividual's list in terms oftts use within the context aCme book. FoUowing these
sessions. the teacher asks students to record in their response journals some of these words in
sentence context. To reinforce these words. students are asked to choosea smallselection to bepart
ofthcir spelling contract for the week.
As so often happened in the past.. vocabu1ary study shouJd not carry with it J1e81live
cvertoaes. A common prKtice then was to do vocabulary exercises in whicb students were given a
random list ofwords to bedefined and used ina sentence. For the time and effort expended in this
activity, there was probably very little canyover for future use . When word study is tied to relevant
reading. students vocabulaty is broadened in waY' that are meaningfulfor tbcrn.Because students
have ownership over lIocabulary Wt is learned. the words are more apt to be remembered and
applied in future contexts.
J3
CONTENT LEARNING
Thereare numerous reasons for using tBdebooks in content subject areas, according to
Palmer and Stewart (1997). A first reasonis thatuseofa singletc:x1book tendsto restrictstudents'
thinking, leaming, and participation. By using a variety oftradcbooks,. students can explore a single
topic or a range of topics in depth while synthesizing information and applying critical
readinw'thinkins sJciI1s (Stewart. 1994; Wood andMutb, 1991). A second reason is that a single
textbook often limitsstudeuts' readingofiDfunnational material. To become proficient at reading to
learn, students needextensive practice which can beprovided by a varic:ty of tradeboob (Cullinan.
199 3; Pappas. 1991). A third reason is that lifestyles today have changed the readership of students
in thatth ey lose attentiveness and becomebored easily. Ratber-than being encyclopedic in approach,
tradebooks are focused. informative. and entertaining_ Not only can tradebooks~e a
variety of interest s and reading abilities. but their visualattractiveness andappealingwriting style can
entice young people to pick up a book and read for information (Fuhler, 1992 ; G1DIin,19(1). A
fourth reason pertains to the presentinformation-rich age inwhich we are living . By reading a variety
of rradebocks, students.can addres!. the need ofbeooming proficientwith many information sources.
(Chan, 1979 ; Lehmanand Crook, 1989). A fifth rcason is:that the use oft:radc:bookscan break the
stronghold of usinga~e source to investigate a topic ofinfonnation. Rather than alwaysreferring
to the encyclopedia and regurgitating information, tradebooks can become models for students and
guide them towards a deeper undemanding of what they are investigating (Atwdl, 1990; Freeman,
199 1).
Irwin (1m ) writes that the iDtegration of qualityfucmure andtcetbook instruction can take
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placethrough shared IittralY~. Two orebemostpopular~ are: (I ) the teacher reading
aloud to the class;and(2) the ItUdemsradiDg boob seieQed from • fist relaed to the topic or
!home .
• Teadlen read.. aIo.cl
Choose a goodbook to rtad to an mbre class foIIowiDg m:ommcnded read-aIoud techniques.
The fucnture seIectioa can serve to build intenst before reading the textbook or to dabonde and
extend the cont ent and cooocpts during and after reading of the teet. After a read-aloud session.
student s shouldbe~ to respond in orderto mainrain their interest . Permit studeuts to share
their reactions without dwelling on comprehension questions. However . explanations maybe offered
by the teacher ifit is sensed that stUdents are baving difficulty undentandi.ng.
• StudeDtJ readmg from.. list
When using this approach. the teacher prepares • liseof titles and authors indicating where
each book maybeobtained (e.g.,schoolocpublic hlnry). .Each book shouldhave . briefannotation
so that studentskDow~ about its contenl. On. designated day, studatts may rad this book
in cla.ssfor a period of time(e.g., 10 minutesor so) in order to get thcutoffto a good start. Students
are then eocouraged to finish the book on their own outsideof class . A m:ommc:odation is for
students to carry thisbook with them so that any extra time in classcan be spent on reading . A dat e
is set by which all books should becom pletdy readandbrought to class. This is fo llowed by having
students meet: in book groups to sharetheir reactions to thebooks read and to connect themto the
unit of study. Activities within thegroup may beopen-ended or structun:d. A general arrangemen t
is for each student to introduce his or her book by talking about it (e .g., summary and personal
reactions). After a book:taIk.group members are eDCOUI'aged to askquestiODS or sharetheir vieoNs.
as
In sbaringthe autbon' views. autbtmic literaturecanbe a valuableresourceC« teIching
comem:area courses because it is usuaIIywritteDina more iDlcrc:stiDg 1IWIn!r. GeoenIIy, tc:xtboob
contain passages ofinformarioa with Dan'Itiveaspc:cts omitta1 By focusioB 011.the stories ofpeople
who made ewttJ happeD. qualityIitenture can bredbe life intotheiDformation found in textbooks .
Based on an obscrvationaJ studyoftwo multi-agcd IOCW studies dusrooms in. grade K-9
schoolwhere elementary aDdjunKwhigh grades were blended. Palmer aDdStewart ( 1997) have
drawn up the foUowiDgauatioos:
• ]he nahII'e of~ in ctJt1fNnt~.waynud 10 dfange in order 10 MtJh pO lise of'-
~etWveinJomtationJowtdin COIrInIIfXl"I'Y litn'atJln.
Many taIcben structure assignments inc::onstmned WI)'S 10 that themfon:natioo. being sought
is usuallybestobtainedfrom encyclopedias. To make thorough use oftradebooks., teachers need to
withdraw from • "cut and dry" approach andeocounge students to engage personally and deeply
with their topics . In this way. students take an IlCtiverole in determiningwhat should bedrawn from
the literature being explored.
.. Can must be laken to nmtn that likTatlln works on not /noted as analhn- ICtbook or an
encyclopedia..
The ricb polemW for meaningfulreading oftradcbooks can be 50stfor two reasons. Tbetint
of these,the nature of assigmnents.bas already been discussed. The other reason is that ifadequate
information sources are not available,studerrtsmay use u.debooks to skimand !IC&Dfor particular
information that meets the requirements of theassignment.
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• Mentoring ofteachers andstudents is TeqJIiredfore.ffeettw use ofinfomtationaJ literature.
It is importart:tMt telICbersempbaSze. not the product,but theprocess ofleaming that takes
place to achieve the end resuJt. To bave equity in the classroom SOthat an studentsobtain rich
informationandd~ it in personally meaningfulways.teachers need guidance and suppa" inorder
to model this desired goal . Just as teachers need assistance. students too need to Ieambowto extract
information from.tradebooks aDdapply it to their learning in ways that make an impact on them..
• A librarian is essential to thedevelopment and impIemenJation ofliterahn'e-based contenluniu.
A partnership needs to developbetweenteachers and librarians. In this way, teachers are
given valuable direction in the use of booksthatare availableandhbnulans come to knowthe needs
of classes which allow library collections to grow in coordinated and informed ways.
Based on these assernons, Palmer"and Stuan makethe foUowing recommendations for
teachers, administrators, anduniversity teacher trainers:
• Provide for adequate time., resources, andexpertise to build literatute-bascd content units before
implementing them in the classroom.
• Take an inventory oflibraIY books before buildingtheseunits to makesure that there lst:OOUgh
literature available on specific topics and 00 a varietyof reading levels.
• Allow input from the hbrarian and students in constructing a unit so thatdifferent perspectivesare
included .
• Make provisions for options so that aUstudents do DOt receive the same assignment.
• Ensure that students do sufficient preliminary reading beforethey finally choose a topic to explore.
Ifnot enough information is available, then another topic should be chosen.
• Train students how 10 reed, collect, and synthesizeinformation from the booksthey have cllosen.
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• Assign activitiesaDdprojects that promote criti<:al thinking so that copying from references is
discouraged.
• Select tradebooks that have • oewer format with in-depth coverage rather than those with a
textbook or encyclopedia format.
• Choose generalthemes so thata broadrange of literature can be used . Narrowing a theme may
restrict students' sourcesof information to a few tradebooks.
• Encourage studan:s to read both fiction andnonfiction tradebooksduring leisure reading time .
With newdevelopmenu that include theincreasingpopularityofthemalic units, project-bascd
learning. and interdisciplinary teacbing. lex:tbooks no longer need to be the prinwy source of
information. They can be supplemented or supplanted with the variety offine literature that is now
available. Many teachers are startiJlgto become enthused aboutthe use of fiction andnonfiction
literature in content subject areas because they offer a context for instruction anda reason to read .
As a universitytrainer cf'senicr high teachers, Daisey ( 1991) encourages them to integrate
biographies into their content area instruction. A strong connectionecsts between this literaryform
and content subjects . because biographies are case studies of human experiences that are
represenlarive of a time in history, a geognphicallocation. a socialclass,. a race, a gender. and 50 OIL
Unlike textbooks, biographieshave the power to present the livesof noteworthy people in a format
that attracts students with diverseinterests and motivates themto investtheir time in such reading .
By providing teachcrs-in-training with personaland persuasiveexperiences., it is hoped that they will
pass on their knowledge and enthusiasmto future students.
To spawn the interest ofpreservice teachers, Daisey presentsthem with her own examples
3.
of a biography project that revolved around the book Witch Doctor's Apprenliu: Hunting for
MeJicina/P/antsintheAmawn(Maxwell,.l990). TbisbookisanautobiographyoCNlCOle.Maxwell,
a botanist and adventuress who bunted for medicinalplans in the Amazotl during the 1940Sand
1950s. On display are otberbooks that have beenread .oour: plam:collectors; laminatedposters with
illustrations of plant collcclon,. maps oftheir routes, and plants they have colleeted; plant collecting
tools; and the list goes on. The point Daisey tries to make is that if iDfOl1ll8tion is presentedin •
huma.nired context, then students are \ik.elyto be motivatedto study the content that is behind the
book as she did.
To involve preservice teaebers in. biography project, they are requested to select aDdread
a biography ofSOrDClQne noteworthy andrespondto the book. by cl100sing 1.~ project from a
list of suggestions provided. Some ofthe ideas suggested are as follows :
• Explore information you would like to know more about after reading thebook .
• Write several paragraphsabout how the world portrayed in the book is ditIerc:nt.from your world.
• Make a collage using pictures and phrases photocopied fromthe book
Then these student teachersare expectedto make a brief presentation to the class . During these
presentations. they show. transpuency of their biography character, swnmarize that person's
lifestory , and talk about or display their project.
In lhewords ofsome participants, it was later-said, "I feel that this kindof project would be
good for a class because the students control who they learn about, and they bring individualinterests
and talents to the project.· Another said. -I think that a project like this allows students to take
ownership ofthc material.· And another said, -This project allows the studentsto becreative and
have some sense of accomplishment." Daisey concludes by writing that the best way to prepare
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teachers foctbe cJassroom. is to modd how to CODSUUCt knowledge rather than transmit information.
In this way, aspiringteacben: can takethc same approach with their students which furtherempowers
them to make meaningofwhat they read.
TheuseofoonfictiontnIdebooksinclassroomsisbecorniDgiDcreasinglyPJPUlarbecausetbey
often compensate for the weaknesses of content area textboob. Considering that nonfiction
tradebooks are most suitable for use with se<:ondary students, infonnation is taken from the writing
of Eanes(1997) who presents certain criteria for their selection. These criteria are cited by Moss
(1991) and are quoted as foUows:
• Integrity of ••thon
• To what extertt do they reveal their point of view and communicate to the reader their
motivation for writing?
• To what extent do they encourage .. questioning attitudein the reader?
• To what extent do they revealtheir 5OW"CeS?
• How clearly do they distinguish andlabel facts, opinions.and theories?
• Do they present different viewpoints objectively?
• Do they support generalizations with. facts?
• Toneofbook
• Doesthe author have a distinctiveandeffectivecommunication style?
• Does the author use an informal. yet informative tone of"voice"?
• Does the author seem to becommunicating with the reader or just transmitting facts?
• Conlent of book
• How wdl is the material organized?
• To what extent are the ideas presented in a logicalandcoherent fashion?
• Whatkinds ofreading aids are provided(e .g., index, bl.bfiogTllpbies, appendices,
reference cotes, graphics. and glossaries)?
• Is the contCDt presented in weU-designed layouts with effective illustration5?
To conclude,agIeemefJt is sharedwith Moore. Moore. Cunningham.and Cunningham(1994)
who state major reasons for providillg students with access to literature to aid content learning.
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Doing so offers students . depth ofinformalion (reliance on siDglesource, such as text boo lc. not
ccm prebeesve); • motivation to read (students read boo ks of personal interest) ; • distiDc:tive points
of view (textbooks tend to present traditionalperspective); . materialsthatfit their abilities (students
do beston tasks within their~); . a sense ofownersbip about what they are learning (students
more apt to try harder ifgiven choices); aM . opportunities to make decisions and solve problems
(textbooks tend 10 emphasize infotmation recall as opposed to literature:that promotes various
thinking peocesses).
SAMPLEGENREUNITS
As studeDl5 in the upper grades begin to explore more books on theirown, they often become
enchanted with a particular genre . A favourite one is literature of the imaginatio n which involves
fantasy aCthe science fiction sort. The appeal of imagination is that it can take us anywhereand help
us adapt to any circumstance. Beca1Jseimaginative literature has buge potential for growth in reading
and writing deve lopment. there should bemultiple opportunities for readers to explore thisgenre.
One subject to which students in the upper grades receive considerable esposcre is the study of
history . As teachers are beginning to realize . the use ofliterarure can enrich the study of history by
combining historical fact and Iitenuy verve in presenting a story that not only informs but also
ca ptures the interest oftheir studentJ.Infonnation foUows on bow the genres Offanta.sy(LC.• science
fiction ) and historical fiction can beturnedinto interesting units of study.
Greenlawand McIntosh (1987) presentinformation on a fantasyunitinvolving scieecefiction
that was conducted over a 12-~ period in a junior high school. First they refer to a theoretical
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framework used to develop these unitswhichprovides a means to engagethe mindsandbeuts of
readers in creative andproductive ways . The 18points oftbis tbeomiCll1lDmeworlc upon which
these units weredevdoped. are summarizedu follows:
• Pandos.. MakiDg statcmeDt5 that are seemingly contradictory. but may nonetheless be true .
• Attribute. DescribingdistinctivequalityOifeaturebeJOngingtopcnooor-thing.
• Analogy. FormingcorrespondenceinsomerespectbetweenpcoplcorthiDgsOlherwisedissimilar.
• Discrepaaq'. R.eferringto divergence betweenfactsor cII.ims.
• Provoative quntioa•. Answering questions intended to stimulate thinking.
• Eumples of dwlge. Demonstr8tiDg bow dynamic thingsare or can be.
• Eumples of habit. Avoiding babit-bouDd activities that are nonproductive .
• Organized random search. Developing struetun: to lead randomly to anotherstructure.
• Skills ofsean:b. Using methods to search for information.
• Teterance for ambipity. Creating multiple intefpretations to describe ambiguous situa tions.
• Intuitive eJ:preuion. Making guesses based on hunches or feelings .
• Adjustment to dtvdopmftll. Focusing a ll.development rather than adjustment to situations .
• Study creative people aad proceua. Exploring processes of creative people.
• Evalua te litoatiodS. Forming conclusions based on consideration ofconsequences andinferences.
• Creative rudiag skill . Using text to create idea or product .
• Crume lisrenilll sIdU. Respondingto oral text in new ways.
• Creative writing skiD. Expressing thoughtsand feelings in writing.
• Visualization sIdU. Forming mentalimageswith new perspective.
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Scieace FlCIioa Uait
As authorscomtruet a world inwhich scientificprinciples are explored, a bost oftopiaarises.
Whether their story crealiollS dealwith robots.spaceships, or-futuristic settings, thenature of science
fiction allows for it to beexplored usingcategories ofthemes. It is possible for students to work iII
groups, with each exploring a different theme; or as a who le class, with everyone pursuing some of
the themes . Thesecategories and a samplingofactivities tlw can bedone in eacht:hc:matic area arc
described as foljcws:
(i) Them e: Searc h for Other Worlds . There is a fascination with possible or actual formsoflife
in other worlds . Some books that explore this theme are :
An Alien Musi c (Johnson and Johnson, 1982) , Call ing B for Blttlerfly (Lawrence, 1982), and The
Stars Will Speak (Zebrowski, 1985).
Activity: Attributes. Imaginingthat earthbas reached its capacityto suppon human life, prepare
a list of the attributes necessaryfor a world that <:ouIdbeinhabitedby people or a list aCtheattributes
peo ple would need to inhabitnew wo rlds.
(ii ) Theme : Conmet of CRitura. The concept of differencesthat lead to misunderstandings is
often pursued by reflecting on such tendencies and desmo ing attemptSto bridge these conflictsin an
alien socierycr onearth. Someboobtbatexplorethisthemeare1heDelilcon(Hoovcr,1977),Dev;[
on My BO&k (Hugbes., 1985),Dre~(McIntyre.1978).Moon-FIasJr(McKillip, 1984.and1he
Moon and lhe Fact (Mckillip, 1985)
Adivity: Adjustment to developmeat. Using a book of choice. descri be the conffict and how the
protagonist develops or changes as a response to It . Also. describe a similar conflictin the real world
and teUhow one may develop or change because of it.
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(til) Theme: The Poteatial orSdnlu. It istherespoosibilityofthosewhousesciemificdiscoveries
to decide whether to put such creations towards good or evilpurposes.one example being genetic
manipulation. Some books that explore this theme are Anna To The 1nj'init4 Power (Ames, 1981),
Caught In The Organ Draft(Asimov. 1983), and JosJrua. SonOfNone (Freedman. 1973).
Activity: Dixrepucy. Considering that discrepancy exists in the field of science because it has
enhanced the qualityoflife but bas also broughtus to the edgeofdisaster, choose one category of
scienceand explore both ttsbenefitsand IwmfuI aspectS.
(iv) Theme: Mind Coatrol. Control of others through the powers of the mind. such as mental
telepathy and ESP . is often expressed as the protagonist's struggle to gainselfcootrol or a struggle
with an outside force to gain comrolof the protagonist's mind. Somebooks that explore this theme
are OutOjSight, Out OfMind (Aaron, 1985).Mind-Cal/(Beldcn, 1981). Worldstotle (Strauss.
1985 ), and Psion(Vmge. 1982).
Activity: Visualizatioa. Based on a book read.visualizea situation in which someone has control
of your mind. Describethis situation and how d.would be poSSl.ble to regain control.
(v) Theme: Sean:b For Etenllal Life. The phenomenon of living forever is a topic of much
intrigue . Stories presented often tell its good and bad sides. Some books that ocplore this theme are
Earth Song (W ebb, 1983).Earthchild(Webb, 1982), RomSom CWebb. 1984), and WelcomeChaos
(Wtlhelm,.1985 ).
Adivity: Provotative q uestions. Describe your reaction to the concept of eternal life by
respondingto such questions as: 1) Would you bewillingto convert the secret ofetemal life to )'OW'
own? 2) Whatwould be the consequences ofliving forever-and ever? and 3) How would this be
both a positive and negativeexperience?
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('V1) D etae: N.dar Powcr . Nuelearpowerisofconceratoallsegmenu:ofsocietybecausenot
only docsit havepositive potential but it alsobas Yay destructivepossibilities. Some boob that
oxplo« thU.........o.tOfT_(CIwnb<n. '98Sj.llwlJanx<reJ-i<at (""""""md_
1984), Children Of11te lJtut (Lawrence, 1985). WolfOfSltadows (Stieber. 198 5). and Brothv In
llw Land(S_ I98S).
Adivity: Skill of seardI. Select. fictioDa1 tre:atmeDt of one topic and compare it to iDfurmationa1
sources. Also try to Ioc:a!e differing opinionsin the informational materialused .
(vii ) Theme: Probinl Seq.eII Aad Series . Intriguing storiesare often continuedto attract an
audien ce of readers . Some boo ks that fall into this category arc Day o/the Storwmd(Hill.. 1981),
Deat hwing over Veyrua (Hill. 1981), Galactic Warlord (Hill. 1980). Planel ofthe Warlonf(Hil1.
198 1), and Young Legionary (Hill, 1983); Dragondnrms (McCaffery, 1979), DrQgomi~'
(McCaffery , 19n J. Drag'Onsoog(McCaffery, 1976) ; IJJd1heGuat Scie1rt1Fu:tion Seri es (PobJet
aI.,1980) .
Activity: Attribates; Shd)ial cratin people aDd pnKeSIft . Det:ennine the attributes of the
character or other that compelled the author to contiwe the story. I..ocat.e an essay that describes
the autho r's writing and comment.
By drawing on these themes and activities. opportunities are provided rorreaden to develop
their imagination as well u exerci se their abilitiesto speculate and improvise . Doing so can help in
the development of in-depth reading skills so nec:essary to improve one's ability to comprehend.
Charles and LeppingtOD(1997), respectively history and library consultams for the York
Region Board ofEcb:alioo. in Ontario, present infonnationon. unitofhistoricai fiction that can be
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carriedout withjunior high studetttJ .1t is possible that this unit relatedtoCanada's past could also
be carried out with seniorhigh studems. As an iDtroduction.Clwtes and LeppiDgton stress the
imponance ofpart:nersbip betweenteachers ofbistory and teaCher-librarians. The combined sJcills
of the history teacher , knowledgeable about historical matters. and the teacher-librarian.
knowledgeable about literary works. help lead to the selection ora wide range ofliterature that is
infon:nativc: and enjoyableto read.One importantpoiJd: to consider in the selection is that theremust
be an authentic reconstrw:tion of the past. At the same time, the factual basis of the literary work.
chosen must DOtbeoverwhelming so that story appeal is lost,
To develop and implementa unitthat should lead to a deeper undentanding andappreciation
of Canada's past. Charles and Leppington present a list ofcontemporary literary works that may be
explored. 'Ibese historicaloovdswhich support the study of Canadian history up to 1915 are brieOy
descnbed and grouped under heading as foUows:
• Fint Nations Hiltonu.! Communities
Blood RedOchre (Major. 1989) .. Newfoundland Beothuk, 19""century.
BreedApart (German, 1985) .. Furtndc, 19* century .
Copper Sunrise (Buchan. 1972) ..NewfOWldland Beothuk, 19'"century .
Dream Carvers (Clark, 1995). Newfoundland Osweet, 10'" century .
Storm Child (Bellingham. 1985) ..Metis. 19" century.
Sweetgrass (Hudson, 1984)-SiksikaNarion, 1837.
White Mist (Smucker , 1985) .. Chiwewa, l~ century.
• 1"" and 1"'" Ceaturin
Flight (Crook. 1991) .. United Empire Loyalists, 179Os.
HandofRDhinSquires (Clark.1980)·OakIsJand.NovaScoti&, 17"'centwy .
Hiding Place (cook, 1994). New Prance .
King' sDaughJer (Manel.1980)-NcwFrance.
Last Ship (Downie, 1980) - Not disclosed.
Loyalist Runaway (Smyth, 1991) - Nova Scotia,.11005.
Meyer's Creek (Croolc, 1995) - United Empire Loyalists. 17905.
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Rochers Revohttion (Pukyns. 1918) . United Empire Loya6sts. 1790s.
• Earlrt.. c.... '"
1812: Jerr"9'andtMGmeroJ (Ibbitson. 1991)-GenenlBrock. Warof1812.
Honor Bound (Downie. 1980) -Notdisclosed
!Aura 'sChoice (Croo k. 1993) -LauraSecond. Warof1812.
QuarteT- Pie Wnd:Jw (Br and is; 1985) • Upper Canada, 1830.
Shadowin HawdoomBay (Lwm, 1986) . _ dUdowd.
Sign ofu.. ScDks (B'IDdU, 1990) - _ dUdowd.
SonoftheHOImds (SutberIaDd,.l 988) .Warof 1812.
Tmderbor (B'IDdU, 1982)-Uppa- Canoda. I830.
TomPenny and the GranJC4naI (German. 1990) . Ottawa River. 1830$.
• Rebellions of 1&37
Questions ofLoyalty (Greenwood, 1984) .
Boy withanRin his Hand (Reaney. 1961) .
Rebe l ibm (Turner , 1989).
&bel/ion (Brandis, 1996) .
• Mid - 19'"' Cratury
First Spring on the GTand Banh (Freeman. 1978) - NewfOUDdlaDd 6sbinggrowxh.
Harbour 17r.ews (Freeman. 1934 ) - Toront o. 18705.
OceanBetween (Edwards, 1993)- Huguenotto Montreal immigntion. 1814.
Roo t Cel/ar (Lunn, 1983) - U .S. Civil War, ODtario, 18605.
Shantymen o/ Cache £aU (Freeman. 1915) - Onawa vaUey, 18705 .
Spy-in the Shodows (Greenwood.l990) -Fenianraids, 1866.
Trouble at brhine Mill (Freeman, 1983). Quebec., 1880s.
Underground to Cancd:r (Sr'D&.Id::er. 1971) . Underground. railroad.
• Late 19'"'to £arty zo- em....,.
Curses of a Third Uncle (Vee., 1986) - Vanc:ouw:r. Chinese community , 1900$..
Days a/ Terror (Smuck er, 198 1) - Mennonite emigntion.
Nellie L (Crook. 1994 ) - Nellie McClung .
Rebellion (Scanlan. 1989) . Metis uprising, 1869.
Tales.from Gold M OImtain (Yee, 1989) . Chinese in New World .
Ticket to Curlew (Lotteridge. 1992) - Alberta immigration, 1915.
A Very Small Rebellion (Tross, 1990) - Metis uprisins. 1869 .
White Jade TIger (Lawso n, 1993). Chineseimmigration, CPR, 1880 .
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The autho~ cotdinueon to present a list of suggested actMtics for II. historical novel as
follows:
• Lette r writinc
Studems may write to a character fro m • DOVel about their respometo a decision,action.or
reaction that toolc:.placewith this person,They may also write letten between two characters from
the sameDOVel or historicalperiod .
• Storytelling
Stud ents may select an item or artifact that bas m important role in a oovd andfrom the
viewp oint of one of the chancters,. 0I1l1Jy tell why it is ofsuch importance.
• lDtenrinriDa
Students may create an interview between a main cbatacter in a novel and a newspaper
reporter ofthc day to investigate reasons for taking a certain stance. Ifso desired,the interview may
be conducted in period dress andvideotaped.
• Ro le-playing
Students may come together to p1.ay the role of eenain characters during a climatic: scene: in
the book, alternating figures to present a variety of perspectives.
• Readers' Tbotre
Students may act out a particularepisode from a novel whilea eerratcr reads aloud the related
passages in a well-rehearsed manner.
Through the context of a historical DOVel., students can lcam about the political. economic,
and social circumstances that surrounded particular events in the past. By reading • wide array of
historical literature. students become exposed to infonncic~ about the past from different
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perspectives which cannot be encountered in • single textbook. TIw unfolding plot ofa historical
novel offers opportunities for critical analysis as readers are transported.to an earlier time with
imaginarycompanions.
CLASSROOMISCHOOLPROORAMS
Information follows about juniorandsaBot highplOgmns in theUnitc:d Stares,Caoada. and
Australia that promote a wide use of literature. It is posstble that what is being promoted with
younger adolescents could alsoapply to older adolescents and~vena. 50 this perspective should
be taken on the information that is presented.
United Stales
How literature is used in a junior high school in Crestwood, Kentuckyis described by Smith
and Johnson (1993). Smith. a professor at the University of Louisville. and Johnson,.a teacher at
South OldhamMiddle School, present information on how adolesa::ot literatureis used to create an
integrative curricuIwn.With this119Pt"oach,literature isusedto owninea \heme.issue. situation, or
topic that canbeinterwovenintoother subject areas. As claimedbySmithand Johnson.one skillthat
has great potential for development is comprehension because students are reading literuure that
allows them to become actively mvolvedin their Ieaming. As SlUdcms acquire knowledge. their
search for meaning isenhancedby engaginginactivitiesthatpromote reflectivethinkingandproblem
solving.
According to Smith and Johnson. the success of an lntc:gRtive literature unit can be
accomplished by team membenthrough the foUowing !itage$:
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Stage 1: Identifyfocus oftheme
Student lIlembers oftbe team ga:tberinformation on issues ofimercst or concern through
surveyscreated by the team teacbcn. After the surveyresults are assessed, they are placed in
thematic dusters. Students andteachers work:in coUaboration to determine the name: ofwhatever-
theme is to be pursued .
Stage 2: Select literature
From an assortment ofbooks appropriate for young ado lescents., the team teachers select a
piece of literature that best explores the theme. This literature selection serves lIStheprimary text.
Stage 3: Brainstorm developmen t a/theme
Tearn teachers and studCPt5work together as decision-making partn ers in defining skills.,
discussing objectives., and determining learning outcomes .
Stage 4: Develop instnletionaJplans
T earn teachers develo p instructional plans to help students acquire skills, lJ1eet objectives, and
fulfi1lleaming outcomes. Each teac her uses his Of her specific expertise to become a resource and
guide person for other team members . One recommendation is that a unit schedule be created at tbis
time, ranging from 3 to 6 weeks in duration.
Stage 5: Enablish evaluation. criteria
'"[0 ensure the attainment: of skills.objectives. and outcomes,. team teachers and students need
to determine assessment methodsbefore implementing the unit.
Stage 6: Collect and organize resources
The team. collects andorganizes whatever resources are needed to cany out the unit . It is
recommended that unit planning should becompleted at least I month prior to implementation so that
so
each teacher hasadequate time to follow through on his or her duties .
As a teacher at a junior high school in Crystal Lake. Illinois. Fubler (1994) describes how
poetry became a part of her curriculum in an eighth-grade classroom. Not having bad ID&I1¥
memorableencounters with poetry and feelingintimidated by this genre over the years. Fuhlerbegan
her delve into poetry with mixed emotions.
Feeting far from u:complisbtdin the area of teaching. reading. and writing poetry . Fuhler first
turned to so me oftbe experts for advice . To broaden her knowledgebase, she beganreadingsimple
books of poetry and pursuing severalpertinentjournal articles . Before preseulingpoetry to her class,
Fuhler felt compeUed to savour .. true taste fur tilis type ot'\iteBry'wotk so she indulged in \hi!>type
of reading as much as possible . In this way, she was able to influence her srudents with feelings of
genuin e enthusiasm for poetry.
To help her studems begin a.pp~ poettywbich in turn wouldfamiliarizethem.with the
various ways vocabu1alycan be used andaidtheir comprehension ofthislitemy form, Fuhler began
with read-aloud~sioos. Poetry was read aloud so that students were aet:Nelyinvolved,. one example
beingthatshe read aloud lines whichwere then echoed backto her by the group. To foster students '
activ e involvement, a rich resource was an ample supply ofbcautifuUy illustrated story poemsas
found in many picture books. During minj.lessons, there was a focus on such poetic elements as
alliteration, imagery , andrhythm. Poems were analyzed but not to the point of destroying student s'
interests.
For the next step. Fuhler enlisted the help of local librarians in her quest to assanble
co llections ofpoems by individual authors. Students were also eeccuraged to bring in such poeti c
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works. Intbis way, 5lUdc:utscouldbecome exposed to severaldiffueut formats inorder to help them
begin penning versions oftheir' own.. lnitially. thecomposing ofpoems wasdone by teacher and
students working together. Then Fuhler took: steps to ensure that srudcuts felt comfortable
attempting compositions of their own. This wasdoneby providing fur a loose enough framework
to allow for creativity. Realizingthat writing isnot. COIIdIWXi perfOIlDllllCe and to makeit 50 only
causes writers' stress, students were given ampletime to compose. When Apoem was completed,.
it was sharedwith 1he teatber_ Ju confidence grew,students began to sbare theirpoemswith other
members of the class.
A successful year was experienced with poetry as the students worked diligently writing.
seeking critical feedbaclc. revising, and rewriting. A number of poems "Nett put in penonalI.y
illustrated books. Some appeared on bulletinboards or werepublished in the schoolnewspaper while
others were sent off to besubmitted for publication.
As proponents of "eollaborative learning-whereby grouping techniques are employed in the
classroom according to the needs and interests of students. Wood, McCormack. Lapp, and Flood
(1997) present information on how this .approach can be used with younger adolescents.
McCormack, reading consultant for Plymouth Public Schools in Massachusetts. collaborated with
Flood. Lapp, and Wood, professors at San DiegoUniversity and professorat theUciversity ofNorth
Caroline respectivdy. They describe a setting in ODe classroom where a literature selection entitled
War Comes10WillyFreeman (Collier andCollier, 1990), • story about a freedAftican-American
slave girl during the Revolutionary War, was beingused in conjunction with. socialsrudies unit.
To aid the teacher in foUowiDg • systematic plan for the use of this literature selection,
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reference was made to a model that included5 components: 1) Get Ready; 2) Read; 3) Reread;
4) Respond; and S) React . An example is presaded (See FJ.8Ul'C I) to moreclearly illust:r'ate,
accompanied by a brief description of eachoomponent.
• GetRud:r
Whilereadingthe book:WarComesto WillyFreemon, the samepacewaskept byan srudems
so that 1 chapter or 15 pages wasreadeachday. Before reading a section.the entireclass met with
the teacher to preparefor the~ reading assigrunmt . Previouschapters werediscussed in order"
to create a transitioninto what wasgoingto beread,then the background knowledgeand experiences
of students were .activated. In this way, studentS were presented with a focus for their upcoming
reading. This was foUowed by an exchange ofinformatio1l on vocabuluy (e.g., technical terms,
historical expressions) to ensure students' understanding ofkey words . These prereading activities
which were carriedout in a whole class format allowedall students to acquireinformation through
listening, questioning, and disaJssing_
• Read
Students did theirassignedreadingsiletttly: While reading, they were expected to make note
of any ideas that could be used in theirdiscussion partnerships or groups .
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• Reread
Students wereencouraged to foIm peer Il11UJSeIIIedlS mOlder-to rea4again all or part oftbe
selection. A suggestion made was to tiDda two-t~tbree-page excerpt ~ could be turned into
dialogue for-theatrical reading . Tbrougb repealed readings. students were helped to improve their
comprehension andrecall,
• Respoftd
Working in pattnenbips or groups. students exchanged ideas and wrote responses in their
jownals. Responses reek the forms of reacting to prompt5., personal tbouglrt5lfeeliDgs. and specific
guidelines of the mandated cuniculum.
• React
In sma1Igroup and whole class discussions,. the studentsand teacher reacted to each other's
oral and written responses. Thesediscussions alternated between being tc:aeher-facilitated and
student- led. Not only did student s get a cbance to practice socialinteraction strategies (e.g .• listening
without interrupting. taking turns), they also were providedwith opportunities to practice reading
strategi es (c .g .• seeking clarification, extending one another' s interpretations).
For less able reeders, additional support was made available by the teacher in gatheringthese
student s and guiding them through the reading aCtbe selection. When it was time for these students
to respond in their journals. theydiscussed their ideas first thenwrote their responses in cooperation
with a peer or teacher. At rereading time.they often paired up to read a smallexcerpt. This kind of
additionalsupport aided their ability to participate in the same readingandwriting activities pcnaining
to a literary work that was being read by their peers.
Thro ugh the use of this model. students are able to work in a wide caDge of grouping
"
situations. The Jnake...up of groups isfleQblein that there are different a:mngemenu from day to day
and book to book. Most importaDtIy. students arc given opportunities to work collabontivdy with
their peen and the teacher. According to research(Flood. Lapp, Flood. andNagel., 1992; Opitz.
1992), sbJdcnts at all ability levels can benefit from the experience ofcoUaboralive learning.
ea.....
As a teacher-bbrarian at a junior/senior high school in Vanco uver , Parungao (1997) writes
about a literature-based programthat has beendeveloped for grade 8 stUdents. Thepurpose behind
this program is to encouragestudents to read in variety of areas and to belp them deve lop an
appreciation cffiterature.
Known as a -reading passport program-, it involves the use of a passport issued to each
student. On each pageofthis passpon is a brief descriptionof a category of literature. 12 categories
in all. A particular pageis stampedafter a student finishesreadinga book belonging to the related
category and tills in a review card with rating information. The picnae ofthe stamp depends on the
cate gory of the book read . IDustntions are provided(See: Figures t and2) in order to get a clearet"
perception of how these ideas work.
Figurel
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Advcntun The cbanctc:n SOthrough an emting uxIIcw
......... ...-.;...
""Boob ::.."":'~......-
Bio....... ...... A written KCOUItt of• ...--'s life.
c.naw... ~=::an~~=m
Fonwy An imaginative or &ncifidstory that.iDvolves
supematunI 01" wmarw.I events or
ohuaoton.
Folklore Traditional storie of a eecete .
Humor Involved <:ornical situations.
Multicultural. Stories from DC aboutother cultures.
My....,. ==:nwcn:~~~~
Penonal Choice I~~that does DOt tit into any other
poeuy
I~:::f~=":~-=by
Romance Depictsromantic,. heroic or marvellous deeds
mabistoricalor " ' .
Science FICtion I~...=~6ctionthatdnW$
. .. on scientific knowledae .
Seort s Involves athletics
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Figure 2
CRITIC' S REVIEW CARD
L Nameofbook: _
2 . Authorofbook'--- _
3. Type ofbook.(circle one), _
Adventure
Art Book
Biography
Canadiana
FoUdoreHum.,
MuJticulture
MY""Y
PersonalCboice
Poetty
Romanoe
Science FictionIFantasy
Spons
4. Your rating (circle one)
Poo, Fau- Avenge Good Excellent
s . Would you recommend this boo k to other" students? Give reasons for your answer.
Critic's signature _
Teacher _
The infonnation on each reviewcard is made available to others by posting it on a bulletin
board in the library or classroom.. In this way. any books that are ofspecial interest become known
to others . Any student who succeeds in reading a least one book.from each category qualifies to
receive the award ofbaving his or her name printed in the schoo l newsletter.
To monitor student s' progress, individual conferences may be set up (If time permits) with the
classroo m teacher or the teacba"~b'brarian to have brief book talks before stamps are issued . For
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further evaluation purposes. periodiccbecksare made by either teacher to ensure that studerd:sare
makingattempts to readftotn aDCll1eSories. A student evaluation form isalso completed periodically
to get input from the students reprdiDg what:booksthey have readandtheir reactionto the program.
It is conceivable that ~g such an approach to readingwill enhance the interest and
motivation ofstudems. When students are interestedand motivated, they are apt to put more effort
and time into their tasks . Reading is no ditferem. So any ideas that have the potemial to increase
students' involvementwith litcn.ture sbouId be SIrOD8lY coesdered and put in a planofaction as was
done at this school .
Lund (1997). a teacher at a senior high school in Red Deer , Alberta. describes a new
dimensionbeaddedto his students' experiences with literature. Termed wLiterary Links" , it involves
the students in makingpersonal contacts with the authors ofliteruy works that they have read .
The first step for the teacher is to examine the curriculum for literaryworks that will best fit
into this type of activity, preferably Canadianauthors of short stories.,DQVds. nonfiction.and poetry .
During or after"completing a unit ofwork in conneaion with a piece ofliternure. student s take the
plunge into makingattempts to locatethe author. In thecase ofa deceasedauthor. informationmay
be obtained by contacting the publisher, editor , or &mily. Costs (e.g., telephone cans. postage
expenses) may well be covered by departmentalor school budgets if it is recognized that there are
vast learning opportunities by bringing booksto life in theclassroom.
Lundrecounts theexperieoces afms students in their attemptS to make personal contact with
the authors oftwo Iitcnry works, one Canadianandtheother American. After reading thebook The
Sacramenr(Gzowski, 19&0). a tree stmy about the experiences of In indMdual who survived an
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airp lane crash.studentsbecamei:l'rtcrestc:d in fiDdingout why thebook lqSDe'wWmade into a IDOVic.
Afta-obtaiDing Gmwski' s CDCofficetdepbonclllJDlberinToronto.the~wu made . ~
it tl1JDed out.Gzowski bad bem~ to make & moviebut the KMitive DaIUre of evarts
couKd &mily-. tc shy away from ds pubIici1y. He Wo _ "",,",_,. bad<ground
information about rescardting aDd writing the book. Tbis was fonowed by an imeresting
developmem. one oftbc dw'aclcn in thebook:who was invoIV'ed in the drmIaDesearch am resale
happen ed to befrom Red Deu1 It took only a shorttime to comact him.with the result being• class
visit which turned into a speDbouDd account ofevents. After reading the book SomethingforJoey
(Peck. 1983). a true story about the livesof thefamedfootball player namedlohn Cappelletti and his
youn ger brother Joey who was suffering from leukemia, students wanted to make a pc:rsooal
co nnection. They were able to make written contact with Ann Cappelletti who was IMng in
Pittsburgh and becameentfnUed with her passionate olClIXUt of her SOIl JoeYsbattle withlc:ukemia.
the movie adapwion of the book.andher son 101m's &moosfootball carter. His CaIifcnia address
was olfcred and students wrote to him.about hisrole in the eYCDlSthat transpired. Elation resulted •
some weeks later. the studemsreceved • warm, penonaI lcner andan autographed sports c:ani
The resultsfrom this innovativeapproac:h to literature havebem va:y positive. specifically
increased interest and motivatioD on the part of the students. In the words of ODestudent,-It made
me fed 50 important to be disawing Iitc:ruure with a famouswriter.· It should beclear with this
approach that it is possibl e to include instruction and practice in all areas of literacy devel opment
w hich encompasses listening, speaking, reading and writing.
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Aoutnfia
SatrapaandRickwood (1992 >'teachers at • junior/seniorbigb.school in Canbetn, Australia.
describe an innovativeEnglish programthat adapted litenture-bued whole languageideas. The
program is Iiterature-based in that it encourages wide readingas well as independence in reading and
writing by allowing studentsto make decisions about what and bow they will Ieam. There is,
however, a curriculwn framework.. Any new prognuns developed by teachers must beapprovedby
school board pcrsoaoe1 according to distrietfnatioDal objectives.
Classrooms usedexclusively (orthis program are kept separate and allocatedto teachen who
share them. Desks are arranged to allow maxinaun space for grouping . Sbc1va around the room
contain hundreds of literary works. The walls are covered with prim:that includes stUdent work,
posters about books/authors., and information to suppon and exteed student activities. Floor
cushions andthe like are also present to created a comfortable and relaxing environment.
A structured schedule is followed. Each class meets for 5 periodsduring a 7-day cycle. A
period range s from 4S to 7S minutes . Each period always start s off by using the first 10 to 15
minutes for teacher-talk 50 that the students can get a focus before they begintheir activities . During
the remainder of these periods,. 25% ofthe time is devoted to silent reading and writing; 45% to
independent projects and cooperative learning activities ; and 15% to sharing work orally .
During focus time, teachers Dl8.yengage in these activities : 1) reading aloud which usually
take s the form ofserializing a wdl-written novel; 2) modelling responses to literature andaspects
of writing; 3) explaining in tennsofassignment e'ltpedatioos,aDdSOOIX and4) sharing anoteworthy
book or author. Ala.rge portionofthistime is devoted to a focus on ttlOdcllingthcactiviries inwhich
the student will be engaging.
6\
All studentsareexpected to readwidelyaDdwrite tdlectively in tbeirliu:raturejournalsabout
what they read. At least threejournal mtriesper cycle must be written. The work that students
co mplete is basically seIf-chosen. butwithin the guidelinesin theircomracts that they have negotiated
with the teacher. During eachsemester, students are requiredto produce threepolishedpieces o f
written work: as well as to do three sharing presentations.
Examples of poetry projects follow:
• Collect an anthology ofbetween 12 and 20 poems related to a particular theme. Describe the
theme and bow the poemsmale to [to
• Find three poems with a similarthemetbatare linked to a novel, play, or movie . Write an essay
about why these poems were chosen and how they link:to the book,.theatre, or screen version.
• Read a long poem (at least 150 lines Icmg) and write a minimum aCtive reflections on the poem as
you read it. At the end ofeach semester, students receive a letter grade with status information that
indicates thequality oftbeirparticipation and work.
Taking this approach whereby students arc put more in control of their own learning and
teachers take on the role of supporting and challenging them has proven to have particular benefits.
In this situation, students generally becamemore enthused about reading and discipline problems
began to diminish.
As a teacher-librarian at a junior/scniOThigh school in Sydney , Australia. Jenkins(1997)
write s aboUt her experiences with literanue discussions involving adolescent males . Based on what
she hasexperiencedin the past. it is this segment ofthe school population who often makes up the
most reluctant readership. After anending a 1995 conference whereby one of the presenters was
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Anne Simpson, Senior Lecturer in Literu:y and LaDguageEducation at the University of South
Anstralia,.Jenkins became inspired to apply the ideas put forthto her schoolsetting. A summaryof
these ideas bas already been presented in thissection oftbe paper (Simpson,. 1995), 50 the detailswill
nut be repeated,
The working arrangemem is that for each class, the teacher-bbrarian and the cJa.ssroom
teacher work together in &cilitating and observing groups who are panicipating in discussions.
Groups re-form three timet throughout: the school year . The sheets on which students initially
indicated their top book choices to readare kept and referred to when it comes time to be issued a
new book for discussiea. As before , the formation ofa group depends on who bas chosen what book.
At the time oflhis writing by Jenkins. 18 classes from year7 to year 11 have participated in
the program . To gauge their reactions to this program. written responses from the students were
gathered through survey forms. The general response from students has beenenthusiastic . Some
interesting cevetcpmeus have been that boys previously disinterested in books have begun reading
sequels to those that were of particulac enjoyment,. andthat they are taking the initiativeto read books
described as good readingby others. There has, however, been some opposition to the idea of using
stick-it notes to jot down ideas as a 1iteratW'e selection is beingreact The most common objection
expressed is that their-use disturbs the flow of readins- It basbeen decided to continue with their use
because they serve as a means to slow dOM! students' reading and make them payattention to literary
aspects such as plot details. use oflaDguage, and so on.
Jenkinsconcludes by writing that. love ofreading is startingto emerge with these students.
If this trend coeneues, she feels that goalswill be reached in the library's mission statement : 70
promote information literacy, an excitemem ofleaming, and a love ofliterature.
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activities reflects bow autbenbc Iilemure can be usedin purposeful aDdcbaIleugingways (e.g, to
reading) . To elabonte on ooeofits UJCS. qualityIitcnNre bas.walth ofpoteutiaJ. to be wovm into
the content curriculwn.1I'lsupport ofthiJ view , referax::e is madeto particularrescan:h. According
to Cox and ZariDo(1993). the the key to !IUCCeSS in weaving literature into coeteet learning is
remembering that boob can be readfor enjoyment or to learn DeW information. Both purposes are
important to nunure the relationship that is possible betweengood booksand content learning. AD
approach recommended by these authors consists of two readings., the first being strictly for
enjoyment and the second to identify informati on related to the unit ofstudy . Brom and Simpso n
(1995) recommend that a good beginning is for the teacher"to read aloud a Iitemure selection
relevant to the unitof studyfollowed by studentslDdepeodeDtly reading rda1ed books chosenby the
teacher or tbemsefves. To begiD. unit ofstudybyreadittg aloud _good book not only spub interest
in the Rlbject matter but alsomakes information easier to re!aJ:cto for students. Therefore,. it is
importantfor teacben to remembcrthat df~k:aming takes place wben reading is dooe from botb
an aestheti c stance wherebythe focus is on~"the pieceand an effenut stance by wbicb
the emphasis is on obtaining information from the text.
SUMMARY
To summarizetheuse oflitera ture with students at the junior and senio r high levels, a brief
overview roUaws aCme main leachin g andlearning approaches covered in thissection ofthepaper -
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reading aloud, 1'f!!f{JOI'lSejoJIma/s. literantn disatssions. vocahukzry development. and content
learning. Includedis information on thegeneral importanceofeadlas well as selected points to show
the relationship of each to the reading process in terms of vocabulary and/or comprehension
development. Be advised that~ ofthe points made reflect the views ofothersas already noted
andare repeated in verbatim fonn as previously stated.
The learning benefitsand motivational power associated with readingfiDebooks aloud have
an important place. DOtonlywith children butwith adolescents aswell Because storytelling contint1es
to be regarded as an aCIivityfor younger children. often adolcsceuts do not regard listening to stories
as an appropriate activity for- themselves. ConviDcing adolescents that listening to stories can be
beneficialfor them is possible by providing background information on the history of storytel1ingas
the accepted mode ofentestaining, informing. and educati:ngthe generalpopuJace . Also, adolescents
should be made aware of the importance and functions of storytelling in various cultutes today. In
choosing the right. story, the first one is of utmost importance to ensure that the interest oflisteners
is captured. It is very important to use reading material that is motivational in trying to develop the
reading proficiencyofadolescents for it is a well·known fact that motivation isa critical factor intheir
literacy learning. One successful strategy proven to enhance their motivation is that of capitalizing
on their interests .
Journal writing bas the power to engage criticalreflection and provide stUdents with many
ways to examine information presented in tClrt To help students get started, teachers need to show
students how to respond by talking aloud and responding for them. to observe. Rarely is one
demonstration sufficient..An imponant part ofresponse is guidingstudents to construct their own
questions. A point to remember is to formulate questions thatdo not havea right answer but have
6'
a possibilityof answers. In order to become trUly literate. students Il$1 to beasking questions that
cause themto think aboutwhat they read - before. duriDg,and after reading_Throughthisprecess,
studenl:scollStlUCttbeirownknowlcdgc. TotrulyknowsomethingmeatlSsyntbesiziDgandirrtegrating
it into existing .k.nowI.edge. Oneway to achieve this goal is by respondingto text in journals.
Genuine Iit~ discussionsdo not just happen so ample time is eeeded for both teachers
and students to adjust to a more democratic disc;ussiOD format. Teachers need to adjust in moving
from traditiooallyleading the disawion to a less cernra1 role and students who are not accustomed
to in-depth interaction with.book alsoneed lots oftime and modeDingbefore they feel comfortable
expressing their views . In order to prepare students for working in groups. the teacher may hold an
informationsessionto outline group work rules andindividual activities. Once groups are fonned and
functioning, there should be enough latitude to hold a free-flowing di..swssion without much
intervention from the teacher. Most imponant is the idea that teachers must bewilling to relinquish
co ntro l to students in literature discussion groups so that they can gain richunderstandings of what
they read in the context ofsocial interactions with peen. By doing so, students are encouraged to
share ideas with each other and ask: questions ofone another that is not 'POssible in a whole class
discussion directedby the teacher.
Vocabulary learning takesplace and is long-lasting when student s are immersed in words., are
active in discoveringword meanings, penonalize word learning. use nwftipIesources ofinfonnation,.
contr ol their own learning. de:vclop independent strategies. anduse words inmeaniDgful ways . When
word stUdy is tied to relevant reading,students ' vocabulary is broadened in ways that are me.ningfW
for them. A common practice in the putwas10do vocabulary exercises it! which stUdents were given
a random listof words to bedefined andused in a.sentence . For the time and effort expended in this
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activity. there was probablyvery little c:arryovcr for futtueuse . The advantage ofhaving stUdents
select their own words is that it givesthem theopportunity to develop their'vocabulary knowledge
genuinely. Because stUdents will generally select chaIJeoging words to Iearn and teach each other,
teachers need not be O'Ierly c:onccmed that studentswill avoid words tbld stimulate vocabularY
growth. Ifstudents haveownership over vocabularythatis learned. the words are more apt to be
remembered and applied in future contexts.
The major reasons for providingstudentswith access to \ittnture to aid content learning an;
that doing so offen students the following benefits: • depth ofinformation ( reliance on single source.
such as textbook, DOt comprehensive); • tOOtivation to read (students lad books ofpersonal interest);
• distinctivepoints ofview(textbooks tend to present tmiitionaIperspective)~· materials thatfittheir
abilities (students do best on taskswithin their limits); • a sense ofownership about wfw: they are
learnin g (students more apt to try harderifgiven choices); and-opportunities to makedecisions and
solve problems (textbooks tend to emphasize informatioll recall as opposed to literature that
promotes various thinking processes). To build Iiteratufe.based content units before implementing
them in the classroom. there must beprovision for adequate time. resources. and expertise. For the
effective use of informational literature, a panneBhip needs to develop between teachers and
librarians and there should also be input from students in constructing a unit so that different
perspectives are included .
As teachers apIore literature with adolescents, one goal should be to convince them that
reading books can bea very pleasurable andrewarding experience. Any ideas that have the potential
to increase students' involvement with fine literuuce should be stronsly considered so that they
become or remain enthused about reading.
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noSING RECOMMENDATIONS
LeaniDg on the views of RDutmaD (1996), folJowiDg are broad recommcndarions for
enhancing the~ development ofstudellts:
• Match stutknlswith~ books. Consideration must begiven to text difficultyas well as
personal interests and experiences . It is difficult to makeprogre55 ill reading whenstudents are
continually given books thatare too difficult to read.
• Read aloud every day at oJJgrade levels. 8ccause reading aloudpromotes vocabulary and
comprehension development,. students should be provided with daily opportunities to bear and
respond to Iiteratme selections. A variety of books shouldbe chosen to expose studentsto different
genres. authors. and writing styles .
• Provide daily timeforfree-ehoice reading. rune spent reading booksis an excellent predictor of
reading achievement. Students are apt to read more when they see others engaged in the act of
reading.
• Respect students ' righlSaJ readers. Teachers shouldbe respectful ofcertain conditions quoted
as follows : .. the right to not read,the right to skip pages,the right to not finish,.the right to reread,
the right to readanything.the right 10 browse, the right to read out loud.the right to not defend your
tastes ."
• Use most oflanguagearts lime to read More reading or rereading is often the best means for
becoming a better reader . Indepeodent reading can bedone individually. with • partner or a small
group .
• Provide all stlKknts with opportunities to discuss fine Iitem1rlre in smail groups. Becauselarge--
group discussions do eot ensurethateveryone's voice wiIlbe heard., opportunities shooldbe proWled
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fur studc:ms to discuss what theyhave readin smallgroups . Even~ readers can understand
and discussa boo k that is abovetheir instructional reading level ifthey~ provided with support
through books on tape or partner readinp.
• Engage:in guidedsilent rmding. The basis oftbis tadi:ng is a teacher anc1stude:nts reading a book
together silentlywith periodic discussion. SiDce most ofthereading adults do is in silence. students
need to be trained to do this too .
• Arrange tntJividuLJls and small groffpS for explidt tmtrvcfjon. Instrudioo that arises from
autbenticassessmem(dalagatberingandobservation)andevalua:tion(decisionsbasedonassessmentO
is important in crdeeto teach students how to use a range ofstrategies when theyfCId.WodciJ'lgwith
the whole class is okay occasionallybut it is difIicult to~ to know studeau. as teaden andthinkers
in this way.
• Ignore:most oral reoding miscues, especially if meaning is not altered Ifa student can read most
ofthe word s and sbows understanding by being able to recan the text.thereshould not bea focus on
word-perfect reading . Any patterns of miscues in oral reading that consisteDtly interfere with ftuent
reading can be used as teaching points for the future .
• Do shared reading regularly at all gradelevels. Sbarcd reading isdefined as a bcneticiaJ reading
situation where listeners see the text, observe a reader (usually the teacher) reading it with fluency,
and are invited to read along . This form of reading is great for building a sense of community.
supporting struggling readers. andenjoying literature selections together.
As a resuh oCtile extensivereading I have done in connection with the use ofliterature to help
youog pecple become more literate, certainthoughts havetaken shape. It is JIIYstrongest beliefthat
7ll
if individuals are to become lifetime readers. they must be turned on to boob. This can happen if
knowledgeable usc is made of the excdlent literaturethat abounds. So teachers need to become
informedas muchas possibleabout the varietyofiastructional approacbes aad learningactivities that
have proven to besuccessful With guidanceanddiR:ction from a teacher who is operating from a
strong base aCknowledge. there is every likelihoodthat students will havebeneficial and pleasurable
experiences with boob. To support teachen in thisendeavour, administrativepenonnel have an
impottant role to play. Cenain budgeting provisions should be made. Apart from sponsoring
workshop s and the like. there should be an ample supply of researcb-based publications made
available to teacben so that they can keepabreast 01mformationreWed to litenture-based programs.
In reIationto tbe useof1it~what ~some afmy other betiefs thatapply tDindMduals
at different age levels andof differem abilities? Onebeliefis that since the sIriUs of language [i.e.,
listening. speaking. reading, writing) are interrelated,it foUOW1 that the developmentof oneenhances
the other . Good literature serves as a ricb resource foe overall language development. One ofthe
best ways to promote aUfilcetsof language is through sharing experiences that can take a vuiety of
forms. Another belicCisthat the skills of reading and writiDg sbouldbe taught within the contest of
a literary work. that is in current use . In this way. activities are being done with words or concept s
that are actually beins; encoumered rather than ideas taken from workbooks that have little or no
relevance at that point in time. Another beliefis that ample time needs to be provided in school for
independenr: reading. Thisis especially beneficiaIfor those who do minimal reading in their free time
beyond school boun . The more one reads, the more benefitsthere are to gain. It is, therefore,
important to make ....ailable a wide amy offine literature to entice young people to read which can
influence them to become lifelong readers.
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